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West Anxious to Refuse

A Muslim Peace Force
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By Joseph Fitcheit
Iniemntanal UeraiJ Tribune

PARIS —Western gavemments are anxious

to refuse the politically embarrassing offer by

Iran and other Islamic governments to inject

thousands of troops into Bosnia to project

Muslim havens, according to U-S. and Europe-

an officials.

In a new wist to already tortured formula-

tions that have damaged the credibility of its

attempts at crisis-management. Western diplo-

macy will now have to square pleas by the

NEWS ANALYSIS

'United Nations for more peacekeeping troops

with the dismaying political reality that Muslim

troops in Europe are an unacceptable answer.

Tne arrival of sizable Islamic contingents

could escalate warfare between Bosnia’s Mus-

lims and their Serbian and Croatian foes.

Worse, officials said, it would fuel religious

fanaticism in that comer of Europe and might

forge terrorist networks backed by govern-

ments in the Middle East, allegedly in support

of Bosnian Muslims.

“Accepting an Iranian force in Bosnia would

amount to another way of lifting the arms

embargo and allowing the Bosnian Muslims to

get the weaponry they warn." a European ana-

lyst said, noting that contingents from non-

European countries in the UN force have been

accused of selling arms to the warring factions.

The surge of Islamic activism in the conflict

in Yugoslavia “is another sign of the growing

risk of partition and the emergence of a Muslim

state in Bosnia,” said a Balkan scholar. Jacques

Rupnik, in Paris.
. , .

,

Outweighing concern for Bosnia s Mustuns,

officials said, probably is the view of mifram

Islamic governments, especially Iran, that Sara-

jevo is dose to becoming the capital of an

ESTABLISHED 1887

Islamic Bloc

Offers Troop

Units to UN
For Bosnia

embittered Muslim state that will look abroad

lor help. . .

Leaders of Bosnia's Muslim majority have

insisted that thev are Europeans who practice

Islam, and they“said charges of Islamic anti-

Christian hatred constituted war propaganda
i t J

Serbian etas abou, Tehran Takes the lead

,

ste±S^*£'SSES£ Pledging 10,000 Men
eluding Albania. Macedonia and Kosovo. ’ m . i p % rr not
To stall or reject a sizable Muslim contin-

gent, military commanders in Bosnia can plead

technical reasons why the UN cannot absorb

large numbers of new forces unused to V'
,orting

with Western troops. Compared with 5.800

French and 2,300 British throughout former

Yugoslavia. Iran has pledged 10,000.
_

But the offer by Muslim countries highlights

the West’s inability to put musde behind suc-

cessively smaller peace plans.

A European official said: “When the West is

unable to muster the force to fulfill its goals, it

creates yawning opportunities for others to nil

ihe gap. including folks actually more interest-

ed in trouble-making than peacekeeping.

More broadly, the Islamic troop offer is the

most serious warning yet of anti-Western hos-

tility building up around the world among

Muslims angry about the international failure

to achieve a settlement in Bosnia.

Until now. the Organization of Isbmic Con-

ference has avoided anything beyond rbetoncal

responses to the worsening Bosnian situation,

mainly at the urging of Saudi Arabia and Ku-

wait.

But the inability of the UN to get more

uoops — beyond an additional 800 from

France— to protect what is left of the Bosnian

Muslim territory triggered the new move, ofier-

See BOSNIA, Page 4

Of the Total of 17,000

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

ISLAMABAD. Pakistan — Seven Islamic

countries, led bv Iran, on Tuesday pledged

more than P.000 troops to the United Nations

peacekeeping forces in Bosnia but said the

soldiers would not take pan in any plan to

partition the country.

Two-thirds of the troops were offered by

parties whose participation could be rejected by

the UN— Iran. 10,000 soldiers, because of ties

ip radical Muslim groups: Turkey, several hun-

dred, because it borders the Balkans and once

ruled the region: and the PLO. 1.000, because

of U.S. objections-

Still. the remainder of the proposed contin-

gents would nearly meet the UN goal for send-

ing 7,600 peacekeepers to guard civilians in

Sarajevo and five olher Bosnian areas.

It is the first such action pledged by Islamic

countries since reports began emerging more

Carring up Bosnia would mean mass resettle-

ment of “enormous waves of people.' Page!
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EC Threatens
By Tom Buerkle

International Herald Tribune

BRUSSELS — The EC Commission has

threatened to overturn treaties between eight

member states and the United Stales m a move

that risks heating up a transatlantic dispute

over telecomnnmicatkHH equipment.

Officials said the action, which was deeded

upon Fridayand (fiscussed at the commission s

weekly meeting Tuesday, was
sions wiunn tne turopcau

restorethe commission
Jtv - trade policy but offidakqdcklv relegated it to

5SEWS—I-

. At that Hmf- Bonn and Washington invoked

a 1954 trade treaty and agreed to exempt each

other from sanctions in the EC-U.S. dispute

over telecommunications.

“The aim of this is to meet our legal obliga-

tions." said Peter Guilford, a spokesman for the

EC trade commissioner, Sir Leon Bntian-^It s

policing the Community's trade policy. Thars

what we’re there for.”
_ .

' The Gennan-U.S. deal exposed deep divi-

sions within the European Community over

Third of a series
nation,” he tdd PariiaipenL

Mr. Fasqua later acknowledged that

Frararmay still require some additional legal

immigrants to perform jobs vital to the

French economy, and specified that the real
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Bat die mmister insisted that only by

curbingimmigratksican France start to solve

the more difficult problem of integration.

. Hie tourii steps bong proposedto.rowh

“zero bmmgratioji” already are sentb^ shrv-

exs Tbronah foreign conmunuties in France,-

induding tkxse of Arabs and bladrs who

have been bora and raised here. They say

they are being made scapegoats for

H X u.
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commit meeting in Tokyo. In addition, Genna-

ny, in keeping with EC wishes, has reframed

from exchanging letters with Washington to

confirm the deal.

By challenging the treaties now, however, the

commission runs the risk of hardening German

opposition to EC trade policy and making a

quiet settlement of the dispute over the tele-

communications accord unlikely.

“We have no intention to rock ihe boat

here,” said one German official, who spoke on

condition of anonymity. “But on the other

hand, we have no intention of giving up our

P
°Germany. he said, was “not going roapply

the sanctions against the United Stales.

A U.S. official in Brussels said he had not

been informed of the commission’s decision,

but he said Washington would react negatively

to any challenge to the treaties.

“Obviously we think that these treaties have

merit, and we would not be pleased to see

treaties abrogated,” he said-

In addition to the Gennan-U.S. treaty, me

commission's action threatens similar treaties

between the United States and Belgium, Den-

mark, Ireland. Italy. Luxembourg, me Nether-

lands and Greece, a commission official said.

These so-called friendship, commerce and

navigation treaties basically pledge that compa-

See EC Page M

than a year ago. of heavy Muslim casualties in

the former Yugoslav republic.

The troops would be under UN command.

Foreign Mmister Haris Sflajdric of Bosnia

welcomed ihe commiiment of troops from

among 16 nations aliending a special two-day

session of tire Organization of Islamic Confer-

ence in Islamabad.

“This goes far enough." Mr. Sflajdzic said.

“Realisrically, this is the limit. „
“It shows ihe OIC can work effiaently. he

added. “It is a concrete decision. This is the way

the OIC can help. Thev say they could do more

if requested by the United Nations."

The State Department had little comroenL

“It’s up to the United Nations secretary-

acneral io determine the proper deployment of

forces to Bosnia in connection with enforce-

ment of the safe areas foofate *

Department spokesman. Michael McCurry.

said at a briefing.

Asked whai the United States would do if tne

UN agreed to lei Iranian troops serve in Bosnia,

be replied: “If ihal is tire decision ihe secretaiy-

eeneral makes, we would note that and decide

at ihai point whether there’s a concern that we

would raise.”

Iran offered up to 10,000 troops, Pabsian

3 .000 , Bangladesh 1.220, Malaysia USOOTum-

sia 1.000. the Palestinian delegation 1.000 and

Turkey up to a brigade in response U) the

request by Secretaiy-General Butros Butros

Ghali of the UN for more troops to protect safe

zones.

Saudi Arabia, regarded as one of the most

influential Muslim states, offered money but no

troops.
, ....

Officials from 16 Islamic countries, including

foreign ministers, met under the auspices of the

51-nation Organization of Islamic Conference

See TROOPS, Page 4

In Japanese Politics, Too,

It’s 'Trust’ vs. 'Change’
By T. R. Reid

Washington Past Service

TOKYO — The campaign sounds familiar.-

hie aging conservative incumbent, wilh his

approval ratings falling drastically, has biuh his

campaign around the ideas of “trust and ex-

perienceT" and launched a slinging negative

campaign against the opposition.

The younger, moderate challengers, in con-

trast, are calling on voters to have the courage

to change." They have developed an unortho-

dox campaign style involving repealed appear-

ances on television talk shows; one candidate

even found himself being questioned on nation-

al television about extramarital affaire.

In major themes and campaign style, tire race

for Japan’s important national decnon Sunday

is reminiscent of tire U.S. decuon last fall.

Prime Minister Kiichi Miyazawa and his

governing Liberal Democratic Party assert that

their opposition is not reliable or experienced

enough to govern Japan at a crucial tune. In

23£ it £ tire same argument Tor conunmiy

that George Bush made last year in the U.S.

presidential campaign.

was

Theproblem?or Mr. Miyazawa, 73, just as it

as for Mr. Bush, is that the voters seem much
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more eager to bring about change than to vote

for more of the same. There is a ‘boomu

(“boom") for change in this society.

The fever seems to have grown smee last

week when President Bill Clinton, famous here

for his invocation of “change" in the U.b.

election, became the center of Japanese atten-

tion during die Group of Seven summit meeting

in Tokyo.

Traditionally. Japanese political campaigns

have been decorous affairs. Political advertise-

ments on television are pracucally upbearoof.

Every candidate gets a certain number of tree

television appearances, but they cannot be used

to criticize me opposition.

This time, however, the rules have beoi

turned upside down. Mr. Miyazawa and the

Liberal Democrais have gone vigorously onthe

attack. They are focusing on the Social Demo-

cratic Party, which they refer to as ^he leading

opposition party." This is a safe strategy For tire

Liberal Democrais because many Socialist po-

sitions are well left of the mainstreamim Japan.

By aiming at the Socialists, Mr. Miyazawa

can invoke' the greatest triumph of hts^ Jd-

See CAMPAIGN, Page 4
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Mr. Kohl's spokesman sad the center-

ridit cabinet wanted a quick resolution of

s^Katioos thatWolfpig Grams, believed io

be a member of the Red Army Faction, was

shot in cold blood by an anti-terra- squad

during a raid on June V.

Owwnri. Itaws

ltolv savs it mkit withdraw troops from So-

mafi capital Pi®6 *

Stm/Entertalnnwrt

Hie masted “Sunset Boulevard," in Lon^
keeps the spirit of wader’s film. Page •
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town to* areaid .0 be

against the French franc.
“

Book Review

By Barry James
Inremahonal Herald Tribune

PARIS — Plenty of travelers wish French

railroads would give Socrate, its new computer

reservations system, the hemlock.

Since it was introduced earlier this year,

Socrate has proved to be a near disaster. Pas-

sengers fume and miss their trains while ha-

rassed ticket clerks wrestle with refunds and

changed reservations.

The system started off by leaving thousands

of connections and destinations off the map

altogether, including Rouen, one of France s

biggest cities, while omitting all international

destinations. The French railroad company.

SNCF, is firing the anomalies, but not m time

for the' busy vacation season.

Trains that Socrate says are fully booked

leave with empty seats. The computer gets dis-

tances wrong and consistently overcharges, ac-

cording to disgruntled users. Or undercharges:

One passenger happily paid zero francs, zero

centimes to convey himself and his car from

Paris to Avignon.

So what went wrong? Saying that this was no

way to run a railroad, a French Senate report on

the fiasco called the suie-owned railroad com-

pany a cocksure technocracy that had failed to

prepare properly for the change, underesumat-

ed the difficulties of installing the system and

ignored the needs of its customers.

Such tales of cybetjinx, unfortunately, are

not isolated, raising the question wither un-

tried software systems around the world are not

becoming too complex to handle. For example:

• Lives were lost when the London Ambu-

lance Service installed a computerized dis-

patching system last year. Ambulances on

emergency calls took hours to arrive, while

skilled dispatchers, whom years of experience

had taught the shortest distance between pants

A and B is not necessarily a straight line, stood

helplessly by. The head of the service later

resigned.

• The London Stock Exchange abandoned

its Taurus share registration and settlement

See COMPUTE, Page 4
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Baghdad Says UN
Is Sending Spies to

InspectArms Sites

Igence France- Press?

BAGHDAD— Iraq on Tuesday
called weapons inspectors “spies

and saboteurs” in advanceofa mis-
sion by the United Nations disar-

mament chief aimed at averting

fresh military strikes by the United

States and its allies.

Rolf Ekeus, head of the UN Spe-

cial Commission charged with

eliminating Iraq's weapons of mass
destruction, is expected here

Thursday.

He will tell Iraqi officials that

they must accede to UN demands
to resolve a dispute oyer the moni-

toring of two missile test sites south

of Baghdad, according to diplo-

mats.

He will also insist that Baghdad
comply with UN Security Council

resolution 7IS on the long-term

monitoring of Iraq's military capa-

bilities before anv lifting of a three-

year trade embargo. Otherwise,

Iraq could face fresh strikes by tbe

United States and its allies.

A UN team left abruptly on Sun-

day after being barred from sealing

the test sites.

As Mr. Ekeus's mission was an-

nounced Monday at UN headquar-

ters in New York. Iraq's industry

minister, Amer Hanunudi Saadi
accused UN weapons inspectors or

spying.

The inspection missions were

part of a campaign or "industrial

espionage, sabotage and plots" be-

ing inflicted on Iraq, Mr. Saadi

said.

The United Stales has warned

that it would be prepared to use

UN-sanctioned force to end the

latest standoff.

Baghdad's Options

Thomas L Friedman of The New
York Times reported earlier from

Washington:

English Church

Votes on Women
Agencc France Prase

LONDON — The ordination of

women priests within the Church
of England moved a step nearer

when a parliamentary committee

voted. 16 to II. to accept that the

ordination of women was “expedi-

ent-"

The Parliamentary Ecclesiastical

Committee also voted. 17 to 10 in

private session Monday, in favor of

financial provision for those who
fell they bad to leave the church

because of their opposition to the

move.
Tbe committee expects to com-

plete its report by theend of July. It

will go to both Houses of Parlia-

ment in October and will return to

the Church of England General

Synod in November. Assuming
passage, women priests could be

ordained starling nexi year.
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UN officials said that Mr. Ekeus

would deliver two messages.

The first and more important is

that Iraq can forge! about getting

UN permission to sell SI .6 billion

worth of oil — which it has been

seeking to do to raise cash to pay

reparations to Kuwait and to buy

food and medicine— unless Bagh-

dad fully carries out UN resolu-

tions requiring monitoring of mis-

sile sites and other military

installations.

The second message specifically

regards the missile sites, where Iraq

has three options: to permit tbe

installation of cameras to ensure

that Iraq is not testing missiles with

a range of more than 100 miles, to

seal the sites temporarily, or to dis-

mantle the installations.

When the Gulf War ended, the

Security Council passed two basic

cease-fire resolutions: No. 6£7 re-

quires Iraq to destroy all long-

range ballistic missiles and weap-

ons of mass destruction; No. 715

demands that Iraq permit perma-

nent monitoring of certain installa-

tions, including missile test sites, to

insure compliance with tbe restric-

tions cm its military capabilities.

Iraq insists that it has basically

fulfilled Resolution 687 and there-

fore should be allowed to sell some
oO; but it has never accepted the

intrusive demands of Resolution

715, which it views as an invasion

of sovereignty.

Mr. Ekeus's message, said his

spokesman, Tim Trevan, will be:

“Iraq cannot pick and choose how
it implements Security Council res-

olutions."

“Until it accepts the principle of

ongoing verification embodied in

Resolution 715, there wQ] be no
lifting of the oil embargo." Mr.
Trevan said. “All of the Security

Council resolutions are intercon-

nected."

Mr. Ekeus said the purpose of his

trip was “to make fully dear to the

Iraqi leadership that the council

was fully united" in demanding
compliance. He said he would not

be involved in any negotiations,

but rather would explain the gravi-

ty with which the council viewed

die matter.

“There appears to be a misun-

derstanding on the Iraqi side where

matters stand," he said.

U.S. officials say they are ready

to be patient in using diplomacy to

try to resolve the crisis. But, they

add. as soon as that option is clear-

ly exhausted, they are equally com-
fortable in using force, if need be,

under the umbrella of the United

Nations.

Senior Clinton administration

officials now talk about President

Saddam Hussein much like Bush
administration officials did at the

endof theirterm—as a sort of low-

grade headache that they will have

to live with indefinitely, finding re-

lief occasionally through diploma-

cy and occasionally through force.

Mr. Saddam poses no strategic

threat to U.S. interests, Clinton

aides say. but he also cannot be
allowed to violate UN resolutions.

Where diplomacy can “put him in

his box," as one official put it, di-

plomacy will be used; when diplo-

macy is exhausted, force noil be
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88 Rue de la Towbo boire.Tdb 4372.96.15

PARIS 15th

LE WESTERN
7he Mererae fa- loim of6e
American We*wAtpncSy
impound US beefan kuim
tpeckJSm. Pony Eepren M*nu
will a dwfce tf itrtn end
main courses w4i cofco and

browiesFH 50 Punch & dimer)

Art Hhn 1 B. o* SuSen. TdL: 4273.9240

RAKES 160t

OKAGAWA
Tc

JAPANESE

.due* ata. on oJnwf[,
uhcreotd fa Idn of you. Ste menus &4f,
96F, 145F. Lunch and cfc*w - 1, me

faydfae. HP Argentine. Ti: JXM7.10.fi?.

—
RAIDS 17th

ALGOLDENBCRG
Mcfcs tarings - Peahen! . Cream cheese bead
and km homemade - Cheese esfee & d me
rrod. Jewish spec. 69 Av. de Wanrom.
TrU2JJ7J47^Ew»ydcvuptemii«5aL

CHEZ FRED
tyomab boko, taftend firth oodang,

ddSycM™. 190bd.hH.lWt!.
TA: 45743048

l£ 005 SAINTE-MARIE

1, Place TdL 467733.37

HOME

DA MEO PATACCA
TmHerre. tea. famous far fan food, musk &
faBdora. 00153 Rome. PkszadeMatanf 30.

Td; 066816198. 5&2IP3. Fine 5625321

VBNMA

KERVANSARAY
Turkish & Wl apedqfHes. Wa«w bar, best

seafood restaurant l*f Aw, AWdejilr.9.

Td; 5128843. Air canfafaMd 80m. Opera
Noonajj^A 6 pJii-fam, seep* Sunday.

Enemies

In Sarajevo

Trya Swap

Of Utilities

A Busman soldier wounded by a

Afp*x Frmcc-ftcBe

to a first-aid unit at Sarajevo.

U.S. officials say that only great

force seems to have any influence

on Mr. Saddam's behavior. But,

they insist, occasional bombing at

least keeps him under conno

L

'Enormous Waves ofPeople
9

CarvingUp BosniaWouldMean Mass Resettlement

By Elaine Sciolino
Nev* York Tima Semce

WASHINGTON — The partition of Bosnia

into three ethnic areas could require the resettle-

ment of 1J million to 2 million people, a classified

State Department report says.

The brief report, prepared early this month by
the intelligence bureau of the State Department

and based on a map drawn by President Slobodan

Milosevic of Serbia, draws no conclusions about

the desirability of carving up the counity but

assumes that masses of Serbs, Croats and Muslims
will move, either through coercion or by choice,

officials said.

This would require an extraordinary new com-
mitment of outside assistance, officials said.

“Partition is not going to solve thehumanitarian
problems of Bosnia," a senior department official

said. “We're talking about enormous waves of

people. Things could get much worse than they are

now if you don't have access to people and enough
resources to provide food and shelter."

Another problem, a senior State Department
official said, is that partition could disrupt most of

the Bosnian families with mixed ethnic back-

grounds.

Senior State Department officialsand relief offi-

cials stressed dial the Milosevic map, which inter-

national mediators are using as a basis for negotia-

tion. is by no means inevitable. On Sunday, the

Muslim-led Bosnian government rejected the par-

tition proposal, which was advanced last month by
Mr. Milosevic and President Fraiy’o Tudjman of

Croatia.

Tbe report coincides with a worsening of the •

humanitarian crisis in Sarajevo and the five other

regions in Bosnia that the United Nations has

designated “safe areas." Tbe capital now lacks

fresh water and is low on food and fuel and UN
relief convoys are stalled.

At a hearing before a subcommittee of the Sen-

ate Appropriations Committee, Warren Zimmer-
man. director of tbe Bureau for Refugee Programs

and tbe most recent U.S. ambassador to Yugosla-
via, called Bosnia “a humanitarian crisis of a scale

wehawnot seen in Europe" since World War 0.

tition, 600,000 Muslimfwcwld have to move,
' of them from areas of Bosnia that would no

longer be controlled by the government, the other

half expelled from Croatia.

Between 275.000 and 300,000 Croats would
have to move, most displaced from towns like

Vitez and Travnik that would be Muslim-con-
trolled areas, the report estimates. Half a million

Serbs would be expected to move, about 350,000

from Serbia back home to newly Serb-controlled

territory, the rest from places that would come
under Muslim or Croatian control.

There are currently 3.8 million people displaced

by the war. compared with 2.4 Bullion in Decem-
ber. As partition becomes more likely, European
countries are making it more difficult for people

from the remnants of Yugoslavia to settle in their

countries.

Under the Milosevic map, the Serbs would re-

ceive6Q percentor Bosnia, theMuslims35 percent,

and the Croats T5 percent. Bui the Croats are

demanding more territory, and some officials are

convinced that if they prevail, it will be at the

expense of the Muslims.

“Ifyouuse theMilosevicmap, theMuslims get a
raw deal," said Frederick C Cuny, an American
relief consultant who returned from Bosnia last

weekend. “Even though the Croats get a snail

area, they get far more than the Bosnians in terms

of industrial and hydro-electrical potential. The
Serbs, of course, benefit the most and, in effect, the

Bosnians would become economically dependent
on Serbia."

Tbe Muslims would get 20 percent of the arable

land, 19 percent of forest reserves, and 30 percent

of Bosnia's overall export potential, Mr. Cuny
said. Although the Muslims would receive 53 per-

cent of the coa] reserves, the coal is of low quality,

since they would not get any sied mills, the coal

would be of little use.

By John Pomfret .

Washington Pat Semee

SARAJEVO. Bostia-Herzegovi-

a — Bosnian Muslim forces

switched an water and electricity

Tuesday night for a Serbian suborn

of Sarajevo,

But Serbs failed immediately to

live up to their side of a deal to end

a monthlong blockade of energy

and water to this crumbling Euro-

pean capital, a UN officer said. .

Major Nicolas Studer of the.

French Army said Serbs had not

turned on the valves that would
have released Russian natural gas

into Sarajevo for die first time in a

month.
He said it was unclear whether

Serbs were allowing dectridty to

reach an important water pumping
station that could supply about 20

percent of the dty and begin the

end of the Serbs’ blockade of Sarat-

jevo’s water supplies.

“I don'tkxMw whether it'sa trick

or not," Major Studer said, refer-

ring to tbe last-minute failure of the

Serbs. “Today, they said there

would be no problem. Now they

say they have technical problems.

It’s a matter of confidence.”

The war over utilities that is

bringing Sarr^evo to its knees also

has wider political implications. If

d water can be restored to

ajevo, then President Afija Izet-

begovic has said he would probably

go to Geneva to negotiate the fu-

ture of his country.

There, Mr. Izetbcgovic and other

members of the Bosmanpreademy
are to be presented with a joint

Serbifln-Croatian plan to carve

Bosnia into three mimstates, each

controlled by a faction in tins

three-aided war.

Bosnia's Muslim government re-

jects the partition plan bat the in-

ternational community has toed to

persuade it to agree to tbe division

of its country as the only way to

protect the Muslim majority

extermination.

The lack of power and water in

Sarajevo has worsened an already

serious situation.

“Last week we had three deafes.

because we (fid not have enough
dectridty to conduct operations to

install pacemakers into the hearts

of three middle-aged men,” said

Arif Smajldc, head of tbe govern-

ment’s Public Institute of Health.

Croatian forces, meanwhile,

bundled a new wave of “ethnic

deansing” is die southern dty of

Mostar, detaining hundreds of

Muslim men and evicting equal

numbers of women and children

from theirhomes.UN sources said.

A UN officialin Sarajevo, .dting

reports from tbe dty. said Croats

were sweeping the predominantly

Croatian side of the historic dty,

split by the Neretva River, and ex-

pelling any remaining Muslims.
Militiamen were seen shooting

over the beads of theMuslim expel-

lees, who indoded a girfof about 3,

the official said.

“Those evicted posed no threat

to the Bosnian Croat leadership,"

the official said.

The official said Croat forces

had herded hundreds, perhaps

thousands, of Musfim men onto the

grounds of the Rodac Helicopter

Factory on the outskirts of town.

The men were receiving minimal

rations— tea and a slice of bread a
day — and one group of 250 had

been forced to share a angle tofleL

WORLD BHIEFS

ECUnhimpyWith BritishTap Water
TtPiiisRPT -s ra«nerT—TheECCommission, in a fresh sktraM oyer,

cnvironmaital policy, said on TiKSday it had toeatened to takfcBrfcti*

to court for flouting rules on driflEng'Wata' quality. •
. .

'

v;

Friends, of theEarth, anton* the groups that complW to fee

commission, said drinking watersEngland andWales was polluted with

pesticides, nitrates and other chemicals: It said more than 14.5 nrillion

Britons aresupplied substandard water. - .. . . _ "
.

The EC threatcame a day before iheEoropcan Court of Justice w
Luxdnboorgwas to rulein a sqjaraie case mwbrfi to commission cited

Rnfam over hygiene standards at beaches m Blackpool, Forney and

Southport.

Gonzalez Names 8 New Ministers -

MADRID (AP)— Prime Minister Fdipc Gonz&lez, carrying through

with a campaign pledge to add new faces to a government diar^edvrith

hauling Spain out of recession, named a cabinet Tuesday that maudea

righ t pew minretire among them three women. But most keypositions*—

including the foreign, defense and interior portfolios— remained on-

hnportaii t
change is at the Finance Ministry, where the

former agriculture minister, Pedro Solbes, takes over from Canos Sd-

rha^a ParaMn Mr Snlchaga was named earlier to Tbe powerful post of

Srtnaligf narliamifflata^y spokesman. Of the eight new faces in thegoveru-

mart, seven were named to so-called “second tier” positions. The only

exception 'was in the Justice Mmistiy. where Juan Alberto BeBoch

replaces Tomas de la Quadra Salcedo. . - . .

' Mr-Gonritox’s Socialists won 159 seatsm the 350-seat tower house of

parliament in Jime 6 general elections and will roleforthe first time wjth

a imnority government after attempts to form a coalition .with

conservative Catalan and Basque nationalist parties;

European Legislators Snub.Russian
STRASBOURG (AFP) — Russia’s hard-line parliament weaker.

Ruslan L Kbasbulatov, was snubbed Tuesdayby European legislatorson

toe first day ofhis visit to the European Pariuineni. • /
Mr. SJaasbulatov, an outspoken opponent of President Boris N.

Ydcsin, was given the add shoulder by. legislators wanting to donon-

strate -their support for the reformist Russian president.

Mr. Yeltsin got much the same n-MtmcnLwhen he viated Strasbourg in

1991 before the Soviet Uiutm collapsed..Mr. Xhasbotetov, who is heading

a nine-member delegation of Russians,' was to meet Tuesday with the

.

spanker of. the European Parliament, Egon Klepsch. But at the last

minute, Mr. Klepsch was unable to be there, according to los office.

Skinheads on THal in GerinaiiFire
POTSDAM, Germany (AFP)—Two skinheads went before a court in

Potsdam on Tuesday on charges of setting fire to a museum at the site of

the former Nazi concentration camp at Sachsenhausen.

The two meu.19 and 22, are accused oflmrimgMokrtov cocktails at

tbe wooden structure. Sept. 27, which caused extensive damage. They

were arrested seven months later after one confessed to the police. The

prosecutor believes that up to 20 ritinheads were involved in tbe attack.

Publications by the extreme-right Nationalist Front, which has been

hmnnart ripce last year, were found in the home of me of the two. The

Nazis held more than200,000 people at the Sachsenhausen camp between

1936 and 1945, more than half of whom died there.

JK AidFlights to AngolaMayResume
LISBON (AP)— International aid flights to help Angolans in at least

five sites across tbe war-battered country could resume within two days,

the radio of UNTTA rebels announced Tuesday.

The radio quoted the United Nations aid coordinator for Angola,

ManudAranda da SDva, as saying that flightswould resume Thursday to

rebd-coDtroOed Huambo, Jamba and Mavinza, to tbe besieged, govera-

ment-hdd city of Luena and to the contested central province of Bie.

More flights could fallow to other isolated regions, wherehundreds of

thousands of refugees have fled fighting in the l&yearavil war, tbe radio

said. Aid Bights of theWorld Food Program have been grounded since

April, when CJNITA— die National Union for the Total Independence

ofAngola—shot down a plane, killing hs Russian crew.

UN Predicts FarmlandDecimation
.WASHINGTON (AP) -rrThe United Nations Food and Agriculture

Organization estimated Tuesdaylhai 10 percentof the world's farmland

wifi lose much of its agricultural value in the next 20 years.

; njereport said245milfion acresQ40m2Bpnhectares).an area therize .

of Alaska, was-csgfoctbd to iose rigncaitural.productivity through over-

grazing, deforestation and poor management. -

Robot Brinkman; the organization’s-chief'of soil resources, said the

report is the first estimate of sofl degradation around tire world. He said

there is no singlesokition to theproblem.

TRAVEL UPDATE

FRANCE: Muslims Isolated in Ghettos Are Trapped Between 2 Cultures

Continued from Page 1

figures of authority are regarded

with hatred and suspicion.

For the past two years, sporadic

riots have erupted in similar North
African ghettos around France.

The French government has identi-

fied 400 “highly volatile" commu-
nities where further civil unrest is

likely to occur, including La
CayolJe and a half-dozen other

neighborhoods.

Europe has mostly been the de-

parture point, rather than the desti-

nation, of immigrants fleeing wars,

pogroms and famine. The concept
of the “melting pot" society that

flourished in the United States,

Canada and Australia remains
anathema in many parts of the

Continent, where fee dominant
ethnic group often defines the iden-

tity of a nation-siaie.

France was a notable exception.

For two centuries, tbe French have

taken great pride in offering a ha-

ven to the downtrodden and perse-

cuted. Large numbers of Russians,

Poles. Spaniards, Portuguese and
Italians escaped deprivation and
political repression and were as-

similated into French adturc. usu-

ally within a generation. One in

four French citizens is an inuni-

grani or has a parent or agrandpar-

ent who settled here from abroad.

. Ycl the current influx has taxed

France's traditional welcome for

foreign workers as never before.

Opinion polls show that more than

70 percent of the French popula-

tion complains that there are “too

many Arabs" and perceives feat

the foreigners pose a threat to their

livelihoods and personal security.

Increasingly, fee French fear

feat their identity will be sub-

merged if they allow too many
more North Africans to settle in

France. Wife populations explod-

ing in fee former French colonies

and desperation driving many
Arab ana African youths to look

abroad for a belter life, the French

government wants to close off that

option before it creates instability.

The anti-foreigner attitude

marks a sharp reversal from fee

immediate postwar era, when fee

French government invited Algeri-

an. Tunisian and Moroccan work-
ers to help rebuild the country,

compensating for a lack of man-
power stemming from French
deaths during fee war.

Tbe French believed that their

traditional ability to absorb immi-
grants would permit the importa-

tion of a large number of foreign

workers without social disloca-

tions. Bnt many of those who came
were shunted into industrial sub-
urbs. where they maintained
rate communities. As a result,

did not integrate into society.

Many North Africans settled in

southern France, attracted by fee

warm climate and proximity to

their homeland across the Meoiier-

ranean. Sub-Saharan Africans
from France's former colonial do-

main later joined them to work in

factories, sweep the streets and per-

form many of the menial tasks

shunned by mcreasingly prosper-

ous French citizens.

The immigrants were eventually

allowed to bring their families here.

At the same time. Algeria's success-

ful 1954-62 war for independence

prompted a huge exodus of return-

feg French expatriates wim had ad-

ministered the colonyand an influx

of pro-French Algerians, known as

“harkis," who faced retribution as

traitors in their home country and
were therefore allowed to resettle in

camps.

The sudden surge of workers and

refugees from the former colonies

on the African continent caused a
profound shift in tbe racial compo-
sition of foreigners in France, even

though their proportion of the

overall population-aboin 7 per-

cem-has remained the same.

Two decades ago, three out of

four immigrants were European.

Today,morethan half the4 nullkm
foreigners are Arab or African.

To the average Frenchman, fee

changing demographic landscape

has become visible m scenes of ev-

eryday life. Mosques and Arabic

signs are commonplace in most cit-

ies. Along streets such as Mar-
seille's Rue du Bon Pasteur, the

faithful overflow into the street

during prayer time.

Fearful that fee new immigrants

threatened to change fee French
way of life instead of embrace it,

French voters started aiming in

droves toward the far-right Nation-

al FronL
Its leader, Jean-Marie Le Pen,

warned feat France’s identity

would be submerged in a tide of

Muslim immigrants unless draco-

nian steps were taken.

The me of the National Front

and fee popularity of its anti-immi-

grant message were not lost on
mainstream French parties. By
1991, the Socialist president, Fran-

cois Mitterrand, was warning that

tbe “threshold of tolerance” had
been passed, and fee GauDist lead-

er, Jacques Chirac, was complain-

ing about an “overdose" of immi-
grants who offended French style

and taste wife their “noise and
smells."

Last year, former President Vale-

ry Giscard dTstaing, fee leader of

the centrist Union for French De-
mocracy, now part of fee governing

coalition, called for future French

citizenship to be based more on the

right of “blood” rather than “soil.”

In other words, French parentage

should take precedence over being

bora on French territory.

France has banned most foreign

workers since 1974, yet every year

about 100,000 legal immigrants
have continued to enter, along with

a similar number of foreigners be-

lieved to sneak into the country.

Mayor Robert Vigouroux of

Marseille has opened the city’s

slaughterhouses during Muslim
holy days so the ritual killing of

sheep can take place in hygienic

conditions. He also visits a Muslim
family each year to partuapate in

fee ceremonial feast marking fee

end of Ramadan.

Bui in a bow to the National

Front’s supporters, who represent
about a quarter of voters here, the

mayor is careful not to seem too

tolerant. Plans to erect new
mosques have been suspended:

Musbm mothers who had their

daughters circumcised have been
prosecuted. The policedosed down
a Muslim radio station, and polyg-

amy will socn be banned.

NEXT: Fearing the future

Jamaican pofice have begun citing motorists who chat cm cellular

. phones for vidating-tite Road TrafficAc4 malting them liable for a fine

of 200 Jamaican dollars, about $9.The police said cruising callers are

driving “without due care and attention or without reasonable coosider-

atkra for other usets^of the road."^ (AP)

A cross-country Canadian frag for jjhna, bicyclists and roQerbladers

win be buflt wife donations, a foundation announced Monday in Calga-

ry. The Trans-Canada Trail will run 15,000 kflometers (10.000 miles)

from Newfoundland op Canada’s east coast to Victoria on its Pacific

coast It could be completed by 2000, the foundation said. (AFP)

Air France cabin aqdoyees started a two-day strike Tuesday, forcing

the aidine to ait 20 percent of scheduled medium-haul flight The
canceDafiona were all for European destinations. No disruption was
expected on long-distance flights. Tbe strike was against a delay in

payment of a summer bonus. * (Reuters)

Gulf Air wffl start Dying to Rome and Zuich from Abu Dhabi on OcL
24. The number of destinations will rise to 48. Gulf Air opened routes to

Zanzibar, Casablanca and Jakarta in fee past two weeks. (Reuters)

Deaths oa the roads of French cities haveMen by Y12 percent since a
Speed limit <4 50 kilometers (30 miles) an hour was introduced Dec. 1,

1990. In the year to May 31, fatalities in urban areas'dropped to 3,079
from 3,719. Cycfista and pedestrians gained fee most, wife ffa-arH* down
by 23 and 22 percent, respectively. (AFP)

ECONOMY; Recovery Spreads

France Passes a 3dMeasure

To HoldDown Immigration
Reuters

PARIS—The French parliamentpassed a tough new immigra-

tion law cm Tuesday feat restricts foreigners’ rights to many or bring

their families to France and gives ponce extra power to cany out

expulsions.

The law, fee subject of furious debate and attacks by liberal

lawyers and aril rights groups, sailed ferough'the conservative:

dominated National Assembly wife a show of bands.

Drafted and approved by fee cabinet last month, the new law is

one of threenew pieces oflegisiationonimmigration- The twoothers
tighten the rules for wining French nationality and give police free

ran to cany out random identity checks.

. Continued from Page 1

in Albany, New. York. Business
people in most parts of the country
also say they detect signs of growth,
though it is often slow growth. In
some of the most depressed states
and regions, like the Southwest, ex-

ecutives say they see indications
that the slide has stopped. -

Even .as the recovery spreads,
economists are retpaikmg on how
long fee process has talmn. In the'

past,most regions rank into reces-
sion at about tbe mim fmw, and
started to borne out agam "within a
quarter or two of one another.

'This was the most regionally
concentrated recession in postwar
history,” said Brian -Cromwell, a
regional economist at Uk Federal
Reserve' Bank of San Francisco.
“That disparate performance dur-
ing recession turned into unbat-'
ancedrecoytty."

Economists, say that growth is

likely to remain extremely uneven,
with some nutans growing two cr
three times as fast as others.

;
“Boom' or recesskm. there aro

some areas that grow faster than
others," said Lawrence Katz, chief

economist '.'at'the Labor Depart-

ed Steven Gold, director of the
Center for tbe Study of States. “If
overall growth is bekaow

:?

%

--P

"

*

f. . i*

jh
v-

%

mg to grow faster than New Eng-,
land or the Midwest”
- Ms. Johnson of DRI/McGraw-
Hffl says she stiB expects some'
states, including -California and
Connecticut, toiose-marejobsns
Washington^continues to pare' the
mffitary payroll . ?

“Job growth hr going to be a lot
slower infee 1990sthan the 1980s,"

0 or even shrinking."
_the areas erf the comitrywhere

fee recession turned out to be rela-
tively short and shallow, the num-
ber of jobs started to grow at a
faster dip in tbe first half of the
year.

Utah, Idaho and other moontain
states, where help-wanted ads have
jumped- nearly 1

1 percent river.

February, have bees attracting mi-
grants from other states, 'as well as
new businesses—from credit card
opaatious to software companies.

. Texas, Louisiana mid President
fiiU Ointon’sown Arkansas, where
Payrolljobs are 2 percen t to 6 per-
cent_ above levels a year ago, are
reaping, fee rewards ra enjariding,

.

.trade wife Latin America and re- v-7?

Tundini
4 - - -

Infee
t

ulatk>n; a revival of home
and the -growth of new hijdi
anti servk*^ampanies are contrib- <

otmg to iome of the fastest fob'

>

. growfeircthectomitry—wdl over2 v *
Puccat 8

-

year in pqptddus'flatcs *
to Georgta, North Carotin* and
South CaroBna,
Job growth in. fee :Midwe^Jf

has been sweptbyibmatfial *•£g ft***,*fegtanpemf^.
tyrareoemweakLte&fflinannfafe''. •'*'

toang and a eoatfeamreffort to^. -v
•raise factoryprodtxiivny. \rC T*

- V -
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ToAcceptReturnof
Bomb-Grade Fuel

».=cr«u3srx" was xnea conmenaany.
il dob 54Z50 wfen. WjBOwnubiffltsdjsMized lielast company that
had a project todevdnmi Bnt^vnnMwhiw. -.ZaZZL ,v_- 1

r
. - r — JV* VVW.TWUO/OV WUU CU^ UVUlK U±C

PMj^aoir, *w some .time cost -as Enfe.;as.$2S ifrarreL
Stjfl, thatspot cheap enough, according to Representative PhilipR. Sharp. Denwcrai ot Indiana, chaknmof tbeHoose Energy and

e^^y^powfcf. Soot, perils even

fnnding forresearen defeated to the.idw that oil shale is thenew
great souroeof petredemnfor the United States.

Tins is nota mg deal—ju&&5 million this year—a few grains erf
sand on the vast beadt oT -federal largesse. But, said Mr. Sharp,M
enragh u enough.” After]ffi£ai of "never-say-die research," and no
endm sightshe added, thetime has come to give the oil shale project
a merciful death. -v

r

Interestin shale oil tcndsto perk op -when Middle East leaders get
ap£et or go to war. sending the price of crude ofl through the joof
When cnjfte costs $50 aband, the idea of oS shale gets more
attractive. Oil is $19 a barrel now, which is one reason why Mr.
Sharp’sbfll has co-sponsors, (WP)

In On» W»y, CBntmi’» Uk« Ik* love of Golf

. HONOLULU— Presi

tion as the most gplf-lovi

The president chose to

recreational pastime, plaj
vacationing here.

president since Dwight IX Eisenhower,
vote almost 10 horns to his favorite

;
36 holes at two different courses whak

He started out'Monday morning at a military course at Hrckham
Air Force Baseband followed that up -with 18 holes ai Wailalae

v He exulted thathebad shot an
it*s about as good as l ean do.”

in the second round, saying,

<APj

Bush mntk Afato WrtUng Fonrfgn-PoHcy Boole

NEWYORK— Alfred A. Knopf plans to pubEsh shook by Mr.
Bush and his national security adviser, Brent Scowcrafk in early-

1995.

Ashbd Green, a vice president and senior editoraiKnopf, said the
book would diverge from being a standard presidential tngiwwr by
dealing oily with foreign prilicy during the Bush years. (NYT)

Quote/Unquote

Vice President Al Gore after wshrogflooded areas in the Midwest:
“It makes good economic sense for the connhry as4 whole to hdp
these folks get back on their feet as quickly as possible, start hong
productive again, start getting hack to honmft fivia again” - (AP)

By Tboirias W. Lippman
Washington Pott Service

WASHINGTON —Underpres-
sure from the State Department

and the InternationalAtomic Ener-

gy Agency, the Energy Department

.

has agreed to resume taking bade

used bomb-grade uranium fuel

from foreign research nudear reac-
tors.' . _•

The decision eased fears that

weapoos-grade material could fall

into the wrong hands, but it also

created a leal and political chal-

lenge for theEnergy Department in
finding ways to ship the fuel into

the United States and gain public

acceptance for storing it at its Sa-

vannah River, South Carolina,
weapons plant.

Secretary of State Warren M.
Christopher warned Energy Secre-

tary Haul R. O’Leary in a July 2
letter that her department's delay

in accepting the fuel shipments
might “undermine 15 years of in-

tensive U-S. nonproliferation ef-

forts.”

Assistant Energy Secretary
Thomas Grumbly said that the de-

partment was “committed to talc-

mgback the fuel, consistent with

our obligations to foreign partners

and consistent with US. environ-

mental law.” The fuel shipments

have been suspended because of

environmental challenges since

1988. • __

The United Stateshas no perma-
nent repository for the storage of

radioactive used fuel, and propos-

als for temporary storage are regu-

larly greeted with suspicion from

local officials and environmental

groups fearing creating of a de fac-

to repository. In the 1980s, spent

fud was reprocessed chemically to

extract its plutonium content, but

reprocessing has been halted and
used fad most be stored intact.

Limiting world supplies of weap-

oos-grade, highly enriched urani-

um has Jong been a cornerstone of

U3. nudear nonproliferation poli-

cy. The administration of President

Jimmy Carter promised European

and Japanese operators of research

reactors— mostly universities and

hospitals —that n they would con-

vert from weapoos-grade uranium
fuel to low-enriched conventional

fuel with no mDitaiy uses, the Unit-

ed Slates would develop and pro-

vide the new fuels and take back

the used bomb-grade material.

Suspension of the policy “has led

to a crisis for the operators of re-

search reactors in many countries,”

the director general of the Interna-

tiona] Atomic Energy Agency,
Hans Mix, wrote to Mrs. O'Leary

on July 1. Some reactors faced

shutdown, he said, because they

lacked storage capacity for used

fud.

According to midear-weapons
specialists, suspension of the fuel-

return policy created several weap-
onvproliferatian concerns.

Bomb-grade uranium, one of the

easiest materials to convert into

weapons, was piling up. Some reac-

tor operators who planned to con-

vert from bomb-grade to conven-

tional fad in response to the US.
promise were turning back to

weapons-grade material And oper-

ators who had made the fuel con-

versron, only to find their spent

conventional fud piling up with no
place to go. were considering com-
mercial reprocessing, which yields

plutonium as a by-product.

“We recognize we can't stand in

(he way now of solving a problem
we created by sending the fud
abroad,” Mr. Grumbly said.

He said that, for any foreign re-

actor operator faring a “bona-fide

emergency," the Energy Depart-

ment would seek a presidential

waiver to allow the immediate re-

turn of some fud.

By Bernard Wemr^ub ^
New Tcrk Tima Serjice

' LOSANGELES—The family ofWaltDis-

.

ney has condemned anew book teat dqncts the

filmmaker as & tormented genius wi^o saved

foryears as an informant fix the.FBL

In a detailed -response to jihe book, “Walt

Disney: Hollywood's Dark Prince,” by rMarc

Ehot, Mir. Daney*$ wulow anddanghtCT denied
that hertfas m mforuiaift ;afid TMased^nktov

as wdl as^ffliam H. WetoU^^Bl dSeOLor

from 1978 to 1987: ,

“I consider this book — whidi ironically

veera more into fantasy than my father’s work
ever did—to repiesdil a character assassina-

tion of a great man who broughtjoy to people

around the world,” said thestatement by Mr.
Disney’s daughter, Diane Disney Miller.

Mr. EBot, the author tf flre bb^published
by BirchLanePress,defended busassertion and
pointed to the statement by Mr. Webster sup-

porting the Disney fanuly.
’

Mr. Webster is quoted as saying, “I have

reviewed all of the ideased records and can

state to you that such records do not support

the assertion by Eliot that Wah Disney was an

informant for the FBI
”

But Mr. EBot said: "The key word here is

.‘rafeased’ Tie ideased 570 pages of FBI docu-

ments ^aie heavily redacted; mote than, half the

pagesbavesonx, ifnot all, of theirinformation

blacked out”
.

' Mr. EBot called upon the Disney famOyand
theTTU “lo release all of the documents, with

nothing removed cr edited."

~*He adddd, “Only then will the American
public-kaow-ibc full, detailed, unabridged re-

' coflfdf AeeatieaKrf Walt Disittyls involvement

" Mr. Eliot provided.a copy of the FBT^ Ebs-

.nqlfiSe in Way to HieNew York Tnues so that

infonnatiem mud diiect quotations in the bode
Could hie yaified. A May 6 article described the

material asauthentic.

From.1940 until his death in 1966, the film-

maker served as a secret informer for the Los
Angeles bureau of the FBI, according to the

.’documents.

. Because of the information he provided to

dtebmiamMh-Di5neywasmadea“fanSpe-
rial Ageotin Charge contact” in 1954, accord-

ing to the documents. The "SAC contact” is

usually a trusted informant

- In statements tins week, the Disney family

members acknowledged that Mr. Disney was
designated as a contact by the FBL But they

said, “There is no evidence in the records which

‘ would establish or even tend to support that

Disney knew of this designation.”

Mr. Eliot’s unauthorized bode not only de-

picts Mr. Disney as an informer but also as a

heavy drinker, a bigot and an emotionally un-

stable man
In a telephone interview from his home in

Palenvifle, New York, Mr. Eliot said Mr. Dis-

ney’s wife and daughter refused to be inter-

, ^viewed for the book.
‘

•’ r Rebutting the unauthorized biography, Mrs.
Disney and Mrs. Miller released a manuscript-

length series of statements and documents that

term Mr. Eliot’s conclusions untrue.

The rebuttals, released through a Los Ange-
les public relations firm. The Lippin Group,
included statements by two former FBI agents

who signed sworn affidavits that Mr. Disney

never KSed as an informant during their tenure

or, to the best of their knowledge, at any other

time.

The two former agents are William G. Si-

mon, who served in the FBI from 1940 to 1964,

including four years in the FBI’s Los Angdes
office, and Emmett McGaughey,whoservM as

an FBI agent from 1941 to 1949, including

seven years in the Los Angdes office.

Mrs. Disney, 94, and Mre. Miller, 54, said

there were "more than 150 glaring factual er-

rors."

Away From Politics.

• Anton Bamnaan, 82, is to be deported to Germany if his health

improves, a judge m Milwaukee ruled. Mr. Baumann had admitted

concealing ms service far the Nazis as a guard at the Stutihof and

Bncbeswald camps in Poland, where thousands were tortured and

killed. There was no evidence Mr. Baumann mistreated prisoners.

•A Chaad Gtofon sfghbreebg plane crashed on takeoff from a las

Vegas airport,ToDing the pilot and his two passengers.

.

•A I9-year-oM Arizona man was convicted of murder in the 1991

execution-style slaying of six Thai monks and three others at a

Buddhist temple near Phoenix and could face the death penalty.

Johnathan Doody also was foundgmliy by a state courtrary of

ransacking the Wat Promfamaram Temple in the Aug. 10, 1991, raid

and stealing money -and property, from the monks. < _

Jacques Chazot Dies,

Dancerand Humorist

• The poBce in tike Washington Heights section of New York man*
tainwi an mra-eased presence foDowme an outbreak of violence. City

officials and community leaders worked to preserve the tennems

calm that has settled over the ne^bborbood m upper Manhattan.

The outbreak started Friday night, when three' firefighura were

injured in a firebomb attack cm a fire tnajk, after an Hispanic

motorcyclist was killed in a coIHsion wilh a police car.

•A majority of UJS. adults soggnrt flic dfetributkm of comnceiitives

to high school students, accorffing to a nationwide poB. Thesuryey

found that 57 percent of the LQ04 adnKs poDed favored distribution

ArmKnnnrivM while 30 percent oooosedIk But only 48 patent of

The Assodaied Pros

PARIS— Jacques Chazot, 64, a
dancer, writer and ant whose de-
cant snobbism entertained the

Freodifor 40 years, died Sunday df

throat cancer at Momhyron in

northern France.

With a reed-thin profile and fig-

ure. Mr. Chazot was best-known

for -Marie-ChantaL a feminine
character he created on stage and
in a book in. the 1950s.

He was a much-sought dinner

guestwho once lamented that "my
best lines are always bong attribut-

ed to Tristan Bernard or Oscar
Wilde.”

CatholicBishops Deciy

Violence in Philippines

those aged*50 or older supported fistribution compared with 70

percent ofl8- to 34-year-olds.

• Leadbm sugargrowers-tawe a^Deed to payjpp to S322jmfflion over

the next two decades to dean up the dying Eyerelaitem Florida as

part of a landmark agreement with the state and the federal govern-

ment, The plan provides incentives for farmers: to. reduce use of

fertilizer that harms the Evei^lades.
.

.• AP, Reuters, NTT

Captain Eric Nave,
Australian Cryptologist

New York 7Ynta Service

Captain Eric "Nave, 94, an Aus-

tralian who worked to break Japa-

nese codes for Britan and Austra-

lia. before and during World War
H, died last month, London news-

papers reported.

. The Daily Telegraph said Cap-

tain Nave was "one of the most
important pioneering personalities

B.igcT Budcnc'Thr Awmaicd Picm

Two members of a Des Moines fam% using a section of house deck as a raft to transport belongings from their flooded home.

Fresh Threat in Iowa Storms
Des Moines Area Gets WarningofFlash Floods on Way

The Associated Press

DES MOINES, Iowa — More
storms raged across Iowa on Tues-

day, leading to warnings of record

floods cm the river that already has

contaminated Des Moines's water

suppfy.

“This is an extremely dangerous

situation,” the National Weather

Service said Tuesday morning in

issuing a flash-flood wanting for

the Raccoon River. On Sunday,

water from the Raccoon surged

into the city’s water treatment

plant, knocking it out of order.

Officials urged the evacuation of

onlyjust beginning to recover from
weekend floods.

"This is going to be disastrous

far us,” said the mayor of West Des
Moines, Dino Rodish.

President Bill Clinton decided to

break ofl his vacation early to go to

the flood region, the White House
said Tuesday. The president had

been slated to leave Hawaii on
Wednesday, -after a few days of

relaxation from his Asian trip. In-

stead, the White House said, Mr.
Clinton was leaving Tuesday eve-

ning for the flood stales.

In its advisory, the weather ser-

vice said it whs possible that rain-

fall would send the Raccoon Rim
up to or over the record crests of

the weekend. At midmoming, it

was raining hard and streets imme-
diately filled with water.

Adel, about 20 miles (32 kilome-

ters) west of Des Moines, reported

getting 1.75 indies (4.4 centime-

ters) of rainfall in one 20-minute

period.

Even before the new threat to

Des Moines on Tuesday, the gener-

al manager of the waterworks,

L D. McMullen, said it would be

several days until water was run-

ning to homes and a month before

pipes could be disinfected and tap

water would be safe to drink.

On Monday, residents carrying

plastic jugs lined up for five-gallon

(22-liter) rations of drinking water,

and elsewhere hundreds of Mid-
westerners were inoculated against

waterborne diseases.

Across the region, the rain-swol-

len Mississippi River and its tribu-

taries continued to swallow up land

Tuesday in the upper Midwest as

residents and National Guardsmen
piled sandbags to try to save homes
and businesses.

On Monday, Governor Terry

Branstad of Iowa declared that "no
area has been totally spared,” and
asked that all of the state be de-

clared a disaster area, making low-

interest loans and other aid avail-

able. He said on Tuesday that the

reqqest had been granted. The gov-

ernor said that damage would far

exceed President Clinton's SI.2 bil-

lion aid package.

The flooding was linked to at

least 19 deaths, including 13 in

Missouri. The Red Cross said more
than 7,600 homes had been dam-
aged or destroyed in Minnesota,

Wisconsin, South Dakota, Nebras-

ka, Iowa. Kansas, Missouri and Il-

linois.

No looting has been reported,

but some residents still feared los-

ing their belongings. In West Al-

ton, Missouri, Michael Payeur re-

fused to leave his waterlogged

home and relied on supplies

brought to him by boat by his

daughter.

"There's looters out here." be

said. “They can get in and oul”
Vice President A) Gore visiied

Lemay, Missouri, and Grafton, Illi-

nois, on Monday. The water was so
high be had to duck when his boat

passed under power lines. He also

took a helicopter tour and said.

“You can't even fell where the Mis-

sissippi begins and the farmland

ends.”

“We are going to make certain

that we have the best-coordinated,

most effective response our coun-

•Anwas Davonport jr^

Jefferson

r^i C«y
0 so

try has ever seen to a disaster like

this.” Mr. Gore said Tuesday in a
broadcast interview. “We are on
top of (he situation and were going
to stay on top."

In Missouri, nurses from Camer-
on Community Hospital and the

Harrison County Health Depart-

ment gave more than 800 inocula-

tions for diphtheria and tetanus

from Friday to Monday, said the

hospital’s nursing director. Mary
Tripolino.

Missouri health officials warned
those working around the flooded

areas to geL shots. The water has
been contaminated with raw sew-
age. fertilizer and other contami-
nants.

Health officials in Des Moines
opened a clinic offering free teta-

nus shots.

Heat Eases in Northeast U.S. but South Swelters
The Associated Press

NEW YORK—The heat wave rased its grip

Tuesdayon theNortheast butcontinued merci-

lessly in the Southeast-

In much of the Northeast, a high-pressure

system was expected to lower humidity and

drop temperatures into the rcud-80s and lower

90s Fahrenheit (30 to 40 degrees centigrade).

Monday the mercury hit the mid-90s, compared
with more than 100 the past week.

"Considering the past few days, it’s quite

relaxing,*' said Bill Cassidy, who works at a law

firm in New York City, where the temperature

Monday was down from a weekend peak of

102.

At least 13 others in six states have died from
the heat in the past week. Many were elderly

people living in apartments without air condi-

tioniqg.

Two cooler fronts, one from the Westand the

other from Canada, were expected to reduce

temperatures even more by midweek.

Extremely hot weather was expected to linger

in the South, which on Monday endured its

10th day Of temperatures of 99 or higher.

New York City lifted water restrictions Mon-
day. New Yorkers tried to cool off by opening

thousands of fire hydrants.

Despite the drop into the mid-90s, 17 people

died from the heat in Philadelphia on Monday,
bringing the city’s death toll to 58, officials said.

in the secret world of code-break-

ing” and his "long years in intelli-

gence made him almost compul-

sively secretive."

Marie Lores Morris, 92, a pio-

neer in animal health who devel-

oped diets for dogs and cats, died

Thursday in Naples, Florida, of ar-

teriosclerosis.

AMERICAN
TOPICS

Short Takes

The Associated Press

MANILA — Roman Catholic

bishops on Tuesday blamed for-

eign-trained Muslim ftmdamenlal-

ists, corrupt politicians and mili-

tary officers for an increase in

bombings, kidnappings and other

violence in the southern part of the

Philippines, home Of 6 million
Muslims.

Saying that the violence is not a
Christian-MusKm conflict. Bishop
Federico Escakr called the crux of

the problem political. “There is no
quarrel about religion,” he said.

Many Locals Lack Respect

For Utah’s Great SaltLake
Local teenagers call Utah's Great Salt

L?Vc a pretend ocean- Their parents com-

plain that its waters reek of rotting brine

shrimp. Even state officials, who wax poetic

over the state's ski trails and copper canyons,

treat live lake like an unwelcome relative. TOe

New York Times reports from Sail Lake City.

“There’s nothing ‘Great’ about it.” said

Representative Karen Shepherd, a Democrat

who represents Salt Lake City in Congress.

"In August, you can’t get near it because it

smells so bad.”

The Salt Lake Tribune expressed regret last

year the lake was "not the sort of place

that makes a good impression on tourists.”

From most vantage points, the lake is an

impressive sight, bordered by rugged mow-
capped mountains that reflect majestically

off its water. But dose up, swarms of mal-

odorous brine flies blanket the muddy shore-

line.

The 100 largest US. law firms took in a

record S14.3 billion last year, a 3 percent

increase over 1991. but profit margins were

thinner, according to the annual survey by

The American Lawyer magazine: Experts

agree that declining profitability reflects not

only the recession but tougher attitudes

among clients. Carl Leonard, chairman of

Morrison & Foerster of San Francisco, the

20th-biggpst law firm in the country, said,

“There's a trend away from time-based bill-

ing at law firms to priced services— a fixed

price Tor a task — or a combination of set

amounts and hourly rates. Clients are obvi-

ously fed up with paying big legal bills. And
companies are under pressure to cut costs.”

A disposable cardboard fawn chair has been

patented by Jake M. Williams, an industrial

designer in Ellicott City, Maryland. The chair

is made from one piece of reinforced card-

board. consisting of a seat and a back, and is

supported from behind by two triangular

wings. “We’ve had a couple of 400-pound
(180-kilograra) people test them,” Mr. Wil-

liams said. But "if it’s a really humid day it

might collapse after four or five hours.” He
said the chair could sell ai retail for about $3.

A federal law took effect this month that

requires all new television sets with screens of

13 inches (33 centimeters) and up to have a

built-in device so that they can display subti-

tles with a flip of the switch. Up to now (his

required the purchase of a special decoding'

device. The technology originally was devel-

oped for the 24 million deaf or hearing-

impaired people in the United States. But it

also makes it posable to watch TV in a noisy

setting like a bar or airport, or when someone

else is sleeping in the same room.

Al McGuire, television sports analyst and

former Marquette University basketball

coach, suggests that Phil Jackson, coach of

professional basketball's champion Chicago

Bulls, should take a sabbatical because be

looks tired. However, Mr. McGuire said

Coach Jackson's off-season retreat in Mon-
Lana isn't the answer. "1 mean, who the hell

can live in Montana?” be asked. “The first 48

hoars are beautiful- But after that, the moun-
tains don’t move."

Gem of the Day, from the Ann Landers

advice column: If you want your children to

listen, try talking softly — to someone else.

Arthur Higbee
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Italians Weighing
T
ogadishu Pullout

Rome Urges PolicyReview

AfterU.S. Attackand Riot

ROME— Italy said Tuesday it

wuW withdraw its troops from
Mogadishu, Somalia's capital, un-
less differences could be resolved

<w thecrauhte of the United Na-
tions operation in Somalia,

Foreign Minister Beniamino An-

te conveyed to the UN sehretary-
gcneral, Butros Butfds fijuiH,

Italy’s chief delegate to the Unit
Nations.

T>c declaration followed intense
Italian criticism of a military strike

Monday by US. helicopter gun-
ships against a command center in
Mogadishu of a fugitive warlord,

General Mohammed FarraH Aidid.

Four foreign journalists, three

from Reuters and one from The
Associated Press, were killed by
Somali mobs after the raid.

The Italian statement called for

the suspension of UN combat op-

erations in Somalia and a review of

the multinational mission.

Mr. Andreatta said be hoped the

differences could be resolved at a
meeting to discuss the political ob-

jectives of the UN mission.

In the event that they could not,

he said, “I have asked that the one
third of our contingent which is

deployed in Mogadishu is rede-

TROOPS:
Offer by Muslims

Coutinoed from Page 1

roach to send-

operations in

red in provinces to i

capital where the

the north of

capital where the other two

thirds of our troops are already

Italy has 2,600 troops in Soma-
lia, a former colony.

The foreign minister’s statement

followed a call by an Italian leftist

party, the Gxnmumst Refounda-
tion, for Italy to withdraw its con-St from Somalia altogether

theUN rde was confined to

humanitarian aid activities.

Earlier, there were reports that

sd^ers to'nriselhe size of its con-

tingent in the multinational UN
force.

Achille Occhetto, leader of the

former Communist Democratic

Party of the Left, called the U.S.

attack an “irresponsible and use-

less act of war”
He said Italy should withdraw its

troops if the nature of the missioin

was not exclusively to provide aid

and ensure security.

The Vatican kept up its criticism

of the U.S. role in Somalia, saying

the “bloody U.S. intervention"

demonstrated that the initial hu-

manitarian goal had been “aban-

doned or momentarily forgottest,"

The Vatican's daily newspaper,

L’Osservatore Romano, said the

U.S. attack had compromised at-

tempts at dialogue by the Italian

contingent and nad placed all UN
soldiers at risk.

It

to find a unified

mg troops to

Bosnia.

A conference spokesman, Mo-
hammed Shahaiyar Khan, said the

group had preferred die heavy op-

tion of more than 30,000 troops.

He said theOIC troops would be
integrated into UN forces. “It is

not an Islamic shield," he said, “it

is a UN shield.”

The conference called on theUN
to “ensure themove as expeditious-

ly as possible to theheavy option.”

It urged the UN to lift the arms

embargo on Bosnia and warned

that anti-Muslim Serbian aggres-

sion was spreading.

The text of the action plan said

that “the OIC countries empha-

sized that their forces will be as-

signed for this humanitarian mis-

sion to protect the people in

Bosnia-Hazegovma.”
“They win m no condition be a

party to any plan to partition the

country or to create refugee ghettos

in Bosnia-Herzegovina," it said.

Mr. SDaidzic had described Bos-

nia’s assailants as an anti-Muslim

force in his appeal to the Muslim

countries, mchxftng Saudi Arabia,

Turkey, Iran and Indonesia.

“The OIC countries hold to the

position that the Serbian aggres-

sion should be halted," the plan

said. “It should be reversed

through withdrawals from all terri-

tories occupied by the use of force,

genocide, ‘ethnic cleansing.'
”

Mr. Shaharyar Khan said it

might take up to a month to get

these troops onto the ground in

Bosnia after each of the countries

involved had made its offer to the

UN. (Reuters, AFP)

At Least65 Killed

In Japan’s Worst

Quake in 25 Years

Parly Claiming Nigeria Victory Shuns New Vote

action in Somalia to bring a calmer

atmosphere for negotiations aimed

at reconcilmg rival Somali factions

anti tiiiairnrinfl militias

The Italian defense minister. Fa-

bio Fabbri, said that if a cooling-

off period did not bring peace, then

the 29-nation UN military coali-

tion could conduct “a disarming

operation in a grand manner."

Supporters of General Aidid

said 73 Somalis had been killed and

200 wounded in the assault. UN
officials disputed die toD, saying

Tuesday that no more than IS So-

malis were ldDed and IS wounded.

Italian newspapers called the at-

tack a massacre.

(Reuters, AP)

BOSNIA:
West Sees a Risk

Gonlhmed from Page 1

redouble the force sought by the

A Clinton administration official

described it as a rejoinder to the

failureof U.S. ideas of allowing the

Bosnian Muslims to get arms and

arms training from conservative

Arab stales.

Other officials interpreted the

move as evidence of mounting out-

rage among Muslims everywhere

about what they see as internation-

al indifference to Islamic groups.

The Unofficial agreed that “the

perceived double standard is rock-

ing the baas for Western policy-

making"

Already, the front of Western

and moderate Arab governments

against Iraq has started dissolving,

with Turkeyjoining the Mamie ini-

tiative.

Ratten

ABUJA — Nigeria’s Social

Democratic Party wul not take part

in new presidential elections, its

national chairman, Tony Anenih,
said Tuesday.

Moshood K. O. Abioia, the par-

ty’s presidential candidate, claimed

victory in elections hdd on June 1 2.

The ballot was nullified by the

counbys military leader, General

Ibrahim Babangida.

“We are not ready to participate

in any fresh pofl," Mr. Anenih said.

‘There was nothing wrong with the

last one."

When Nigeria’s military rulers

annulled the ballot, they alleged

fraud and vote-tampering. It

touched off the country's most seri-

ous political crisis in a decade and

led to protests in Mr. Abida’s

home region. More than 100 per-

sons were reported killed.

Mr. Abida filed a suit asking for

the results of the June ballot to be
announced. The court opened
hearings on Tuesday.

Mr. Adda asked the court to

enjoin General Babangida from
handing over power to anyone oth-

er than die winner of the Junepdl,

which was considered by local and
foreign observers to havebeat gen-

erally free and fair.

The military government decid-

ed late Monday to press ahead with

another election.

Mr. Anenih accused the govern-

ment of trying to create a situation

whereby tbe two political parties

created by the military weald be
(raced to ask for an extenaon of

the transition to civil rule beyond
Aug. 27, the scheduled dale.

“This is the bidden agenda,” he
said. T don't thmlt the government

is thmking of having an election

between now and Aug. 27.”

Military leaders said they re-

mained determined to relinquish

power in August 83 initially sched-

oled and caned on the two parties

tobdp tbe military achieve its ob-

jectives for a transition.

“We cannot pretend thatihe mil-

itary can do it alone,” the generals

said They said the federal govern-

ment would work with the two po-

litical parties and the National

Electoral firmunissinn to fashion

out a democratically elected presi-

dent

SUTTSU, Japan— The fiercest

earthquake to hit Japan in 25 yean
killed at least 65 people and un-

leashed fires and tidal waves that

wrecked villages along the north

coast, tbe authorities said Tuesday.

“We fear that as many as 200

people could have died," said Yu-

kk) ICosltinMsi a mayor on the is-

land of Okudriri, wiudi seemed to

have suffered most from the under-

sea quake, measuring 7.8 cm the

Richter scale. The quake also jolted

Hokkaido, Japan's main northern

island

The police said that 65 people in

the region had been lolled, and that

82 were missing and 72 injured.

The Kyodo news agency reported

71 dead and 169 missing.

The Russian news agency Inter-

fax said the quake may also have

claimed victims across the Sea of

Japan. The agency reported that

three people were missing after a
tidal wave hit northern parts of

Russia's far eastern Primorski Krai

region on Tuesday.
The wave, in places three meters

(10 feet) high, nit the shore just

after midnight, damaging eight

COMPUTE: JFfcm a System. Creates Chaos, Who or What Is to Blame?
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service earlier this year after tests

indicated it was not going to work

and that costs were likely to go

through the roof. The stock ex-

change Spent £75 million (SI10 mil-

lion) developing the service.

• Two yean ago, a mac three

misplaced “bits” of information in

millions of fines of software code

caused the biggest telephone out-

age in history, cutting sendee to

millions of subscribers in several

U.S. dries.

Kad J. Astram, the head of the

department of automation at Lund
University in Sweden, describes

such massive and vulnerable sys-

tems as “dinosaurs," and says some
industries have started to tom
against th^m. The automobile in-

dustry, for example, appears to

view its wholesale switch to com-
putersand robotsin the 1980s as at

least partly ajiistake.

Hat's' totally automatic produc-

tion fine at Cassma, Italy, which

cost twice as much asaconvention-
al line, has never operated at more
than 70 percent of capacity, ac-

cording to a recent study of robot
izaticn in auto plants published by
tiie magazine Futuribles. Produc-

tion is down to 1,100 cars a day

from a planned 2,000.

Last year, the French automaker

Renault reduced by half its

planned investment in robots, put-

ting a higher proportion of human
workers on the line to build its new
Twingo mininedan, FutllriblcS add-

ed. The reason: manufacturers find

the highly automated robot sys-

tems are inflexible
,
expensive mid

unreliable.

Although computers are ubiqui-

tous, some skeptics question

whether they have fulfilled their

promise. They have, after all, con-

tributed to high unemployment

fImbuing a

computer with

common sense is

extraordinarily

difficult’

Brian RandeD of the

University of Newcastle.

and social upheavalin the industri-

alized countries, while failing to

deliver the respite from labor and

the time-savings that technology

buffs predicted.

Americans, for instance, work on

average 164 hours longer a year

now than they did in 1970, before

computes came on the scene, ac-

cording to a Harvard economist,

Juliet Scbor.

Some critics say tbal highlypub-

licized computer failures often be-

tray a failure of management to

understand or control the technol-

ogy.

“We are seeing the

of a satiety of tecta _
--“i who bdieve in what they are

but who lack modesty and

detachment and are unable to see

thmgs in perspective,” said Fran-

qois Rcubfllat, a research director

at LAAS, the French government

laboratory for automation and sys-

tems analysis in Toulouse.

In the case of Socrale, railroad

executives were determined to have

the system up and running for the

inauguration of the high-speed rail

network to northern France in

May. despite prototype tests at a
dozen stations that warned of im-

pending chaos.

The SNCF bought the system

fromAmerican Airlines and adapt-

ed it at a cost of 1.3 bBfian. francs

($220 mfilkm), confiding much of

the work to outride programmers
with no specialized knowledge of

how a rail network functions.

“The notion of imbuing a com-
puter with common sense is ex-

traordinarily difficult,” said Brian

Randell, an expert in software fault

tolerance at the Umveirity of New-
castle in northern England. “The
hits we think are easy are devilishly

difficult for a compute.”

Mr. Astrom suggested that such

flops as Socrate could be avoided in

many cases if the derision an what
systems to use and how to use them
were put to a democratic vote.

“The users are the ones who
should mffneneg what the system

locks film,” he said. “And that re-

in harbors dogged with debris,

fishing vessels or were

tossed an to the share like toys by

the tsunami.

“The tsunami was nothing fike

I’ve seen before." Mr. Kosbraori

told a television inierviewer Tt

justcameroaring in above therows

of houses.”

One house, still more or less in-

tact, appeared to be floating out to

sea.

Mr. Koshimori said the islanders

had prepared for tidal waves, espe-

cially arte an offshore quake in

1983 killed 106 people, but their

precautions were m vain.

“We had strengthened our

breakwaters but the waves just

swept over them,” he said.

In Suttsu, a town on Hokkaido's

west coast, residents said that all

smalt fishing boats had been

washed away.

quires that they are educated. Once “As sden
ig the development they have the background, let them have riven <

technological high deride" is in charge,deride."

Daniel Wtitznff, of the Elec-

tronic Freedom Foundation in

Washington, said a lot of govern-

ment money in the United States

goes to producing increasingly

powerful computer applications

that woii at nigher and higher

speeds.

“What we have been suggest-

ing,” he said, “is that some of that

money ought to go toward research

and development on applications

that are actually of use to people."

Mr. Randefl, however, said he

thought that major computer
glitches, no matter how inconve-

nient or embarrassing, were unlike-

ly to slow the pace of the informa-

tion revolution.

Theproblem is not thehardware,

or the development of complex

software, be said.

“What is holding us back," he
said, “is our ability to design and

exploit systems.”

Most of the time, Mr. Rasdefi

said, complex computer systems do -

run without glitches, and failures

are often attributable to bad man-
agers rather than to programmers.

Despite the failures, computers

have helped increase industrial

productivity, often by displacing

workers. It requires rally 15 em-
ployees, tarexample, toproduce all

the shaving cream in France. And
those who operate the computers

often have to put up with long

periods of stultifying boredom in-

terspersed by the occasional crisis.

“As scientists, I do not think we
have given enough thought to who
is in charge, man or the computer,”

Mr. Ascrom said. “Or to the effects

of computes an society
.”

pnd an

Interfax said.

Prime Minister KiichiMiyazawa
visited the stricken region in Japan.

“This is terrible and it is so sad, he

said.

It was the strongest earthquake

to strike Japan since a temblor reg-

istering 79 on the Richter scale m
1968. The toll in the earthquake on
Monday was the highest from a
quake for 10 years.

On Okustiri, a center for

and tourism, sheets of flame

through the town of Aonae, de-

stroying 340 mostly wooden homes
out of a total of 600.

News reports said about 30 peo-

ple had been trapped when a land-

slide on Okushm slammed into a

two-story hmd, rednring it to nib-

ble.

The island was without running

water or electricity on Tuesday,

and its p™n airport was closed

because of damaged runways.

a tidal wave struck just minutes

after the quake, leaving them no

time to escape.

Railway lines budded and yawn-

ing crevasses opened in roads on

the idand, hampering rescue ef-

forts already slowed by disrupted

communications.
The mam tremor was followed

by dozens of aftershocks rolling

through the area, abort 700 kilo-

metes (430 miles) north of Tokyo.

The Tranari midear plant, 90 ld-

lometes east of the epicenter, was

operating “as usual” after an in-

spection that revealed no problems
following the quake, said Takabiro

Kojima, spokesman for Hokkaido
Electric Power Co. The quake was

.not frit in Tokyo.

A quake registering 7.8 on the

Richter scale auo struck Hokkaido

an Jan. 18, killing two people, in-

juring 425 and causing widespread

The open-ended Richter scale is

'*
ran

l
A temblor of magni-

tude? is a major quake, capable of

coring widespread heavy damage

in populated areas. (Reuters, AP)
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month term: the adoption of a bill

authorizing dispatch of Japanese

troops to UN peacekeeping units

overseas. Tbe Socialists opposed

that idea, but it has been quite

popular in a nation that is actively

French CourtAffirms

Blood ScandalTerms
Rotten

PARIS — A French appeals

court affirmed Tuesday a four-year
prison sentence against the framer

head of the national blood bank,

Nfichd Garretta, for having know-
ingly distributed AIDS-contami-
nated Mood to hemophiliacs.

The court, ruling after an appeal

bearing of fanner health officials,

also confirmed that Jean-Pierrc Al-
l«rn, ex-director of transfusion re-

search, should serve four years,

with two suspended. About 1,250

hemophiliacs were infected and
iL.. inn JiaJ

looking for a larger role in world

affairs.

In fact, however, the biggest

threat to the Liberal Democrats is

posed by a number of more moder-

ate parties, several of them formed

by rebellious former members of

the governing party. Mr. Mtyazawa
has attacked them as “unreliable,”

but they have fired right hade.

Tsutomu Ham, the leader of last

month’s rebellion in the governing

party, has framed the Japan Re-

newal Party. He is carrying his mes-

sage to the people via the medium
of television talk shows. Renewal

Party officials say Mr. Hata has

appeared on mare than 50 of the

shows since his party was formed

three weeks ago.

The Japan New Party, led by
Morihiro Hosokawa, is probably

the most change-oriented party of

all, both in substance and style.

Japan’s traditional policy

aing all imports of nee.
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. By Wiffiaffli Schmidt V

J

tfieu Yerk Time Sendee •/
BEXHHX-ON-SEA, -England",— Down at &e

Y

poBce station,
-

where tbe.nsual aime wave jn-

vdJves coo. artiste-prcymg-cm -the

constables have fanmrhed a ..

program to install doon&ams free

ofeharge..- ••:
''"'•

At ue vl^ewa&hedDe La Warr
:

-

PaviHon, cm the seafront, promot- ;

its are hoping to line ^out audi-; '

.

i
ences' of

.
retirees with a sronnei

program of big band revivals and'

light imisicals. lila “The panring .

Years,” oneof London’smost pop-

olar.prewar shows.

-

Government officials are
.
abb

busy encpnragjiig' elderly appfi-

cants to apply for grants of up to .

$1,500 each to rajnsulate. uieir

houses before winter.
’

This wdl-manicored seaside re-

sort in East Sossex is a retirement

znecca . in which 'pensioners. make
up more'thim-42. patent of the

town's pqpri&tipn of 35^000. It is.

also a kind’of proving'groUnd for

solutions to the social and govern-

mental challenges thatmodi' of E&*

.

rope must face, in tire oommg- de-

cades, as its population ages.

As in the United Stales, and Ja-

>fAging P<

\*

fife-expectancy have forged a pqw-
erful demographic reality . across

Weston Europe. By the year 2020.

more than one in every foor peopte :

.

in the 12 countries erf the European
Community will be over 60;

: coti-

pared with fewer than one-in .five
.

,

now. More critically, more than 12

percent erf the population is fore-
'

cast to be older than75, doubleihe
current percentage:

From recreation programs to

health care, officials in BexhQl,

about 30 utiles (45 kilometers) east

of Brighton, and in the admimastra-.

jivecounty of East Sussex,m which

the community is situated, are al-

ready looking for ways to stretch

limited public resources.

The degree of increase in the

Ti
gpri population across Europe is

not expected. to be. anywhere as

sharp as it wiDbemthe. United

Stales and Japan, which have rela-

tively young populations. By 2040,

the over-65 segment of the popular

Lion in the United States is expect-

ed to grow by abbot 75 percent,

and inJapa-’ by 149 percent
• Still, the Tate is steep enough to

ensure that Europ^sovefallpop^

iation remains older than {mat. of

any other continent .It ism recog-

nition of that fad that the Europe-

an Community designated- 1993 as

theEnropean Year of Older People

wntwrired oh seminars. ccnfcg-

ences andstocks to earamme evety--

dung from age discrimination to

more efficient management erf*

long-term health cart • JAvf

. In European

mg burden of sustaining-pension i

-and health-care programs for the l

growing; nun*ar of elderly is al-1
ready'forcing choices on govetu- "i

meats-that had until recently prid-
ed themselves on.- their social i

welfare programs.
]

like the United States, which ’

made.changfism its Social Security i

system in 19&3 by increasiog taxes
;

and curbing benefits, Germany, It-

.rity,; France' and Britain have en- i

acted-or are considering chafes of.

their own, inducting plans to raise

'

the age al which retirees win quali-

fy fw pensions.
1 Many people would have to

wrak longer to qualify for benefits,

Iriot only so the government could

. titbit the flow from social security

budgets, but also to increase the

cantril»^ons sustaining pension

hinds. The ratio of working people

to retired people is projected to

decline sharply.
'

In 1980, lor example, there woe
43 people of working age in Britan

for every person.ovEr65.-By 2040,

that ratio is expected to dechne to 3

10 V-. : . ;

Britain is- studying a proposal

that would raise the retirement age

for women from 60 to 65, the same

as it is for men, and thereby save
»
^tbe-soctal searaty budget, an esti-

mated- $6 biQioa in annual pay-

marts;
At tire same time, nearly every

, European' country
.
is looking at

ways-Ap-5hift a larger share of the

burden fw care and service to the

" private' sector and voluntary chari-

' ties. •••••.-.
,

r •

.'

• “U. is' a. painful ar§asUKn.t for

- Europe,where the idea was always

.fra. governments -to take care of

people, to actively intervene on

[

their behalf,” said Mervyn Kohler

. the Aged^-a private British

" Parity that .works with the'elderly.

“And it is especially hard on the

,
wnffmiiffl now in iheir 50s and

recently to increase taxpayer can-

tributiouito its social securityfund

by 13 percentand levy new taxes

on some bemagps. :

; .

/The gpvenrinent stopped snort

of changing the retirement arc

from 60.but it increased theperiod

that an employee must wont to

qualify fora MI pension from 373

years to 40 years. It also diluted the

income on whidi .the peoskHi is

calculated, Iran an employee's 10

h^tesRarning years to his or her

25 highea-earning jews. _

In Italy, where the working pop-

dation is pftgected to shrink 15

percent by 2040 while the number

of elderly grows by 35 percent, the

government intends to raise the re-

tirement age for men and women to

65, increase contributions and, like

the French, use a tongpr span erf

earnings to calculate pensions.

All the initiatives are politically

volatile. Sane older people argue

that they are bang cheated out of

benefits, because they must now

work tourer before they can begin

drawing iheir pensops.

At the same time, deferring re-

- tirement may mean that older peo-

ple will be competing with younger

people for jobs.

Nationalism
By Brandon Mitchener

International Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT — Should Majorca be-

come Germany’s newest state’?

Seal, a British member or the European Par-

liament. told the Daily Mirror.

In Majorca, British tourists who vie with

German sun worshippers for control of the

60s, who are being told by politi-

cians that, whoops, you aren’t go-

ing to get all you thought you

were."

In Germany, which has already

agreed to lift the age for pension

eligibility formen and women to 65

by 2012, the government is dose to

wirrtfing a plan for government

health insurance to cover muring

care for the elderly by increasing

monthly contributions from work-

ers and employers by 1.7 percent.

- But .toJncrcase ate employers’

contribution, wodters would be re-

' quired to forfeit the first two days

ofpay for rick love, winch in turn

come Gemmysmmmmm m fight m dm te. -

“A dream," swooned Bild, Germany’s tab- ,^r Thai Majorca is not theirs to

laid mascot announcing the plan to annex ^ seemed vo matter.

Native islanders, innocent bystanders in

ihe bramchikl of two German conservative. ^ Ha^h, raaaed with characterisuc

“Nein!” retorted Britain’s tabloids, m the
apjomb. “Maybe Spain could buy Bavaria in

first spat of this summer’s newspaper silly
exchange," mused the local daily Balearo.

y»«nn Under a plan attributed to two unwitting

“Sie* isle 1 " wrote London's Daily Star, politicians in Bonn, Bild said Germany

ralhiSi nationalist opposition to the tongue- should apply to lease Majorca jorWyears,

tnZrfmrir nmnosal to buv or the island print street signs and menus m German and

replace pesetSwiih Deutsche marks as the

5*1 leader. All phone calls home

hausen, it said.

“Majorca is already almost German. Pe-

ter Ramsauer. a conservative Bavarian mem-

ber of parliament, was quoted as saying in

Bild.

Though far-fetched at a time Germany is

British residents complained.

If Majorca really were for sale, Britain

might make a belter offer than Germany.

There are an estimated 25,000 British perma-

nent residents in Majorca, twice the number

of Germans and British tourists this year are

expected to outnumber Germans by nearly acxpccied to ouuiumber Germans by nearly a

Ks8
fSu!U$ ir. bL Z among ihe 2 mffion The «land S md.genoua populaoon

million Genmn lourisis who flock (O Major- is las than 400 OOO

ca's beaches.

In Palma. German tourists already call

two streets ‘Schinkenstrasse" and

“Bierscrasse” (Ham Street and Beer Street).

And the way many Germans act— drinking,

dancing and staking out beach spots before

German officials, meanwhile, say the

“plan" is actually a newspaper’s lark to

bridge the boring months while parliament is

out of session.

“It was meant as a gag.” said an aide to

Mr. Ramsauer.

Ex-Head ofItalian Socialists Quits Party to Form New One
**

r..- n..hUr Hi* was elected in February to Italian Tvcoon Sur
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Russia Cuts

Phone Link

Ol Georgia

Over Bills

77if Associated Press

TBILISI, Georgia— Telephone

officials in Russia have cut interna-

tional service with the former Sovi-

et republic of Georgia in a dispute

over payment, officials said Tues-

day.

The action left Georgia with

lines only to other former Soviet

republic^ .

The TeleconmiumcaUoQS Minis-

try in Georgia said its international

calls on an antiquated system must

be routed through the centraliaed

network in Moscow.

Larissa Krupnova, secretary to

the Russian deputy minister of

communications, confirmed that

the lines 10 Georgia had been cut

because erf the Caucasian nation's

outstanding debts to Russia.

She said service would be re-

stored the moment the money was

received.

The Georgian ministry said Rus-

sia was demanding that Tbilisi sign

a new telecommunications agree-

ment and promptly pav 78 million

rubles (S75.000) for 1993.

Miss Krupnova denied that the

decision to cut the lines was con-

nected in any way to tense political

relations between Georgia and

Russia. Georgian leaders accuse

? Russia of supporting Abkhazian
s

separatists in western Georgia.

Moscow cut off natural gas last

in month to the Baltic republics of

y- Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania to

a- demand paymem or accumulating
cr

bills.

“ Georgia Warns Rebels

in Georgia issued an ultimatum to

Abkhazian separatists Tuesday.

he threatening a major attack on their

to main base if the rebels did not

. is withdraw from two areas and stop

shelling a Georgian-held town,

Reuters reported from Tbilisi
10

The ultimatum gave the separat-

ists until midnight Wednesday to

— comply.
. . . .

The rebels have been fighting for

independence from Georgia so

they can link iheir autonomous re-

public to Russia.

E

WOU1U UG *«
;

'foncL'Bitproposalhas stirred wide

m ruuM| wiuuuimiiw —
jibffify ttfeTor pensions only 13

,-veara ajav ihe new conservative

goranment introduced^‘legislation

Reuters

ROME — The former Socialist

leader, Giorgio Benvenuto, who

complained that his efforts for re-

form were blocked by the party’s

old guard, quit Tuesday to start a

new pditicumovement

Mr. Benvenuto, 55, said he de-

cided to leave the scandal-plagued

Socialist Party after touring the

country and finding “indignation

and a great desire for change-"

He said beheld out Httie hope for

the future of the party, which has

been discredited in a corruption

probe.

“From rubble, one can construct

nothing," Mr. Benvenuto said in a

parties in exchange For public

works contracts.

The party drew almost 14 per-

cent in general elections in 1992,

but its support has fallen to an

estimated 4_
to 5 percent. It bos

courage to close this season of tears virtually JSf
1'

jndrjf “d
hô

nbn5,1,C

b
°?he Swaalist Party has been tor-general of

hardest hit in the revelations that and a union Jwida bn«.

Italy? main parties all routinely turbulent tenure as the Socialists

demanded hnge bribes from com- secretary earlier this year.

He was elected in Febnian to

replace former Prime Minister Bel-

lino CraxL who was forced to quit

by the corruption scandal after

nearly 17 years as party secretary.

Mr. Benvenuto vowed to turn

around the party's finances and

clean up its image but he resigned

as secretary three months later,

saying his efforts for reform bad

been blocked by an old guard.

He said he wanted to found a

new political movement-

Italian Tvcoon Surrenders

Salvatore Ligresti. one of Italy’s 6 Die in Attempt to Kill Rats

richest men. surrendered to the po- Reuters

lice Tuesday, four days after a war-
^ rjEV — Six persons died, in-

rani was issued for his arrest on
' (W0 children, when Ukrai-

corruption charges. Reuters report- pumped car exhaust

ed from Milan. a basement to exterminate

Mr Linns ti's insurance compa- rats, the Ukrinform news agmey

nv SAI St)A is said to have paid 13 reported Tuesday- Nine neighbors

billion lire IS7.92 million > to obtain who rushed to help were

an— -no- _r™ H*

ie

le »

the state energy company.
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the department store
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OPPORTUNITY
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security, patented and tested system

lor revenue sharing of home video
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Computerized secaity system
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COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES

LISBON n
A NEWLY BUILT

FIVE STOREY PRIVATE HOUSE

VER1 *ELL LOCArtOLN RESIDENTIAL AREA
WITH EMBASSIES.

1 833 Square metres

Seven Bedrooms

Six Baihrooms

Three Washrooms
Two Living rooms

One Drawing room
One Dining room

r Garage space For IS cars

’ Elevator

> Swimming Pool
’ Garden aiJj an annex

» Beautiful river view

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR BROCHURE CONTACT

OdEL. S.A.

A/enusa Casai Riseiro. 46. 6° 10C3 Ushoa - Portugal

Telephcne 3S1 1 352 69 79 -Teletax 3S1 1 3527473
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PARTNER REQUIRED
We are a well established company with no

financial liabilities looking for a partner to

co-finance development projects, linked to

real estate and tourism, for magnificent plots

of land, all situated on the beach /n the best

holiday resorts in Portugal.

Excellent investment opportunity

For further information contact

ACTEL, SJL

Av. Casai Ribeiro, 46- 60

1000 Lisboa, Portugal

Tel: 351.1.352-6979

Fax:351.1.352-7473
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Bavarian Opera at a Crossroads
By John Rockwell

I’wtf Tiiws Scrwc*

M UNICH —-This Bavarian capital
« a city with considerable pride,
but of late things have not gone
wdJ here, operadcaUy and other-

wise, lha i is why Goman newspaper accounts
of the opening productions at this summer's
Munich Opera Festival and of the imminent
amvaJ of a new British general director of the
Bavarian State Opera. Peter Jonas, have con-
centrated on the Munich public's almost forced
sense of optimism.

“The Bavarian State Opera stands at a cross-
roads. and so does its public.” trumpeted an
enthusiastic article in the company's yearbook.
Not all Munich's troubles are its own fault.

The worldwide recession and the nationwide
costs of reunification have undercut the opulent
comforts of this most prosperous of German
cities. Reunification has also cast a new and.
from (he Bavarian point of view, most unwel-
come light on Berlin as Germany's new political

and cultural capital.

OperaucaQy, Berlin has three companies and
a long tradition of lively, politically relevant
stagings. Munich had bqpm to feel ’itself slip-

ping into some somnolent provincial backwater
even before a new set of troubles afflicted its

beloved National Theater, where the Bavarian
Slate Opera plays, or is supposed to play.

Internally, die company was plagued for
years by squabbling between August Ewerding,
the director of all the Bavarian State Theaters
(including drama as well as opera and ballet),

and Wolfgang Sawaliisch. the conductor who
was opera director. One source of friction was
that Evading, while no firebrand, resented
Sawallisch’s conservatism in matters of reper-
tory and especially staging

,

Last summer, a bacterial infection of the
theater's elaborate hydraulic system, winch
controls all the stage machinery and which was
constantly dogged with yellow slime, forced the
dosing of the theater for repairs. All last sea-
son, the company had to perform in ad hoc
spaces, mostly in concert versions, and to tour.

The repairs cost Bavarian taxpayers $22.5 mil-
lion, along with $5.75 million for improvements
undertaken while the building was closed.
So with the theater’s reopening at the festi-

val’s first night on July 1, the apparent smooth
functioning of the stage apparatus and the

official takeover by Jonas (who has been plan-

By Sheridan Morlcy
InurimkmalHmUnifiou

L
ONDON—If& ain’tbroke, don’t Ex
jLOne erf the major achievements of
5"®** B"*™*"*.* the=mnsical at
the Addphi, js the remarkable fideh-

S Andrew Uoyd Webber, Don
Wade, Christopher Hampton and Trevor
Nunn, have shown towards the anginal fifty
Wider movie. The recent history of Broadway
is fittered with the copses of mused* whose
makers thought they could improve an HoBy-
wood originals, and Wilder himself has Eved to
see two other classics of his, “Seine Ufa It

But from themoment theyuse on stage the car
chase firm the 1950 film through to Norma
Desmond's finsl desoem of her palatial staircase

Hofibood that those who love it wifl love it even
more with songs.

— —
> MBUUPUiiPiaO

been concaved not so much«m original rrmeL
cal. but rather as a play with songs faithfully
derived from Wilder. Indeed, all the great mo-
ments in file show are KQy*s, underscored and

Webber marriage werfs
best wheniTOgremjto!ribOT(,t

Wfch OneXoc*”
in tbefiret half and “TooMrai inLon toCare”
in fiie second) soar out of WDder’s dfobywy

.

There are mhra times.wben. die songs seem-

a

Ettteheavy for the story;and ithasiobesaid fiutf

'

in the ensemble numbers nothcr Black nor

ingot 1940s HoflywoorfwMl chmicfefm-rf -I arry

Gidbait’s *Oranf Apgpfe.’t ;
^But wterwofl^we, ^Simset front

sheer fanuM^-.crf^SonselBotA^^^andthe

f 1 .

- : * ' -v

.By Jack Andoson ;
Nr* Yctk TbnaSarrice

N EWYORK —Mickey Mouse is at

the Met. Yon cant hriss him.A 35-

foot-high (10-trifcter) baHoon in the'

shape of the world's most celebrat-

ed rodent stands outside die Metropolitan Op-
era House greeting evesyoBe who arrives for

“Disney’s Symphonic Fantasy” which opened
there Tuesday nigbt.A less gargantuan Mickey
frisks about onstage during the show, which is

to cootinne at the Met through July 18,

Everyone Htes Mckey. Stffl, the question
remains; Does he belong where he is?

To areoe that this moose, and. ins Disney
friends mould be banished from the Met has
oodtingiwxssBiilyto«k>withsQbsci3)ingtothe

snooty notion fiat cartoon characters aredefam-
ing this temple of opera and halleL What makes
“Disney’s Symphonic Fantasy?, bothersome is

nm its presenoe at theMet, but fi» h fails to

take advantage of the rosArifities for theatrical

enchantment that the Met has to offer.

Yet it’s often a lively cxcravaj

and Phno are oai Donald

ACROSS THE GREAT
.

DIVIDES
Hie Band and America .

By Barney Soskyns. 439pages.
$22.95. Hyperion. .

Reviewed by -

Jonathan Yardley

O NE of the numerous oddities

about that vast grah-ba^ ef

popular music known aB-rndusive-

fy as rock is that its birth cwnrided

with the rise erf pop critkasm. Thus

it was that while the early years of

jazz and the Broadway musical,

America's two other major contri-

butions to fire world's music, took

£eina critical near-vacuum, the

honks ami bleats of rockwere

accompanied by oceans cf blather

flowing through fire newborn rod;

press and soon enough through the

mainstream press. ^
TlreicsoU was therapid accumu-

lation erf a vast Kbmy (rfnousensc

in which Jams Jqpbn, Rod Stewart

and the Sex Pistols were treated

with a reverence, not wmention an

arcane critical vocabalary, prn-
(Hidy reserved for Bach and Sho-

stakovich.

Minnie
jrfays a

. _. ,
"

—

.Hw.wiiiaMUE. mruen
™gn von Strobam as the stmster butler at-'
-ntamed thtt he was also dre first husband who

• n^re the career of CBoria. Swanson (as
Ncwmaj, and with it a whole industry of silent
pictmes. Wilder was treating us to actual Hofly-

- -
F^fais^tswdl asnxwremdqdrama.Wh^
toe a somewhat bland Daniel Bacall (as the
trifier) says fire same fifing of Patti LuPoue^ we
get none of fire original shrvets erf reccgninon.

What LuPonc gives us is- the traditional
" turned diva, halfway from CaBaS to Garland.

Sheis a ther best in thefinal scene, which
' -Hampton and Kack have wisely comaved as

: JHE BRITISH STAGE
gnnd opera rather than sBent movies. But as a

> walk on the Wilder side this is still impressive
enough, even if Kevin Anderson has trouble
fighting his way through the diefafe of a role
whichmanagesto Iresimultaneous^ underwrit-
ten and historic. How many other movies or
shows have ever been narrated by a man from
the bottom of a. swimming pool with several
bupehsinhisclrest?

.
Bob Avian’s musical staging and Trcvor

Neon "sproduction seem often in conflict, with
Avian understandably concerned to fill the
stage with sadden barns' of activity on those
rare occasions when the action moves out of .

-Norma’s parlor, and Nunn keeping an essen-
tially three-character closet drama as closeted
elsewhere as possible. Jribn Napier's sets are a
fittle less fian convincing around theswimming
potrf and fire garage, but-wonderftiny over-tbe-
top and therefore right for Nonna’s front par-
ks^whici resembles sourething Louis XTV '

.

ouse
gcrag solo. The Seven Dwarfs display their tal-

ent for marching. *And Goofy conducts the
American Symphony Orchestra in a decidedly
goofy roadman of Rossini's “Wftimn Tdr
overtore. .

.

"

At other times, the orchestra is couductedby
Bo Ayari, and vocal music is provided by the
AanA Pacffic University Choirunder thedirec-
tion of Gary Bouner.

Most of fire show is a.revue featuring dances

;
to songs fimn such featrareJenathfOms as “Jun-
gle Bode,” “Snow While,” ^Mary Popptas,"
“Beauty and fire Beast,” “The littfe Mermaid"
and "“Aladdin.” Human bongs costumed as
buds and beasts mingle with human beings
costumed ashuman bangs throughout this pro-
duction, which is directed byKeriKeaney and
choreographed by John-Addis, John Charron
and Sylvia Haso-Floch.

T HERE are abridged vosions of the

“Soroena’s Apprentice” scene and
the ballet far hippos and ostriches

from “Fantasia." Another ballet se-

quence shows the courtship of SnowWhite and
nor prince, as portrayed by lisa Ebeyer and
Gary Franca Tom Slater is a charming scamp

Dooahd Cotyer

might have buili for Versailles if he'd bad the
money. Meredith Bratm is attractive as Ander-
son’s persistent girlfriend, but the evening ulti-
mately belongs to the powerhouse performance
of LuPone. -

At the Queen's, “Much Ado About Nodtiug’’
is not in fact the first Shakespeare on Shaftes-
bury Avenue since the war (as has been
by the management), since Gielgud was at fire

Palace in the mid-1950s, but it is a Kvdy and
unusual romp through the Beatrice-Benedick
love's labor wrth fire unusual twist that Benedick
(Mark Rylance) is an Ulsterman and about half
the height of his Beatrice (Janet McTcerV

The production by Matthew Warcfaus goes
beQ for leather and moment for moment, sacri-

ficing mud) overall sense for ajoyous immedi-
acy which converts masked balls into wild west-
era hoedowss, and Italian palazzos into circus

tents. As with fire Branagh movie, the intention
here seems to introduce “Much Ado” to anti-

Shakespeariaa or noo-Shakespearian audi-
ences; and on those teems it works very well

indeed, shifting with anility from the broad
farce of Dogberry to the dark drama of fire

“Kfll Claudio” scene.

Last week at Riverside, and this in Cambridge
as part of an ongoing European tour, “Sarajevo”
is a 70-mmute cabaret of lament for that tragic
place. In dance, drama and song its history is

smation of Archduke Forinumdaitlie outset of
World War I to die current open wound.

The author Goran Stefanovski has ddiber-
atrfy gone for fantasy rather than historical or
political drama, ana the result is inevitably
both dreamy and whimsical But in there some-
where is a lament of considerable poetic power
for a lost oty.

ning his regime for 22 months) set for Sept. I,

ali would seem to be well. But Berlin still looms,
Jonas s 1995-94 season seems curiously hesi-
tant. and neitherof the two newproductions so
far this summer (planned by Jonas's predeces-
sors) have thrilled the public or the critics.

The first premiere was an attempt at Shosta-
kovich's “Lady Macbeth of Mzensk" by Volker
Schlbndorff. the film director.

Sdfiondorff seems a classic case of a director

uho has failed to translate his inornate film

.4 new set of troubles

afflicted Munich s theater
,

;

where the state opera

plays, or is supposed toplav.

aesthetic w operatic scale. Critics complained
that his staging wus filled with muffed opportu-
nities and extraneous business, particularly four
annoying gymnast-mimes. Hildegard Behrens's
intense (if vocally patchy) assumption of the tide
pan and some robust playing bv the orchestra
under its new Austrian music director, Perer

Schneider, could not save the day. “A mediocre
premiere, a feeble staging without passion,"
grumbled Die Zeii in a typical comment

Richard Strauss’s “Die Frau obne Schatten”
on July 7 was actually a product of the compa-
ny's wander year, first" seen in November on tour
in Japan. The idea was first rate: to entrust the
staging and decor for this Oriental fairy tale to a
Japanese team, headed by Eunosufce Ichikawa, a
Kabuki master, as director.

The realization was less sure, however, with
souk striking moments (especially the costumes)
undercut by acting often only vaguely related to

Japanese models and an overall taHriww; dial
looked like a cross between Las Vegas, a Hong
Kong resiauram. and a second-tier production of
“TurandoL" A decent cast and briskly effective

conducting led to an adequate musical perfor-
mance but no more than that.

Jonas, packing up his London bouse and
recovering from pneumonia, interpreted the
“Frau” boos, about which be had been in-

formed by telephone, as the rcstiveness of a
progressive public eager for change. “There is

an element of great impatience about the slow
progression of visual style here." he said in an
interview on Thursday.

So far, not one Jonas production has been
seen in Munich, but his reception has been
friendly and favorable. His April news confer-

ence, announcing the 1993-94 season, was
greeted with admiring interviews and amicable
analyses, as were his insistent proclamations

that he would offer challenging repertory and
constant “surprises and adventure.

Yet what he has disclosed does not seem all

that striking. Partly, he says, that's because,

largely by necessity, he's easing into his new
program.Asa repertory company, the Bavarian
State Opera has a host of old productions that

must be performed until they are gradually

replaced. Some of the casting Tor next season
recalls the bad old days of the previous regime,

with three Dalands shunting in and out of “Der
Fliegende Hollander,*’ four conductors and
Cberubinos for “Le Nozze di Figaro," four
Giovannis and Lcporellos for “Don Giovanni’*
and so forth.

Jonas’s new productions don't exactly rattle

the bare of the operatic cage, either. There is the
expected English-American mini-invasion but
apart from changes in the graphic image of the
company and in its marketing campaigns, not
too much new is in evidence. Jonas talks of

important internal reforms, but his team con-
sists almost entirely of holdovers. Even a much-
irampeied program to commission new operas
relies on a rather tired circle of such German
composers as Hans Werner Henze, Manfred
Trojhau, and Aribert Rrimann.

O N the other hand, maybe this blend
of guardedly revolutionary rhetoric

and judicious conservatism is the

only way Jonas can eventually intro-
duce real reform into this wealthy operatic
museum. He can praise his predecessors and
still talk of radical changes by using the the-
ater’s yearlong closing as an excuse. And by
stressing Munich's progressive artistic past
(which in truth was only periodic and was
rarely reflected in its opera), he can postulate
an ideal audience that may not yet exist.

Jonas is no naif; be recognizes chat despite his
all-embracing manifestos, he may have trouble
pleasing both the conservatives and the progres-
sives. “The difficulty will be in reconciling both
ends of a kind of pincer,” was the way he put it.

Joyce Carol Oates in French and English
By Thomas Quinn Curtiss

International Herald Tribune

P
ARIS—Joyce Carol Oates, the Amer-
ican author, is said to write 60 pages a
day, a feat that must rival Balzac's
output, at least in quantity.

Recently tempted by the theater, she tossed
off her initial text for the stage, “1 Stand Before
You Naked,” with her customary haste.
' The play had its premiere at the American
Place in New York and now the Belgian-born
director, Robert Cordier, who has introduced
several younger American dramatists to
France, is preseotmg.it at the Tbhflire Marie

Stuart, in French on Wednesdays and Fridays
and in English on Tuesdays and Saturdays. The
same cast of six talented actresses interpret it

with fervor in both languages.

The play studies several emotionally dis-

tressed American women, who are linked only

by their paranoia. The author shuns sentimen-

tality. drawing the women with skill, candor

and occasionally a dash of bitter humor.

At the start, the six actresses come on stage to
the tune of a blasting jukebox. Then each ap-
pears in solo sketches. They do not disclose

their bodies, but instead reveal their hidden
secrets and woes. The amount of psychopathic
data that is dispensed in this direct hour and a

half has enough material for a dozen dramas.
Consider
The wife of a maniac who is serving a life

sentence for raping and shying little girls, vainly

hopes that he will be pardoned as she remembers
him as a gentle fellow. A promiscuous teenage

girt, findinga pimple cm her lip, fears that she has
a fatal malady. A woman in a straitjacket of a
lunatic ward worries about nuclear warfare. An
aggressive vamp who has set her cap fora young
man is despondent when be rejects her favors. A
giggling office telephonist engages lonely wall

flowers in fierce square dances. A honky-tonk
strip girl is kffled by a fan who finds her exhibi-

tions sinful. This victim relates her fate from
beyond.

as Aladdin. And there are pesky ensemble
dances from “Mary Ppppins.” Certainly, noth-
ing here wffl overtax the attention spans of
young theatergoers.

But same of their grown-up companions
might be greatly disappointed. “Disney's Sym-
phonic Fantasy” is never fantastic enough.The
show, which wifl tourthrough Aug. 22,has been
booked into stadiums and amphitheaters as
well as conventional theaters. Therefore, it had
to be designed to fit almost anywhere.

Because of the production's limitations, it is

especially annoying that Thomas E Child's
script abounds with self-congratnlaiory refer-

ences to various Disney enterprises.

On Tuesday, the impression that the produc-
es were patting themselves on the back was
further strengthened by the fact that the guest
narrator was Michael D. Eisner, chairman of
Walt Disney Co.

Other narrators wifl preside over other per-
formances. Nevertheless, it is difficult to imag-
ine that any of them wffl make Mickey Mouse
seem ai home at the Met.

The Disney characterswho populate the Mel
J

stage are only shadows of their cinematic selves.

BOOKS
at once a cautionary tale and an
assessment of the toqous ingnxfi--

ents that not rnerefy made The
Band wbat it was but dstingmt^ed
it from the vast run of the rock ’n’

roB mffl.

What their music saw so deariy
was notin fact the whole ofAmeri-
ca but adistinct part offt:^^the OH
Dixie , of .Mack _Ww» and white'

country Ihe two dnirf influences

upon TheBand’smusic.
AB of fins was mixed in with the'

.
noisy new music that was moving
from the country to the oty. The -

fiveyoungmusicians got their start

,
in the 196Qaas back-up band foran ;

'

ebullient rode V roller named
Ronnie Hawkins; then moved an to

play behind Bab Dylan, who was
moving from folk to rock. By 1967

they were ready to go on their awn,
drawing upon “the sheer affection

and empathy between the five of

them” to establish a genuinely col-

laborative enterprise.

... Its first fruit was “Music from
Big Pink.” an album that was
pnrised for its “gutty, down-home
Davor” but achieved only limited

"The Band," an album that sandy,
is a minor landmark in Americas
'popular music.

it ft.pedmps a hit much to say,

ar Hoskyns does in paraphrasing
Marais, that the album “seemed to

;

crane to'America’s rescue, to vtodi-

caie its history and its mystery at a
done when everything about the
country seemed unremittingly
Weak and ugly.” But there can beo question that the blend erf coun-

try, rode and blues that the group

achieved managed to explore new
ground and to affirm the continu-
ing validity of musical tradition.

Barney Hoskyns teDs The Band's
stray sympathetically and without
sensation. If anything, he faQs to

mOk the stray ofRichard Manad’s
|

sdf-destractrvc behavior for all its

dramatic potential. He relies per-
haps a bit too roach on earlier gu-
rus of rockjournalism and criticism

.
but bis own relatively soft-pedaled

approach ultimately discloses its

own judgment: The Band was a
grand group while it lasted, and
“The Night They Drove Old Dixie
Down” may wdl echo down the
halls of tirqe, but it takes more than
one superb album to buy a ticket to
immortality.

Jonathan Yardkyism the staffof
the Washington Fast
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But as the founding lanera ana

mothers of rode enter middle age,

that we arc in a position to figure

out which musicians were todi-

cruusiy overpraised, and mucb

turned out to have staying power.

“Across the Great Divide” is a

usdftti contribution to that proces^

It is a history and appreciation of

Tbt Band, winch from the late

1960s to- the mid-1970s was per-.

iag erf American rock groups but

eventuallyfiasdved into a vast,m-
ervatieg puddle erf drugs, alcohol

and creatnvjpeitia. Itsstoryis ihns
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SriljUItC Get Serious AboutRelieffor the Bosnians ThaiNeeds

Iraq Will Have to Comply

CooperateorBeForced
In Iraq, the other kind of weapons testing is

once again under way. The Iraqi government

is testing the stamina and determination of

the United Nations in enforcing the resolu-

tion that ended the Gull War and forbade

Iraq to possess certain weapons. In the pre-

sent case, the issue is missiles with a range of

more than ISO kilometers.

A team of UN inspectors was under orders

to install monitoring cameras at two missile

test ranges south of Baghdad to ensure that

the government was doing nothing illicit

there. The Iraqis prevented them from setting

up the cameras. After much palaver, last week

the inspectors left. The Iraqis protested that

they had been misunderstood and only sought

further discussion.

Three days later another UN team arrived,

with the intention of sealing certain equip-

ment at the missile ranges, as a temporary

compromise until the question of the cameras

was resolved. After another three days the

second team, similarly balked by the Iraqis,

also left- Now their "boss, Rolf Ekeus, the

tenacious Swedish diplomat who heads the

United Nations' special commission on Iraq,

is going to Baghdad to explain, not for the

first time, that compliance with the Security

Council's resolution is not voluntary and not

subject to bargaining.

Iraq has repeatedly lied, cheated and

sought to deflect the inspectors. Despite the

harassment, they have established that Iraq

was wnrkjpg on nuclear weapons— as it had

always denied — and was dismayingly close

to success. It also had a much larger stock of

chemical weapons than it had ever acknow-

ledged. The missiles are important because

they are the means of delivering these illegal

warheads, as well as conventional high ex-

plosive. to the cities of neighboring coun-

tries. Iraq has made itself a menace to all the

rest of the region, and the United Nations is

doing an essential job— effectively, so far

—

of keeping the peace through carefully en-

forced arms control.

The Iraqi government keeps complaining

that the UN resolution interferes with its

inLanai affairs. That is correct. Iraq inter-

fered with Kuwait's internal affairs by invad-

ing it and lost the war that followed. The
cease-fire resolution is far from harsh, but it

explicitly requires the Iraqis to give up certain

unusually threatening weapons — not short-

range battlefield missiles, for example, but the

bigger ones capable of reaching large civilian

populations. The United Nations cannot

leave Iraq under any doubt that, if it is pre-

vented from guaranteeing the region’s safety

through peaceful arms inspections, it will nec-

essarily nave to resort to force.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Saddam Is at It Again
Saddam Hussein is at it again. It seemed

that diplomats were about to resolve the dis-

pute over Iraq's missile test sires when Sad-

dam yanked the rug out from under them. No,

said the Iraqi dictator, he would not accept

United Nations surveillance cameras at the

sites. Nor would be allow the United Nations

to sea! the sites temporarily.

Now the UN Security Council will give him

another chance to choose — or else face

destruction of his test sites.

The confrontation once again underscores

Iraq's ability to defy and frustrate the United

Nations. And it demonstrates the need to find

more artful ways for the United Nations to

attain its proper ends without shoring up
Saddam at borne and abroad.

The United Nations is fully justified in

assuring that Iraq's test facilities are not mis-

used. Security Council Resolution 687 re-

quires that Iraq “unconditionally accept the

destruction, removal, or rendering harmless,

under international supervision, of ... all

ballistic missiles with a range greater than ISO

kilometers." UN officials believe that Iraq

wants to test a new surface-to-surface missile

with a range of about 80 kilometers. Monitor-

ing is required to determine that it does not

test any looger-range missiles. Iraq says that

instead of cameras, it is willing to allow in-

spectors into the sites. But past Iraqi agree-

ments have sometimes resulted in frustrating

standoffs. Surveillance cameras are the surest

way to assure long-term Iraqi compliance.

Before it considers the cameras, Iraq says it

wants the United Nations to draw up a list of

the cease-fire terms that it has already com-
plied with and what remains to be done. It

seeks a gradual easing of the UN embargo as

the terms are met. But Resolution 687 says

that the embargo will be lifted only after “Iraq

has completed all actions contemplated in”

the disarmament provisions.

Clearly, the United Nations cannot afford

to have Iraq trifle with its resolutionsorerode
its authority. But the tit-for-tat violence saps

its morale and chips away at the coalition's

sense of purpose. Once again, Saddam is try-

ing to turn a confrontation into a propaganda
victory in Arab streets.

On Monday, a UN arms specialist was

authorized to go to Baghdad to ease the con-

frontation. It was a healthy sign that Wash-
ington and its allies are thinking about how to

avoid getting caught in this mug's game again.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
IndiansDiscoverthe RealTiling

Back when the world’s cola drinkers were

deciding the merits of New Coke versus Coke
Classic, India’s 875 million were completely

shut out For ever since Coca-Cola was boot-

ed out of India in 1977, the country's Coke
lovers have been forced to content themselves

with local substitutes such as Campa-Cola.

That may not sound like much of a hardship,

especially in a country where millions go to

bed hungry each night- But the absence these

past two decades of Coca-Cola on Indian

store shelves extends far beyond an attempt to

protect a domestic industry. It symbolized the

determination or the world’s second-larges

l

country to cut itself off from the world econo-

my. a decision whose spirit was embodied in a

1973 law limiting foreigners to 40 percent

equity in local enterprises.

Today all this is changing. Foreigners ore

being wooed back to India by the marker-

open ing reforms of the government of Prime

Minister P. V. Narasimha Rao. Coca-Cola
has just been given approval to open a whol-

ly owned plant and — in the newfound spirit

of competition — rival Pepsi was allowed to

raise its stake in its Indian joint venture to SI

percent. Overall, foreign investment has ris-

en sevenfold since the government first be-

gan its liberalizations. Not only are Indians

beginning ic* enjoy a better choice of goods

and greater job opportunities, they may fi-

nally bring home some of the huge stash of

capital that they have been squirreling away
in investments overseas.

Just this month. [Mr. Rao] took on social-

ism's most sacred cow — heavy industry —
when he announced in Calcutta thar the state

will henceforth be leaving even this industry

to the private sector. When it comes to mar-

kets. it looks (ike Indians are finally getting

a usie or the real thing.

— For Eastern Economic Review fHong Kong).

Pyongyang Is Properly Warned

The Crisis of Our Age’

Every three years, enough people are added
to the Earth in equal the population of the

United States. But 95 percent are being born

in the countries least able to provide them

adequate food, shelter, health care, education

and. eventually, the means to earn a living.

Concern about population is not just a num-

bers gome. The pressures forcing desperate

people to tryany means to reach countries like

the United Sialb and Germany stem in large
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WASHINGTON — The international own-

muni ty has been reduced to pretenses. At a
By Lionel Rosenblatt

cose of millions of dollars, affied aocralt enforce

the qo-flight zone over Bosnia where there was

little hostile air activity anyway. The sonic

booms are a bitter reminder to Bosnian ears of

the hollow and increasingly disingenuous inter-

national response to their plight.

For some time it has beat dear that only the

credible threat of force would deter Serbian and

Croatian attacks on the Bosnian Muslims. In

April and May, the Serbs thought the inter-

national community was serious and backed off.

But since then the United Stales and the other

NATO allies have not serious about using force

to deter aggression, not even to sustain the safe

havens mandated by the Security CotmcrL

Now the Sobs and the Croats are blocking

humani tarian assistance and escalating their bru-

tal siege of Sarajevo in a bid to drive the Bosnian

government to the surrender table in Geneva.

After 15 months under siege, Sarajevo is on the

verge Of collapse. For lack of fuel, water cannot be

pumped. Residents are drinking from andean
water intended for toilet flushing and from pud-

dles. Because there is no power, water cannot be

boiled: the threat of epidemic disease is rampant
Also for lock of fuel the bakery which had

supplied Sarajevo with bread throughout the

siege has shut down production. Denied bread

and water, the capital of Bosnia cannot long

endure. Yet at the Sarajevo airport there are tons

of fuel to generate power—blocked by the Serbs

from moving to the city.

Srebrenica and Gorazde, declared safe havens

weeks ago by the United Nations, are becoming

untenable. The United Nations reports that in

Gorazde more buildings have been destroyed

than in any other inhabited place in the region:

the hospital is short of anesthetic and reeks with

gangrene. In Srebrenica, where the Sobs admit-

ted Canadian UN troops only after the area was

reduced to less than 10 square IdQometers, the

Serbs have now blown up the water plant. Pro-

mised troops and air cover never arrived.

In both places, the United Nations, sensing no
possibility of leverage on the Serbs, appears to be

ready to pull out rather than bold.

Under the existing mandate, the United Na-
tions in Bosnia has the authority to deliver hu-

manitarian assistance, using threat of force if

necessary. The voluntary agencies in Sarajevo

have issued an urgent call for gas. water and
electricity. TheUN Sanctions Committee should

cut offgasflowing to Serbia in thepipeline from
Russia until the Serbs restore gas to Sarajevo.

The United States and Europeans have a last

chance to insist that humanitarian assistance be
delivered or they should follow Lord Owen's
cowardly but candid lead and urge partition on

the Bosnians. The time for dissembling is over.

Serbian and Croatian blockage of United

Nations relief is now the paramount issue, but

donor governments have not shown sufficient

interest even to keep the Bosnian relief effort

budgeted. The donor governments are falling

way behind on their payments.

European funding is down from 70 percent of

.ts.

European funding is down from 70 percent of

the budget of the office of theUN High Com-
missioner for Refugees to about20 percent The
United States has come up with as additional

S30 million in cash, but that is not enough^

Because of the funding shortfall in belea-

guered Bosnia meager rations are now being cut

by half. In Croatia, the UNHCR has been fenced

tocut back drastically on support for the 600,000
Bosnian refugees there.

This comes at a time when Croatia is inoeas-

ing pressure on refugees. They are being forced

out ofhotds and inns on the Dalmatian coast in

the vain hope that tourists will replace them;
some refugees axe being forced to take resettle-

ment offers in places alien to than such as

Pakistan and Malaysia. Donors must increase

diplomatic and other pressure on Croatia to

continue to provide asylum. They cannot do that

without continuing aid to help the refugees.

European funding is down from i

the budget of the office of theUN

she is callingait emergency conference ofdimor
governments for this Friday. Even for those

resigned tothe spineless and Increasinglyhypo-
critical international response to Bosnia, not to

replenish funding for humanitarian asasutnee

should be intolerable. ‘

. . . .
;

‘ More than SSPO
1

nuflion is needed. To raise

the American share wBL require major repto-

gfammina andprobably a supplemental appro-
priation that uie administration and Congress
will betndined to duck;

Yet strong- U.S.- leadership is- required; to

sustain a relief effort that most quickly resume
feeding. All along, the United Stales and the

Europeans .have stressed humanitarian con-

cerns as the paramount objective in Bosnia, and
now they are nor even doing that
There sicmore thanjusthumanitarian reasons

,

for action. Unless donors act to improve humani-
tarian assistance, hundred of thousands of Bos-

nians will be displaced, and the bill to shelter,

and perhaps resettle, them will dwarf current

costs, while adding to thc immigiant and refugee

load on Europe and America— not to mention
the terrible precedeni.of pernntting the rcmaixi-

der cf Bosnia, to he starved into submission. .

To Survive

ByA.91 Rosenthal

High Commissioner Sadako Ogata is so

alarmed about the drop in aid donations that

The writer, president cf Refugees International.

has spent muai ofthe fast six months in Bosnia and
Croatia advising the$50 million Soros Humamiar-
Um Fundfor Bosnia -FIerzegonna He. contributed

this comment to the International Herald Tribune.

leaders of both parties, figured that

in tight times the endowment was

WASHINGTON — The United
States and North Korea meet

By Mitchell Reiss

part from the turmoil produced when too

many people compete for too few resources.

In its latest State of the World Population

report, the United Nations Population Fund
highlights the unprecedented migration of peo-

ple from poor countries to richer ones. The
report warns that the pressures created by such

huge numbers of migrants could become “the

human crisis of our age." If anything, that

warning is too tepid. The crisis is already here.

Migration for economic reasons is hardly

new. But the vast frontiers that once beckoned

energetic immigrants are fast disappearing.

Since the mid-1980s, tbc world has seen for the

first time a decline in per capita grain produc-

tion. a disturbing indication (like dwindling

water supplies) that the Earth may be reaching

its limits in the population it can accommodate.

There are equally disturbing signs that the

world's economies may not be able to produce

enough jobs for the people who need them. The
international Labor Organization says that

from 1950 to 1990 the labor force in industrial-

ized countries grew by 50 percent, and is ex-

pected to grow by another $5 percent over the

next three decades. Meanwhile, job creation in

those countries is not keeping pace.

Even so. developed countries are compara-

tively well-off in terms of job availability.

Since 1950. poor countries have seen a 120

percent increase in the labor force, to 1.8

billion people, with another 61 percent in-

crease expected by 2020. The bottom line:

today’s migration of people desperate for

work is not a temporary pbenomenon.

— The Baltimore Sun.

this Wednesday in Geneva for the

second round of bilateral negotia-

tions about the nuclear crisis on the

Korean Peninsula. At stake is not
only the stability of Northeast Asia

but the success of global efforts to

halt the spread of nudear weapons.

The key issue remains Pyongyang's
refusal to allow the International

Atomic Energy Agency to conduct

“special inspections” of two suspect-

ed nuclear waste sites at its Ycrag-

byon nudear complex. To avoid
these inspections, Pyongyang gave

three months' notice in mid-March
that it would withdraw from the Nu-
clear Nonproliferation Treaty. After

a flurry of diplomatic activity, senior

U.S. and North Korean officials met
early last month. One day before the

deadline for withdrawal the two
sides reached a tentative agreement

North Korea said it would “sus-

pend as long as it considers neces-

sary” its withdrawal from the non-

proliferation treaty. The two sides

agreed to “impartial application” of

international inspections, without

explaining what inis meant. The cen-

tral issue of special inspections was

deferred until the Geneva meeting.

The risk of failure on this issue

extends beyond the region. Should
North Korea withdraw from the trea-

ty and develop nudear weapons, it

coaid export its know-how around
the world. It already conducts a
flourishing trade in ballistic missile

sourceofoaid currency. Nudearma-
terial and technology would bring a
premium price.

There is also the risk that other

treaty members, such as Iraq, Libya
and Iran, whose commitment to non-
proliferation is uncertain at best,

would follow North Korea’s lead.

These countries would then be under
no legal obligation to allow interna-

tional inspections of their nudear ac-

tivities. In such an unstable environ-

ment, threshold countries like Israel,

Pakistan and India might decide that

their most prudent course would be
openly to declare or demonstrate

their nuclear weapons capabilities.

Should Pyongyang wish to resolve

this crisis peacefully (an assumption
that not an observers share), it must
permit international inspection of the

two suspected sites as wed as the

Yongbycm reactor core. Analysis of

these materials is essential in deter-

mining if North Korea has produced

more plutonium, which it can use in

bomb-making, than it has declared to

the IAEA. Laboratory analysis may
wdl find that the Nora Koreans have
violated their safeguards agreeman
with the IAEA. So even if North Ko-
rea wants todo the right thit

,̂
it faces

a dilemma: Public exposure as an in-

ternational cheat would bring lass of

face and might subject the country to

international sanctions.

This argument can be used by
hard-liners in Pyongyang who donot
want to settle the crisis. They can dte
the example of Iraq as a country that

violated its safeguards agreement

with the IAEA and has suffered

heavily as a result A United Nations
embargo and intrusive international

inspections are still in fence.

But another example, littleBut another example, little known,
rovides quite different lessons. In

J85. Romania secretly produced
nail quantities erfpure plutonium in

laboratory experiment but failed to

port it to the IAEA as it was

A Vanguard ofCommercial Vehicles

WASHINGTON — Asia’s eco-

nomic success stories, ac-

cording to Mitsubishi’s “Master
Han for the Automobile Industry”

in Vietnam, demonstrate that com-

By Alan Tonelson
This is the second of two articles.

President Bill Clinton's warning to the

Communist leadership of North Korea hits

the nail on ihe head: The world would be

endangered by a further proliferation of nu-

clear weapons even if this were not directly

linked to an acute threat lo other countries.

Any crack in the nonproliferation treaty,

which North Korea has threatened to quit,

means a leak in the protection the treaty is

meant to afford all countries that choose not

to have nuclear weapons. The murky game
played by North Korea in refusing inspec-

tions of its nuclear installations is there-

fore a risk for all.

The potential threat must be removed ei-

ther by diplomatic success or by sanctions.

There has been no lack of patience.

— Die Welt (Hamburg)

merriai vehicles, especially small

ones, play an important role in the

eariy phases of development.

Most vehicle purchases in low-

income countries are made by in-

dustry and government, not by in-

dividuals. And commercial vehicles

are production assets— they boost
the society's total production capa-
bility and overall economic com-
petitiveness. (What Mitsubishi

Hanoi icould Hke

nothing better than a

big American and

European corporate

presenceas

a counterweight.

machining the blocks' components
themselves. After the 400,000 level

is reached, it makes sense for the

Vietnamese to start turning raw

materials into unmachined parts.

Mitsubishi has even identified

the companies that should be mak-
ing the components used by the

Vietnamese in the local industry’s

start-tip phase. Bridgestone gets the

tires. Asahi Glass gets the wind-

shield and windows. Tsucfaiya gets

the filters. Nippondenso will take

care of small processed metal parts

such as bolts, nuts, washers and
rivets, as wefl as the alternators, the

distributors and the spark plugs.

Atsin Sriki will manufacture toe

has buoyed domestic auto demand
with a rigorous inspection system
that makes it virtually impossible

for Japanese consumers to own a
car for more than three years. Thus
Japanese motorists constantly have

to buy new vehicles. Used vehicles

are shipped overseas to the lower-

pistons. The piston rings will be

produced by Riken. Akebono will

make brakes, Kayaba Industries

shock absorbers, Nantiwa Press

seats. Shinki Kogyo drive shafts,

Aisan Industry carburetors, and
Mitsubishi Electric starters and the

audio systems.

All of these companies are Japa-

nese and most are members of Mit-

subishi's keiretsu (industrial group),

longtime independent suppliers to

Mitsubishi Motors, or suppliers

that bdong to other auto keuctsu

that are important members of Ja-

pan’s exclusive system of interlock-

ing corporate shareholding.

Given Vietnam’s impressive

growth potential prospective pro-

fits from these arrangements are

staggering. The Japanese evidently

plan to build an industrial infra-

structure that can buOd only Japa-

nese vehicles; that depends on keir-

etsu pans supplies; that gets base
materials such as chemicals, glass

and rubber from Japanese compa-
nies; and that equips the factories

of Japanese-owned local affiliates

with Japanese machine took and
other manufacturing systems.

Theplanwould speed thegrowth

of the Vietnamese automobile mar-
ker—and thedemand forJapanese
products — by plugging it into Ja-

pan’s unique system for recycling

motor vdsdes. For decades, Japan

leaves out is that Japan is the

world's largest producer of small

coimnsreiaT vehicles.) And because

scale economies are so important in

both vehicle and parts production,
the numbers of companies in these
activities need to be limited.

Mitsubishi envisions three local

enterprises engaged in the assembly
of light commercial vehicles by
1996, two companies starting as-

sembly of medium-duty commer-
cial vehicles in 1994 and 1997, and
two companies assembling passen-
ger cars by eariy 1994.

The toaster plan explains that as
vehicle production increases, and
focal demand forauto parts reaches
ccrum critical levels, the local pro-
duction of increasingly sophisticat-

ed parts begins to make economic
setae, in Mitsubishi’s view, when
Vietnam's annual demand for en-
gine cylinder blocks is less than

300.000. the locals should stick to
screwing together imported, ma-
chined pons. If demand is between
300.000 and 400.000 units, the they
can mere on to assembling and

income countries of Asia. This cre-

ates demand for Japanese spare

parts as wdl as for new Japanese

vehicles down the roa<L

Mitsubishi’s master plan is dear-

ly good for Japan. It is not dear
bow good it is for Vietnam. Ameri-
can Big Three auto executives fa-

miliar with the plan argue that h
keeps Vietnam dependent for too

long on components and vehicles

produced in Japan.

They note that UiL and Europe-

an automakers regularly meet local

content requirements even without

the large production volumes speci-

fied by Mitsubishi They add that

the big role played by used import-

ed vehicles in fining Vietnamese

demand will farce the country to

invest most of its scarce resources

in service and spare parts facilities,

rather than in factories forproduc-

ing much more locally profitable

new products.

Vietnam has not yet approved

Mitsubishi's plan. Hanoi under-

stands the hazards of dealing exclu-

sively with the Japanese, and would

like nothing better than a irig Amer-

ican and European corporate pres-

ence a$ a counterwdghL But Viet-

nam remains a desperately poor

country and cannot mofd to keep

the Japanese on hold forever.

The United States fought solong

in Vietnam at such frightful cost -

largely to keep Vietnam within the

free world's economic orbit. Now
that the Vietnamese Communists

are frank about their eagerness for

American goods and capital it

woold be a shame if America kept

its back turned.

obliged to do under the^ safeguards

agreement. In April 1992, a new gov-

ernment in Romania disclosed the

existence of the .secret plutonium to
~

ttie IAEA, which launched its own
'

investigation. Le® than two months
Inzer, Hans Blix, the agency’s direc-

tor-general, reported ink . findings to
the board , of governors — w^iidb

praised Bucharest for ijs openness.

In linejMth the IAEA’s’’statute,

Mr. Blix also rroorted die case to the

UN Secutftif Council' and General

Assembly, £q effect, Romania was
granted a nudear pardon. .

.

The lessons for Ncfrth Korea are

dear. First, the differing treatment of

Iraq and Romania was a direct result

ofthe differencesinbehavior of those

governments. Iraq has ressted^arid it

nines obstructed the wodc of the

IAEA and the United Nations. Ro-
mania was candid and cooperative.

1

Wh3e the UN, Special Comnnssiou
and the IAEA continue to dohduct

inspections m Iraq, in Romania the

agency performed its .work in
.
a few

' diys.^Neither the Security Cbunciliwr
the General Assembly took any puni-

tive action. Romania remains a mem-
ber in good standing of the IAEA.
A Face-saving variation of the Ro-

manian option may prove attractive.

North Kcwacould unilaterally revise

the initial declaration of its midear
facilities made to the IAEAlast year

to include the two suspected sites. It

could say that their patissroa was an
unfortunate mistake. Mr. Blot would
have to refer the matter to the board
of govenuBS, but, since it would not
tecEnicatfy be a case of noncompfi-
ance, the board wonkLnot necessarily

have toreportlo the United Nations.

Pyongyang bas been told by U.S.

officials that nudear transparency

would not hpito retaliation by. the

United Stales or other UN members.
Pyongyang can examine the cases of

Iraq and Romania and decide which
response it would prefs from the in-

ternational community.
dearly, there wiB bc tough bar-

gaining before any settlement, Even
if Pyongyang allows the special in-

spections, it should be dear that the
exception. marie in this case would
not absolve theregime of responsibil-

ity for future safeguards violations.

The writer, a guest scholar at the
Woodrow Wilson International Center

for Scholarsm Washm&an, is pTepcar-

a dbaanaitan’ on /mdearpwlfera-
non after tbc Cud War. He contributed

this commm ta the Herald Tribune.
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NEW YORK — Iraqis fighting

Saddam Hussdu say that treeIN Saddam Hussdu say that oat

American oraamzahMi in pariicular-

hdps keep aEve thou: hopes, that de:

roocracy has a chance m then comt

try. And China’s dissidents, at boroe

name: the NatronaH^
dowment for Democracy.

:
'

So do veterans of PoEsh Solidarity

- and the Czech freedom movement.

They are emotional in their
_

thanks

for past aid and passionate in their

hope that other freedom fightersfac-

ing their own make-or-break year*

Will get the help they did.
•

.. whm they got was a htue money

and a lot of political comradeship.

The money went for things like press-

..es, '.books and pamphlets to spread

about in lands parched for informa-

tion and free thought, new pofitical

groups for labor and women, observ-

ers to watch out for election fraud—
baric sustenance.

,

The comradeship came in vials to

America, to talk with working people

and intellectuals like them, ana in the

knowledge that they would be. re-

membered hot just at time of criris,

but all the time.

From its beginning in 1983 the

NED had the support of the presi-

dent in office — Ronald Reagan,
' George Bush, Bill Clinton. Both ma-

jor political parties are strong for It,

. s5 aie the AFL-CIO and toe UiS~.

Chamber of Commerce.

The Clinton administration even

• V*

r,.

from about $30 million to $50 mil-

lion. The administration, and the

in tight times the endowment was

one of the best political and ethical

frnrgamc in the budget.

. So ha response to the achievements

of the National Endowment for De-

mocracy, the sweating political bi-

pnititandap, the backing of labor

and buaness, the gratitude and hope

of freedom fighters past and present,

the House of Representatives voted

to vroe out the nmole thing.

; When I heard that, I thought there

most be some mistake — not the

NED, for heaven's sake. But there it

is in. the Congressional Record fra

June 22: aENED money eliminated

by a 24340-181 vote on a motion by
Representative Paul Kanjorski, a

Democrat from Pennsylvania.

Mr Kamrariu got right to the

heart of it What else cotud it mean
hut conspiracy, an “unholy alliance.”

.when so many important groups,

Democratic and Republican, labor

and management, support the same

n

jo
^^heVkiatesman-steuth figured it

out. Instead of having to go through

the.federal bureaucracy, the NED is

allowed by law to distribute its mon-
erf through allied American founda-

tions and directly to foreign demo-
crats— openly, audited by the U5.
government all -along the line. Ah,

Btical^fa^^MmdlSKjr big slwts
; love the NED because they help de-

cidehow the money is spent
Anyway, he wants to know, who

needs it with the Berlin Wall fallen?

Mr. Kaqordti wanted to kill the
NED before the wall even cracked,

butT can’t find that in his speech.
‘ The story has meaning, and dan-
ger, beyond oven the fate of the
NED. Mr. Kanjorski won with the

help of first-term members — the

majority of freshmen Democrats
and Republicans. What were they

saying? That democracy is none of

America’s business? That democra-
cy now has a free ride?

Or that the United States was in-

terested only in defeating commu-
nism and did not and does not give
one damn, wlrat follows after— fas-
cism, militarism, chaos, democracy,
makes no difference?
Can they be that cynical, those

who voted for the execution of the
NED? Or was it that they really did
not know exactly what the NED was,
orwho those foreigners were: today’s
Walesas and Havels?

In the Senate the NED will have a
<*ance to get its budget restored. If

(hat fails, the loss will be to (he Unit-
ed States and to millions of people
who stin believe that Americans care
for. their freedom, at least enough to
maintain one of the smallest publicly
funded organizations in Washington.

Letters are commain from the en-
tiangpred species of democrats —
from Burmese suffering under a mili-
tary junta, from Kurds, from the Ca-
ribbean and Africa, from an Iraqi
water, from Serbian democrats, from
toe framer president of Lithuania,

frcfrfl Qriflcse in exile. AH say what
toe NED means to people like them,
and plead that it be saved.

TheNew York Times.

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 5a YEARS AGO
1893: BlushingBatters in every town and village

PARIS— In Brussels, as in Paris, a
legal ruling has been made nvaina-

tbc nude, and trouble should follow.
The Bruges law courts have decided
limit is JIM & make pictures of
bathers on “the sea coasL The ded-'
rion. was made on the request of
women bathers with angular {—os,
who objected to their bong handed

pulpite in evay town and village of
American and by public speakers at

““^eetrngs, smoe France’s liber-
ty .Dot this year marts the closest
jriJHyof the two peoples in the cause
of freedom and the ideal of donocra-wM has dramn^ m berth

^ontnes fra: more titan a
-

century.

1943: Nazi Atte.i Halted

pners, ana ot me women too, for
rulingistobeobqed literally the
pea of bathos cannot be pic.
even with her consent.

1918: AiaericanBastffle

The writer is research director of

the Economic Strategy Institute,

which studies issues of trade, tech-

nology and national security. He
contributed this comment to The
Washington Past

NEW YORK” France's National
F&te will be celebrated throughout

-

America with great enthusiasnLFroi
eygy pari of the conmry news comes
of preparatem far the day. The noble
name of France wiD have added mean!
mg to Americans; It wiD tw uttered
prayerfully, yet with rqdriug,

Arasy, stomed co& rat the northern
SBCl0r

ocntral faint,- did not
«wt attempt alarge-scaleattackyefr-

S?1* Ny 13] m tbe Ord-Kuisk

*2°T> and h lost '96 tanks and 1,100m a hitile lungjt-in the Belgorod
the south. A Meson* com1

declared the German off®-

p., - ~ sop naa iraimivw.

fesjtawSiiiasjsf
W. Mtaraw’s exmanation of Genna-

tent. TrS,*®* Nazi^ tf*77?
U87 planes and-ttsis of thou-

W> iM D*
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opinion
ime to SbakeUp the Mideast Talks

\
H ;-

1

ye 20 months ago, no tangible progress, :
•.

- wnmg bodies sod defining their func-
Vfe tthfc scfllffnrm ofAeAraMgaaE-con-- stracrive negotiating aarwy -Tnatw^ nf tiona: While the Palesuoians have

H
hctfr&9 beenadoei^The seeking agreement on steps to - sought to lay the foundations for an

; range has been in the cast of leading .: the speedy eaahEshmcaitrf Palestinian independent state, Israd has resisted

' sdf-rak, they mtroebced issnes of fun-
J!—fcaractes. Mikhail Gorbachev is gome.

v r vk^Bo&wiaiioved^ dieTO^
. .

“ f;«daon; so was Yitzhak Shamir.
* v '"/The transfer of power in' the United

: , -tates and land caused a -px-mnnth in-

^nuptiou in the peace ne
^dnch were stalled anyway: But .when

icy resumed in June, there woe three
hopeful developments; President Bill

damdltal disagreement, Eke the status

,
of Jerusalem. With this move— a pre-

scription for contained stalemate—the
20th round coded without result.

Tbe deepening deadlock stored the

State Department, the obliging host of

the. negotiations, to intervene actively,

Washington dispatched its crack team
of tioomeshootere to the Middle East
Aimed with, a creatively ambiguous set

of fonmdatkms, they set out to mdr«y
leaders of the cootending parlies to per-

severe. But tire present impasse is not

merely one of semantic differences; it

-ershp; the new Israeli prime tsssasta,.

>,lEhak Rabin, opened a window for.

mitonal compromise: and President
" Jafez Assad told die Syrian people that
" e hoped to condnde “a peace? of the w
-' rave. Kisg Hussein, on theothef hand, invofarcs matters of sub&anoe.
aterated ms cnstomaiy, “afar yon."'

.

T-',n J- —
• Palestinian representatives, torn -be^

ween the esormmst faces erf violence in

- Jbe territories and the vacillating poli-

cies of Yasser Arafat in Tunis, wtare

'
. inable to develop a consistent, am-’

InlO^XHtiverouiids,theneg<aiatOTS
havebickered over procedure and wad-.

operational ar-

rangements for establishing an antono-

mons Palestinian administration,
requiring the transfer of powers and

LETTERTO THE EDITOR
The Semitic Potential

Why can’t cousins also be friends? The
oosms I particularly refer to are the

vtaWs Semites, not just Jews, and Arabs'-

L
' jut also the many differentArab groups.

-

. Imagine the possibility— regrctmDy
t is totally Utopian— of atrue federar

ion of all the Semites in this worid.This

_
mdoubtedly would become a great

xiwerjn aDrespects.lt would not neces-'
’’

‘larily mean the giving up of separate
'

italehoods. It could be just a trueumon
• of (he various individual states:

This is not Utopian because of the

-\fifference of religions. It is Utopian bo-

\ ausc of the desire of so many Aid)
caders to enhance their personal boo-

- - ions. I bdieve that these “leaders, and
: here are exceptions, arc not even truly

nlerestedmthewdtbemgaftharcounr
tics but are interested only, in power,

never mind the economic suffering of

their people^ even the loss of life.

Putting my Utopia aside aid just

achieving a trne state of nonaggresaioa

(rad eventual state of frioHMiwwould
yn outstimdmgimprovement-The sav-

ings in Eves, money and roan-hours of

urine people productively rather than in

armies would be enormous.

As an Israeli Jew, I havemany friends

among the Arabs in our country, most of

whom tfiinV along lines similar to min£.

The vast majority of my Jewish Mends

here and abroad think ami hope likewise.

I am not really religious, but in re-
" sped to this matter I do pray. Won’t you

join me, please? -

• PAUL ROLLER.
, Jerusalem.

Edita's note: The aufhals ihe brother

' ofMayor TeddyKoSek ofJerusalem.

any disposition in the territories that

could undercut its security arrange-

ments. Such conflicting interests cannot

be papered over but can only be recon-

catedpy practical compromise.

Syrian-l Israeli differences, seemingly

less insoluble than the Palestine prob-

lem, have far wider implications for

both countries. Syria demands that the

Golan Hdghis be returned in entirety,

while Isradinssts on establishing nor-

mal treaty relations of peace,with assur-

ances on securityand access to the water

of the upper Jordan basin.
‘ But Syna has refused tosay what quaB-

ty of peace h would be prepared to ex-

change and Israel \riD not say how much

teadtory it would be prepared to evacuate

under agreed security arrangements.

As both delegations lade plenipoten-

tiary powers, neither can place its trump

card on the table. Lack of trust has

prevented the leaders of tin two coun-

tries from divulging their ultimate poa-
'

lions. But intense American pressure

could persuade The*n to confide their

final rfcmwnrig in the president of the

United States. The Americans could

then fulfill their mediating mission with

far greater effect.
' The way the talks arebeing conducted

is part of the problem. Tbe negotiators

are turning in aides, partly because the

level of representation has not been
ffwrvryyyignrgK- with the magnitude and

complexity of tbe challenge.

Delegates lack dedrion-making au-

thority even on secondary matters. They

are permitted only to test the waters,

bold the delegation's seats, and catch

their plane after g*eh new futile round.

As - tfey appear before news micro-

phones, trying to make the best of their

case and the worst of their opponents*,

the negotiations —-meant to oe dL.Teet

and private— are perverted into a pub-

lic relations contest

Bold and innovative steps are needed

to get the negotiations bade cm track.

New Yorkers Should Study

This Strine Door-Opener
By Mary Cantwell

The governments should raise the level

of representation, appointing personal-

ities of national prestige ana proven

creative ability, wno would be allowed

the authority and flexibility to explore

uncharted negotiating terrain.

Tbe continuity ana efficient conduct

of the negotiations should be assured by

the establishment of a permanent con-

ference secretariat with representatives

of all participating parties.

And Washington should confirm its

commitment to full partnership by ap-

pointing a special presidential envoy of

international stature, enjoying unham-

pered access to the president. This per-

son could authoritatively convey the

views and wishes of the U.S. administra-

tion. The envoy should be in a position

to introduce proposals and provide in-

centives that could encourage leaders to

make momentous decisions. It would be

most helpful if the presidential emissary

could persuade the heads of govern-

ments to meet on an individual and
confidential basis.

Arab-Israeli peacemaking is not a do-

it-yourself proposition- The two parties

lack tbe political strength to reach com-
promise solutions on their own.

Tbe U.S. administration has threat-

ened, probably as a goad to more serious

negotiations, 'to relinquish its role as

intermediary. But an American with-

drawal from the peace process would

have disastrous consequences—and tbe

parties should realize this.

Washington should think carefully

about the effect its withdrawal would

have: Opponents of a compromise peace

in both the Arab and Israeli camps
would probably be relieved by the idea:

proponents of peace would become

dispirited, knowing that, even with the

best of will, they could not bear the

heavy burden of peacemaking alone. An
American disengagement could have di-

sastrous consequences not only for Mid-

dle Eastern stability but for the protec-

tion of the interests' of the United States

and its allies in the region.

Prime Minister Rabin said recently

i hat he thought the negotiations had

reached the point of no return. This

situation evokes the greatest anxiety. A
crash landing of the “peace plane”

would have repercussions far beyond

tbe Middle East.

Hopefully the wisdom and responsi-

bility of the leaders involved will lead to

necessary compromises and aided by

the resolve of international statesman-

ship, they can pilot the peace negotia-

tions toward a safe landing.

The writer is aformer director-general

of the Israeli Foreign Ministry and am-

bassador to the United Nations. He con-

tributed this comment to the International

Herald Tribune.

N EW YORK—That I am not Aus-

tralian was obvious to the driver of

the bus I boarded in Sydney' a few weeks

ago. The band that attended the fare

was timid: the voice that asked how

many stops before Circular Quay was

untouched by that distinctive accent

known as “Strine.” “Are you planning

to use the buses much while you’re

MEANWHILE

here?” he asked when we reached the

harbor. “Or ride the ferries? Because

if you are. you'll save a lot of money if

vou buy a pass."

Actually. I planned to use the buses

and femes a lot. Doing so gives me the

illusion that I'm a resident, not a tourist,

in a city I fell in love with 22 years ago.

Also I was touched— and being a New

Yorker, startled— that the driver found

the time and the courtesy to tell me
about passes, draw a rough map. and list

the buses that went near my hotel. So I

bought a one-week fare card at the

green kiosk toward which he bad point-

ed me, for about S10. 1 could also have

bought it at just about any newsstand.

That card, blue and white plastic-

coated cardboard with a magnetic strip,

turned out to be the equivalent or “open

sesame.” 1 did not have to worry about

running oot of tokens or not having

S 1.25 in coins, as I do in New York. No
poor soul was wandering the aisle look-

ing for change for a dollar, as on half my
journeys up Eighth Avenue.

Instead 1, along with most of my fel-

low passengers, simply stuck my card

into one of two small green boxes

on stanchions and watched it

bounce right back up. Going through a

turnstile to the harbor femes, I stuck tbe

card into one slot and saw it emerge

from another. Whenever a cab lured I

fingered the card remembered the ease

of It all and headed for a bus stop.

Whenever I got lost I picked up a pay

phone, called 131315 and was answered

by a voice that said soothingly: “Take

number 432 at Railway Square, then

change at ...
"

I could have bought a subway pass,

too. It is said that New Yorkers will be

able to do the same soon, but I'D believe

it when there is one in my hand. 1 have

been hearing about those subway passes

since somewhere around the beginning

of time, and the most recent news was of

curious complications and chewed-up

cards. In New York there are always

good reasons for delay — but if to un-

derstand is to forgive, it is also, too

often, to accept stasis.

Yes, New York is a complex city. It is

also a place where an amiqnity is not a

Chartres or a Westminster Abbey but a

bus and subway system that was trans-

porting millions while people in most

of the world’s cities still depended

on shanks’ mare, bicycles and the occa-

sional mule.

But if the mind of man. or woman,

could invent a little green box for Syd-

ney, why not for New York?

The blue and white card, stamped

“Expires Tue 1 5 Je 93.” is now taped to

my desk lamp. 1 treasure it. just as the

man in “Wages of Fear" treasured his

tattered ticket for the Paris Micro.

His small piece of cardboard was an

aide-memoire to a city, and a country,

that he would never see again. Mine

is proof, at least to me. that the city

that was the first to enter the 20ih

century is now in many respects way

behind the times.

The New York Tunes.

Letters intended fa publication

should be addressed "Latent to the

Editor*andcontain die writer's signa-

ture, name and full address. Let-

ters shotddbe briefand are subject to

editing We cannot be responsiblefa
the return of unsolicited manuscripts.
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Goodyear Rejects Doubts

ibootBlimpsas pot Air

400 percent said Mac

program at Goodyear.

Reins In

Builders
'.By Kevin Mmpby

fmemmonal fkroU Triune

HONG KONG — Redoubling

its efforts to cool China's overheat-

ing economy, Beijing has an-

nounced a series of stem measures

to ny to control speculation in real

estate and redirect investment to its

huge infrastructure needs.

The aacfcdown may help con-

tain inflation and curtail growth
now nmningat 14 percent, analysts

said Tuesday, but ltaiso B likely to

claim casualties among over-

stretched developers, especially in

southern China.

Eager to avoid an economic
dampdown reminiscent of the aus-

terity drive in 1988 that reduced

growth from 113 percent to 43
percent, China has nevertheless

moved to curb money-supply
growth and public spending.

A survey published in China's

Economic Daily newspaper on
"Tuesday found that one-third of

the Chinese economists questioned

believed that China’s budget deficit

could hit 45 bHBan yuan (57.83

billion}, twice as mochas was fore-

cast just four months ago.

Faced with the task of slowing

growth to 10 percent, cutting infla-

tion and queuing peasant unrest,

the ^deputy prime minister, Zho
Rongji, first focused on China's

banks and their lending policies.

China's building boom is blamed
for absorbing large amounts of

credit and driving up prices of

building materials. Real-estate in-

vestmentjumped 115 percent in die

first five months of this year, and

more than 240,000 hectares

(592,000 acres) were committed to

real-estate development last year,

exceeding the government's target

by more than lOQJXX) hectares.

The minister of construction,

Hou fie, was quoted in the official

China Daily newspaper Tuesday as

saying the State Council, Onna’s
national legislative body, had or-

dered land administration depart-

ments, afi Kanlrn tmd other finan-

cial concerns to end their direct

involvement with the real-estate

business.

Mr. Hon said “excessive'* invest-

ment in racetracks, golf courses,

Sde CHINA, Page 15 .

The NextHappyMedium?
Philips Seeks Successor to Cassette

By Mitchell Martin
International Herald Tribune

MUNICH— Digital audio tapes were a techno-

logical triumph anda marketing disaster; They did

just what die engineers wanted, but few people

bought them. Philips Electronics NY, the driving

force behind audio developments in recent de-

cades, now claims to have learned from the experi-

ence a valuable lesson about putting the consumer

ahead of tbe laboratory.

Gerry Wirtz, senior product manager for Philips

Consumer Electronics, said the company failed to

consider how people choose between cassette tapes

and compact disks when it was developing digital

audio tape. DAT was meant to replace cassettes,

but Philips has revised its plans and is imrodudng
a new product, digital compact cassettes, that is

meant to address DATs shortcomings.

Digital tapes, which Hke compact disks use

strings of zeros and ones to recreate music, are

entirely incompatible with larger, old-fashioned

cassettes. One of the key improvements in the new
digital compact cassettes over DAT is that tbe

players will be able to play the older kind, although

old players will not play DCC.
At stake is a huge market for music media, one

that has some surprising aspects. Mr. Wirtz said at

a recent conference of semiconductor executives

that the average household in a developed country

owns three cassette players and 60 tapes. In 1991.

this translated into worldwide sales of 900 million

prerecorded cassettes, 1.6 billion blank cassettes

and 213 million machines to play the tapes, most of

which were portable or installed in cats. There
were, by contrast, 1 billion compact disks but only

39 million CD players sold that year.

A telling statistic is consumer patterns in pur-
chasing tapes. The annual average is just one
prerecorded cassette per player, compared with
seven CDs per player. In olho- words, Mr. Wirtz
said, prerecorded cassette sales of 1 billion a year

“are generated by 1 billion machines in use.” To
replace the current cassette technologies, there-

fore, many players are needed; the players for the

new Philips digital tapes can also play existing,

nondigital cassettes.

Tbe idea of buying just one cassette per player

each year is not unreasonable, according to David
Moraboose, an industry analyst with Dataquest
Inc_, a research company that follows the electron-

ics industry. The picture drawn by Philips is a
household that buys about three prerecorded tapes

a year plus about five blank cassettes and owns a

portable player, a home stereo system and a car

tape deck.

Philips thinks the audio tape cassette has had its

day. It developed the tape cassette and, with Sony
Corp„ the compact disk, and it gets royalties for

each unit sokL So tbe Dutch company, which has

had its shareofproblems in other industries, has a

big interest in stayingon top of music technology.

In the eariy 1980s. Philips accurately forecast

(hat sales of the capes would stop their phenome-capes would stop their phenome-

nal growth by I9S9. Mr. Winz said. “Hus picture

is familiar to us. By the end of the 10s, we saw the

same trend for the markets of long-playing records
and turntables. Several years before the introduc-

tion of the CD, consumers started to lose interest

in the LP, reflected in a declining sales level”

Turntable sales also began to fall. “We coll it the
life cycle of a music carrier." Mr. Winz said. After
a product has been around for about 30 years, he
said, “the consumer starts to lose interesL

M
This,

he said, underscores z belief at Philips that people

buy music products for their appearance as well as

performance.

Philips began to consider a successor to cassette

tapes before CDs were widely available. “It was,

however, predominantly crews from research and
predeveiopment who were involved in the stan-

dardization. CD was not yet in tbe market, and the

The new digital compact

cassette aims to replace old

cassettes with a similar

product that gets consumers

back into the having habit

effects and bendlts of digital technology were not
yet commonly understood by nontechnical peo-

ple,” Mr. Wirtz said. “For the technicians, the

market benefits of digital technology was sup-

posed to deliver better quality. So the effort was to

concentrate on top sound quality.'' Eighty-four
companies agreed on standards,' and engineers

went to work.

But when the digital technology was ready to be
turned into products in the mid-1980s, a look at

the market was discouraging. The developers con-

centrated on tbe recording end of the product, not

playback. “Technically, that was the most eye-

catching function,” Mr. Wirtz said. As far as

playing what had been recorded, music companies
were excluded from tbe discussions. Worse, the

way the tapes are designed, they are hard to copy
in bulk, discouraging sales of prerecorded tapes.

“Somebody once characterized this DAT activi-

ty as a discussion which spent a half hour on
marketing and three years on technical issues,*'

Mr. Wirtz said. “DAT is too much developed as a

top-quality recorder for stationary use,” be said,

“without prerecorded cassettes, sales of portable

players cannot develop. Without portable players,

sales of recorders are only of interest for recording

freaks." With European prices of $750 per unit,

DAT machines are not tikriy to replace cheap

cassette players.

Philips is betting on its idea that appearances

count and that CDs and cassettes are purchased

for different uses. Compact disks are a “coDec-

See TAPES, Page 13

Prices in U.S.

Show Biggest

Drop in 2 Years
By Robert D. Hershey Jr.

See York Times Service

WASHINGTON — Held down
by persistent weakness in economic
growth, prices garnered by Ameri-

can producers fell in June by the

biggest margin in over two years,

the government said Tuesday/

This was Lhe second straight

reading of tbe producer price index

to proride assurance that large in-

creases earlier in the year were an

aberration, not the early stages of

revived inflation, analysts said.

Prices last month were well be-

haved at the intermediate and
crude stages of production as well

as for finished goods.

With such compelling evidence

against inflation, tbe Federal Re-

serve Board was seen as likely to

abandon thoughts of raising inter-

est rates in the foreseeable future.

“Concerns about accelerating in-

flation in the early part or the year

were misplaced," commented Lacy

H. Hunt, chief economist for

HSBC Holdings in New York.

“Business conditions are soft and
gelling softer."

A rise in rates would be a blow to

the President Bfll Clinton, who lost a
congressional battle to pass a stimu-

lus program and is counting on low

rates to spur the economy. Indeed,
higher mes could weaken congres-

sional support for the president's

5500 billion deficit-reduction pro-

gram on the grounds that combined
with higher taxes, they could send
tbe country into recession.

The decline of three-tenths of 1

percent in June for finished goods

was tbe first lime since November
that prices fell and was the biggest

decline since March 1991. the

month, as it happened, that marked
the official end of the recession.

Food and energy prices slumped,

but, even with these erratic catego-

ries excluded, prices slipped one-

tenth of 1 percent. Tobacco was a

significant contributor as the indus-

try’s price war finally began to show

up in the statistics.

“There's absolutely, no reason to

beconcerned about inflation," said

Mark Vitner. an economist for (he

First Union Corporation.

Automobiles jumped six-ienth

of 1 percent in June, the secon

price surge in three months, th

report showed. But pharmacent

cals, fish and residential gas wet

about the only other items tnorin

significantly higher.

Over the latest 12 months, inffc

lion at the producer level isjust 1.

percent, lower than the 1.6 percer

year-on-year reading recorded £

the end of 1992.

Food prices dropped nine-tenth

of 1 percent in June as fresh fruit

and melons tumbled 11.4 pcrcen

more Lhan reversing a May surgi

while fresh vegetables plunged

record 37.9 percent

GEPosts

Record2d

Quarter
CompiledbyOur Staff Frcm Dispatches

FAIRFIELD. Connecticut
— General Electric Co. said

Tuesday its second-quarter

profit rose 10 ppcenl. to a

record 51.33 billion, boosted

by strong performances in its

appliances, financial services,

power systems, broadcasting

and plastics businesses.

Excluding one-time effects

from the sale of its aerospace

business and various restruc-

turing charges, the company’s

operations showed an 18 per-

cent increase from tbe second

quarter.

Sales for the quarter rose 4

percent, to S14.8 billion.

Tbe company said it used

the gain of $678 million from

the April 2 sale of its aero-

space division to fund restruc-

turing in other units.

The company said operat-

ing profit in its aircraft engines

division was flat after a con-

siderable drop in sales.

(AP. Bloomberg}

Los Angeles Tima Sendee

N EW YORK—A growing numberx»f marketers believe

that commercial Wimps make far dandy marketing

took. Ita are they realty effective? They can cost up to

$15 xn3fion tojbuud and several raflEon dollars a year to

operate. At least one specialist insists blimps are losers.

“All a btimp does is make people Took up,” said John PhiEp

Jones, communications^ professor at Syracuse University. *Tf 20

million people see a product's nameon abfonp—but there is no
attempt made to persuade them m *

^do^og-rf.aWgw^ AirgUp(wnergiay
ForWiny^moreingof- ^ attention they draw

tant than attracting, spectators is .... .V
attracting TV cameras. When .;jg'worth the COfiL
the Goodyear Wimp flew above , . i -

the Orange Bowl inMiami dur-

ing the New Year’s Day football game tins year, it was seen on

camera for 27 secondh and received four verbal mentions. That

alone was worth an estimatecT5335,000 of television commercial
rime, according toJoyce Julius&Associates, aresearch firm inAnn
Arbor, Michigan.
Although the technology that keqps tbe heEum-fiHed blimps aloft

has not changed mini in all the decades theyhave been around, the

advertising plastered onto the blimps reflects the latest advances.

Some now have fiberoptic signs that can flash a dazzling aoay oi

images. And bfimps operatedby Vtrgin Airships are veritable flying

billboards that light up from the inside — much like hot-air

balloons— to fllunanate the entire blimp.

But executives at Goodyear, which has been flying its blimps for

70 years, mostly smile at the competition. Thai is because one

recent studyfound thatno matter whosename is onabHmp, people

still tend to assodateit with Goodyear. _
*

Several years ago, vthen Goodyear was facing financial dilficui-

ties, ^ tire maker almostjunked its fleet of three blimps, whose

operating costs exceed $10 million.' annually.'

But with 70 years of equity in the .blimps, the conmmiy decided

instead to update them. Goodyear spent mare than $15 mahqnto

btzfld its newest high-tech blimp, wboserright messages and anima-

tion are created on st^lristicated design computers, and it repainted

tire drab gray bfimps in bright blue and gold.
_

•

Was it worth hn that effort? This year, Goodyear sponsored *

“Blimp Days" tire sale in Vancouver, British Cohnnbifl- The rale

U.S. Funds Blamed
ForRun on Franc
: Compiled bpOv StaffFrom Dispatches

NEW YORK — U.S. hedging

funds and speculators are mainly
responsible for tbe attack on the

.French franc that started lastweek.
New York foreign-exchange ana-

lysts and dealers said on Tuesday.

.
They said that tbe speculators

are seeking to test France’s will to

maintain its franc fort policy in the

face of a wrakenmg economy and
to find out how far the Bundesbank
is prepared to go to hdp keep the

frabefrom a devaluation.

.
• Tbe franc, which hit a 1993 low
of 3.4180 per Deutsche mark cm
Monday, recovered ground Tues-

day to finish in Europe at 3.4130.

But traders said that with French
financial markets closed on
Wednesday far Bastille Day, the

French national holiday, pressure

an the franc could increase.

“TheNew York market is testing

the limits of the Franco-German
link,” said lisa Fxnstram, an ana-

lyst at SbearsoD Lehman Brothers.

^The franc is unlikely to be pushed
out of tbe ERM or devalued, but

the. speculators want to see just

what the French and the Germans
are prepared to do in order to en-

sure that”

Ms. Finscram said the Bank of

to oat interest

cause of the recession in France.

The market wants to see if setting

pressure on the French franc can

force the Bundesbank to do the

Banking Clients Have Always Expected
Outstanding Personal Service.
Today They Find It With Us.

WaigelSees

Roomfor Cut
QaepIkdbyOiirSuffFromDmmkes

BONN— Finance Minister

Theo Waigd said Tuesday
that the government’s 1994

budget “sets tbe framework”

for interest rate reductions.

"That framework could be

ased by the Bundesbank for

further rate cuts,” Mr. Waigd
said after the Goman cabinet

The cabinet also approved

changes in working-hours
roles allowing longer shifts

and working on Sundays and
holidays (Bloomberg, Reuters)

same at Thursday’s central council

meeting," she said.

The Bundesbank win have the

opportunity to cut interest rates

either at its allotment erf securities

repurchase tender Wednesday or at

its council meeting on Thursday.

However, while the French bond
market is expecting a cm in both
the discount and Lombard rates cm
Thursday, the currency market was
kss certain. “People remain very

wary of the franc," said Amaury

-See FRANC, Page 12

CURRENCY & D uring the Renaissance,

trusted advisors helped

administer the finances

and protect the interests of private

individuals. The role demanded

judgment, commitment and skill.

Today, clients find that same

personal service at Republic

National Bank. We believe that

banking is more about people

than numbers. It s about the

shared values and common goals

that forge strong bonds between
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banker and client. It’s also about

building for the future, keeping

assets secure for the generations

to come.

This client focus has contrib-

uted to our leading position in

private banking. As a subsidiary’ of

Safra Republic Holdings S.A. and

an affiliate of Republic New York

Corporation, we’re part ofa global

group with more than US$4 bil-

lion in capital and US$46 billion

in assets. These assets continue

ro grow substantially, a testament

to the group's strong balance

sheets, risk-averse orientation and

century-old heritage.

All banks in the group are

locally managed, attuned to

the language and culture of their

customers. They share a philos-

ophy that emphasizes lasting rela-

tionships and mutual trust- Those

values were once the foundation

of banking. Ar Republic, they

have been and always will be.

REPUBLIC NATIONALBANK
OFNEWYORK(SUISSE) SA

A SAFRA BANK

HEAD OFFICE: GENEVA 1204 * 2. PLACE DU LAC 'TEL. 1022) 705 55 55 -FOREX: i022! 705 55 50 AND GENEVA 1201 * 2, RUE DR. ALFRED-VINCENT iCORNER

QUAI DU MONT-BLANCi BRANCH** LUCANO 6*>i * t. VIA CANOW - TEL (091 1 23 95 32 • ZURICH 8039 * 570CKERSTRASSE 37 * TEL. «0fi 286 IB t

B

•

GUERNSEY - RUE DU PRE ' ST. PETER PORT TEL. <481 • 7ff 761 AFFILIATE: REPUBLIC NATIONAL BANK OF NEW YORK IN NEW YORK OTHER LOCATIONS:

GIBRALTAR • GUERNSEY LONDON - LUXEMBOURG • MILAN - MONTE CARLO • PARIS BEVERU HILLS • CAYMAN ISLANDS • L05 ANGELES MEXICO CITY * MIAMI *
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AlcatelBanks on a German Card
A Raft ofNew Orders After Telekom Is Privatized?

By Anthony Ramirez
New York Tima Snte

PARIS—Analysts may have their doubts,
but Alcatel Alsthom SA, the world's largest
maker of idecommunicatloos equipment,
says it can benefit from the coming pnvatiza-
bon of Deutsche Telekom, the wood’s thzrd-

[argest telephone carrier and one of Alcatel's
largest customers.

Two weeks ago, when the German govern-
ment announced that it would sdl nearly half

of Deutsche Telekom to the public starting in

19%, financial analysts predicted that Paris-

based Alcatel Alsthom would suffer from
competition with equipment makers such as
American Telephone & Telegraph Co. and
Northern Telecom Ltd. of cWaita

But Jazef Cornu, chief of Alcatel's telecom-

munications business, said the German priva-

tization could help Ids company in two ways.
First, he said that as much as $6 billion in

fresh capital could be raised, strengthening

a balance sheet weakened by thehigh cost of

installing plume lines in the technologically

backward eastern region of Germany. “You
always prefer a customer who has money
over a customer who does not have money,"
he said.

Also, he said he expected privatization to

mean faster decision-making at Deutsche Te-

lekom, especially in equipment purchases.

“The other thingyou look for in a customer is

whether he has the freedom to invest where

be needs to invest," he said.

Tdecommnmratkms analysts said that de-

spite Alcatel Alsthom's size, it has been too

focused on Europe, particularly France and
Germany. Nearly 80 percent of its 1992

equipment sales were in Europe, and of that,

24.2 percent was in Germany and 22.1 per-

cent was in France.

Alcatel Alsthom has operations in 15 coun-

tries. It manufactures equipment for public

network, business and residential use. which

accounted for roughly S2 1 billion of its $30J

billion in 1992 revenue. The rest came from

transportation, inducing shipbuilding and

trams like the new generation of France’s

high-speed TGV.

Even with more telecommunications com-

petition in Germany, Mr. Cornu said. Akatel

will have Deutsche Telekom engineers al-

ready familiar with his company’s equip-

ment Such an edge can be important with

modem switching systems, which are large

specialized computers with millions of tines

of programming codes. Companies are often

reluctant to mix different types of computer

programming and risk coding errors.

Alcatel Alsthom. which in the United

States sells more than $1 billion a year in

telecommunications equipment, fiber-optic

lines and cable networks, says it has seen such

an effect withAT&T, which still has a techni-

cal edge in selling gear to the Bell regional

companies, even though the old AT&T Bdl

system was broken up a decade ago.

British Output Gain

Boosts Hopes for

Economic Growth
Rnaen parent, compared with earlier esti-

LONDON — The strongest mates as low as 03 percent,

jump in British industrial output In the previous mouth, overall

for more than four yeara sent a industrial output had fallen 0.2pa-
dear signal oq Tuesday that the cent with manufacturing output up
country’s long-awaited economic 0.5 percent.

recovery was aKve and well
The BritishTreasury said the fig-

The Central Statistical Office axes were yet further evidence of a
said industrial production surged steady economic recovery.

2.0percent in May, dwarfing econ- Hie government urgently needs
omists* forecasts of a slender 0.6 strong growth to hdp
percent rise. The narrower measure dose agap between what it collects

of manufacturing output jumped jn and its expenditures. The

The data prompted many econo-

mists to upgrade forecasts for how
quickly theeconomygrew in the sec-

ond quarter of this year, with most
now expecting growth of at least 0.6

With G-7 Boost, GATT Members Resume Talks
By Robert L. Kroon
Special to the Herald Tribune

GENEVA— Revivified by the Group of
Seven summit meeting in Tokyo, the Uru-
guay Round of talks on liberalizing world
trade resumes this week the Geneva head-
quarters of the General Agreement on Tar-
iffs and Trade.

“The commitmen t in Tokyo among the
four major players was more than mere rheto-

ric," said the GATT director-general, Peter

Sutherland, referring to the United States, die
European Community, Japan and Canada

“We did obtain concrete decisions," he
said. “President Clinton and the other lead-

os committed themselves to the conclusion
of the round.

“This momentum must not be lost," Mr.
Sutherland added, urging the 1 16-member
Trade Negotiations Committee to do away
with “repetitious statements" and become
the “proper management tool” for the final

negotiating stage.

When Mr. Sutherland, a former EC com-
missioner, took over the GATT leadership

from Arthur Dunkel on July I, he leaned on
government leaders to come up with a
“strong act of political win" in Tokyo to

rescue the seven-year-old year Uruguay
Round, which has stalled for more than a

year. The target dale is Dec. 15, when the The GATT chief said the T<

UJS. administration’s negotiating mandate ment of the wodd’s leading tr

from Congress runs ouL

comutit-

i nations

Uruguaymakes it “imperative” to bring the Uruguay
„_ . . . , , . Roond to a successful canduaon. Mr. Sith-

ota»d conceded countries tike France may
balk at making necessary concessions in the

iraor players, wfaoatweend of thedayhave ta^onagriculture
the major responabihiy to keep the process

r« France, Grnnaiy and tht UX,
there is an overwhelming case for a success-

more open economy.
fu] conclusion of the Uruguay Round.

agriculture, .textiles and other sectors.' interests tie," be said.

bfflion) in 1993-4.

“We now think GDP could rise

as much as 0.6 percent in the sec-

ond quarter of the year, which is

about double what wewere expect-

ing prior to today’s output figures,”

said Ruth Lea, chief economist at

Mitsubishi Bank in London.

The prospect erf stronger-than-

expected growth in the second

quarter of the year casts doubt an
theories that the economic recovery
is running aground suggests

growth this year will almost cer-

tainly surpass die Treasury's mod-
est estimate of 1.25 percent expan-

sion in GDP.
But there were some distortions

in the output data that could mean
the latest figures slightly overstate

the underlying strength.of output

The Central Statistical Office said

the lateness of the Spring Bank
holiday in 1993 may have contrib-

uted to the increase in manufactur-

ing during May.

HSMfc

Sources: Reuters, AFP
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Very briefly;

• ELM Royal Dutch Airlines said it and Scandinavian Airlines System,

Swissair and Austrian Airlines expect to shed 6.000jobs as a group in the

three years running up to an operational alliance they are negotiating.

• Germany's trade surplus widened to 4.9 billion Deutsche marks ($2.83

billion) in March from a revised 2.8 billion DM in February.

• German wholesale prices rose 0.2 percent in June from May but were

down 1.8 percent from a year earlier.

France's Senate approved a bill to make the Bank of France indepen-

dent, allowing the measure to clear its last parliamentary hurdle.

• Gba-GdgyAG said it has won authorization from French authorities to

build a biotechnology center in Huningue, a town bordering Switzerland.

Reuten, Bloomberg, AFX

TAPES: A Happy Medium Between Cassette and Disk Roche Expects Healthy Rise in Profit Control ofFNAC to Change
CoBthmed from Page 11

tor's'’ item, for “active, foreground
'use in the home," Mr. Wirtz said.

Times are for road mnsic.

There is substance and style in-

volved. The ability of users to speci-

fy which son°s they want to bear on
a compact disk is important for its

“foreground" use. But CDs also

have a “jewd-hke” image, Mr. Wirtz

said, “the CD is even perceived as

vulnerable, precious, although the

technology is rather robust.”

- By contrast, the cassette tape is

easier to damage, a fact witnessed

by anyone who has tried to disen-

gage one that got caught in a player
or fried onto a dashboard, “with
cassette," Mr. Wirtz said, “the issue

is much more to provide continu-

ously and as long as possible a

musical background. The related

imageu ofa much morestnrdyand
robust carrier you fed comfortable

with to take with you, throw in

your car, and which is ample to

operate with one hand."

Looking at the market rather

than the technology. Philips came
up with digital compact cassettes,

which are now hitting the market.

Its plan is to replace the cassettes

with a similar product that gets

consumers back into the habit of

buying. Mr. Wirtz said there were

four main ingredients to be copied:

Availability of prerecorded tapes,

blank cassettes, home recorders to

use than in and portable players. A
key compromise with the music in-

dustry allows recorders to copy
original cassettes but not dupli-

cates. This is meant to discourage

copyright theft, an important con-

sideration in distal technology be-

cause imlikft analog taping, sound
quality does not deteriorate with

copies of copies. Another feature

that would reduce piracy is a text

trade on original prerecorded tapes

that will be displayable on the digi-

tal tape players.

The digital tapes arc flat but oth-

erwise the same size as current cas-

settes: “Just laige enough to pre-

sent itself as a serious software

carrier, but small wimigh to fit the

average shirt pocket," Mr. Wirtz

said.

Compiled by Otr Staff From Dbpanha

BASEL—Roche Holding AG, the Swiss chemi-

cals and drugs concern, said Tuesday that it ex-

pected profit to rise sharply this year as a result of

grouting sales, especially of pharmaceuticals.

Thecompany saidrevenuem the first halfof 1993

rose 8 percent from a year earlier, to 7.15 billion

Swiss francs (S4.67 billion), and it forecast a “further

positive development" in second-half revenue.

The company said “a new considerable increase

in group profit" was to be expected ifexchange raxes

remained favorable. Profit at big Swiss companies,

which have a relatively small home market and
make the bulk of their sales abroad, is vulnerable to

rises in the Swiss banc against other currencies.

In 1992, Roche had group net profit of 1.92

bitikm francs, up 29 percent from the previous year.

Analysts noted Roche’s sales of phaimaccnticals;

winch rose 1 1.8 percent to 3.9 billion francs. Mein-

rad Gyr, at Crixht Suisse, said that growth was “far

above” the international average reflecting Roche’s

position as a big supplier to hospitals.

“Health care reforms both in the U.S. and in

Germany have had a smaller impact on hospitals,

because in the U.S^ hospitals are alreadyvery cost-

efficient. while the German reforms targeted doc-

tors rather than hospitals," Mr. Gyr said.

In addition, Roche’s top products, such as Roce-

phin, are either life-saving products or significantly

reduce the time patients have to be hospitalized and

are not easly replaced by generic products, he said.

Tbe company’s vitamins and fine di-

vision posted a 2 percentjump in Gist-half sales to

1.59 bubon francs. Eric Bernhard at Union Bank
of Switzerland said this reflected the weak perfor-

mance of finia chemicals, as he estimated vitamin

sates rose 6 percent to 7 percent.

(AFP, AFX, Bloomberg)

Compiled by Oar Staff From Dispatches

PARIS— Criffit Lyonnais and
Compagnie Gtntrale des Eaux
have bought options to acquire

54.78 percent of the book and mu-
sic retail chain FNAC, Bourse au-

thorities said on Tuesday.

The French bank’s Altus Finance

unit has an option to acquire

450,000 shares of FNAC and Cbm-
fwprw> Immobiliere Phenix, a sub-

sidiary of Gfetfcrale des Eaux, has an

option to buy 90,000 shares, by OcL
11. The two companies ate planning

to offer 2£28 francs ($49627) for

the remaining shares should they

exercise their options, the exchange

said. FNAC shares were suspended

Tuesday morning at 2,753.

FNAC is currently 81 percent

controlled by a Garantie MutueQe
des Fonctionnaires, an insurer for

state employees. Analysts said the

insurer has been trying to sdl the

profitable retailer because of its

problems in the medical assistance

and real estate sectors.

FNAC in May reported a net

profit of 50.5 million francs for the

six months ended Feb. 29. up 1

1

percent from 45.4 million francs a

year earlier.

Sales during the first nine

months of its fiscal year rose 7.9

percent to 6.96 billion francs from
6.45 billion, FNAC said Monday.

(AFX, Bloomberg)

NASDAQ
Tuesday's Priest

NASDAQ prices as of 4 p.m. New York time.

This hat compiled by the AP, consists of the 1,000
most traded securities in terms of dollar value, it is

updated twice a year.
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Executives SayOpenMarket Essential to Avert Conflict

^ By PeterBchr .

Washington 'Fat Service

.

CLEVELAND — A groan of I&wxtso
busings executives have'anAy th»ttw
roust-open that economy ip foreign goods
and services to head off a confroatafion bo^
tween die gpvenmMuts of Japan and the
United States, accorfing to * new report

executives and released Monday in Cleve-
land, is part of the Japan-U-S. Business
CoundTs attempt

,
to tackle a growing trade

crisis between the nation*

.
A. mood of urgency ginirmnd* the. HTort

hastened by the agreement last week be-

tween President Bill Clinton and Prime Mm.

.
ister Kndri Miyaz&w& to seek. a. substantial

reduction in Japan's trade surplus. - .

“Most of the people here are witernetiflfml

businessmen, and they have a gpod under-
standing of what is needed," saidAkio Mto-

ita, chairman of Sony Corp. “Most of them
know jtfs necessary for oar society to change.
The question is, wharf”
“TheyVe delved into it in a meanwipfiil

way" Joseph T. Gorman, head of thellS.-way," Jbsqph T. German, head of the lls.-
Japan Council, said of the Japanese report.

Mr. Gonnan Is »in» chairman »r>d rfnrf exec-

utive of Oevdand-based TRW Inc^ an aero-

space and automotive company. -

The report found that Japanese business

leaden Intro sought change in regulations

thatmalte ithardfor foreign companies toget

business in Japan. "They've begun to lobby

in some cases/
1

Mr. Gonnan sard. “Clearly,

ift a good-faith effort,"

“Our own efforts and reforms as private

It will take time.

Patience is particularly

important9

GafaKu EBrahrSf chairman of

. Tokyo Electric Power Co. andhead
-ftf

businessmen hold the key tofutore change/*

the report conduded.
like Japanese government leaders, the re-

port’s authors firmly opposed the U.S. call

for “xesohs-cniented, quantitative targets for

measuring trade” as an “ertrcnteiy danger-

oas” deviation from bee-market economics.

But the report also said it was “imperative”

that government and business cooperate to

open Japan wider to foreign competition in

order to reduce its trade surplus.

The report was written by a comnnuee

headed Try Yotaro Kobayasfci, chairman of

Figi Xerox Co., who symbolizes the desire of

many inJapan'syoungbusiness leadership to

cast Japan m a new, more opcau role in trade,

council members said.

Mr. Gonnan, whose company is a major

supplier of autopans toJapan, said it was too

early to tell whether the council's Japanese

business leaders have become a force for

nkany. Tm dearly encouraged,” he said.

Gaisha Hinriwa, chairman of Japan’s influ-

ential employers federation, the Keidasren,

said a “national consensus is emerging" in his

country cm the need to move toward a more

consumer-oriented society focused more on

importing foreign goods than on exporting.

Japan Is about to transform itsdT into a

more open burincss f̂ TTnrtp that will be easier

for foreign companies to penetrate, said Mr.

HIraiwa, who is also chairman cf Tokyo Eec-

tric Power Co. “But it will take time," be said.

“Patience is particularly important"

Several U.S. executive said patience is

wearing thm. “The time to address the situa-

tion is now,” said Harold Poling, chairman of

Ford Motor Co.

Disputes Bubble

Between Japan, U.S.

Over Trade Pact

investor’s Asia
Hong Kong Singapore

Hang Seng .
.

StraitsTime

• 17®-r

IWTO % .

NfkMS25.

Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dispatcher

TOKYO — Only a few days af-

ter what was supposed tobe a land-

mark U-S.-Japan partnership pact

conflicts between the two have al-

ready surfaced, indicating they

have yet to bury the hatchet over

Japan’s trade surplus.

“Our fiscal or monetary policy

wiD not be subject to the severe

restrictions of the pact" an official

on Japan's negotiating team said

CHINA: State Battles the Boom
Confined fan Age U -

-
villas, vacation villages, femesy ho-

.

! tds and office braidings would be
- curbed as part of a pbra that alao
• fnTwirnriiiBft a KWtrfrng itystww
'
for sales of public land.

-

» Currently, local officialsroutine-

•
|
ly apportion land to developers in

! exchange for a share of the profits

- from completed projects, andmany

; banks have set up their own pspp-

- crty-development units.

> Bering also repeated its inten-

; tkm to clamp down caxhundreds of

. unauthorized development zones
• set up by local authorities to attract

\ investment
. “Quality projects elsewhere
1 should be fine, but I see siot of

'! projects faring difficulties in the

• south," said NichcJasBrookeofthe

•
property group Brooke ffiUier

- Many investors in Hong Kong
have bought into properties in

nearby-Guangdong Province. The
trend has erased some concern

among regulator* of the Hong
Kong stoefc market and banking

sector, who arc trying to determine

the extent of caparate exposure to

a downturn in ratma.

“Thestronaer Omtesc devdop-

era, those backed by local authori-

ties, will survive/’ said Terrence

Ch^m amdyst with HG Asia Se-

curities. “And large Hoag Kong do-

vdopers withkwgearingwillnotbe

greatly affected. But the weaker

ones wffl go ly the wayside."
-

MkJiftd Green off S.G. Warburg

Securities added: “The tig Hong

Kong groups are unSkriy to be af-

fected. Tfey invested in Grim with.

thi« yramrin in jxnnd.”

Beijing Says TaxEvaders

To Face Trench Warfare’

“Japan has been aggressively

pursuing a stimulative fiscal policy

and accommodative monetary pol-

icy to spur domestic demand-led

growth, and this policy will contin-

ue regardless of the bilateral pact,”

the official said.

Thepan, announced Saturday af-

ter tough bargaining, said Japan

would pursue the medium-term ob-

jective of strong and sustainable

growth led by domestic demand. Ja-

pan would also increase market ac-

cess for foreign goods and services

to narrow its trade surplus and take

fi
yfli and monetary meaarres as

necessary to realize these objectives.

But the deputy finance minister,

Jiro Saito. said Monday thatTokyo

would not be forced to take mea-

sures to achieve immediate policy

goals as a result of the pact

Asked by reporters whether Ja-

pan has agreed to set a numerical

target for the surplus reduction,

Mr. Saito said: “We have not

agreed to anything beyond what’s

been written in the statement.”

U.S. officials appeared to have a

different reading of the agreement

A U.S. official said Saturday that

Washington expected Tokyo to cut

its surplus to between 1.5 and 2.0

percent of gross domestic product

over the next four to five years.

The Japanese officials did not

conceal their frustration over the

lack of US. commitment to cat its

trade and budget deficits.

“The bilateral talks most involve

representatives from the U-S. Con-

gress to get concrete initiative on

reducing the U.S. budget deficit.”

the senior Japanese official said.

In Washington, meanwhile, Ja-

pan and the United States ex-

changed letters Monday that under-

scored their differences in

interpreting the pact's ground rules.

Japan threatened to withdraw

from trade negotiations under the

new agreement if the United States

wields its laws against unfair trade

practices. fReuters, WP)
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BEDING— China is launchmg

"trench warfare” an tax fraud that

is coating the state tens of millions

of dollars each year, the official

-China Daily said Tuesday.

- China’s top prosecuting agency

and its state taxation admimstra-

tion said that 151 manufacturing

companies had cheated the govem-

ment out of 203 million yuan ($353
million) last year in unlawful tax

refunds for exports.

The two government agencies

plan to set iqj an office in Shenzhen

to monitor- and investigate tax

frand- Tlte problem has been most

serious in Sienzhen, a manufactur-

ing and export hub across the bor-

der fromHoag Kong.

Tax said they would

battie the fraud by hooking up their

computer system with those used

by cusuxns, trade and foreign ex-

change authorities and tanks.

In the first half of this year, the

government cracked down on three

tax-cheating rings involving 71

government officials.

The abuses stem from tax re-

funds the government gives export-

ers to avoid double taxation on

exported goods. Investigators say

both Chinese and foreign exporters

have been guilty of falsifying docu-

ments to obtain additional rounds.

The illegal activity is difficult to

root out, the newspaper said, be-

cause in some cases it is organized

and protected by local officials.

KualaLumpurExchangt

Defends a Suspension

COMPANY RESULTS

Reuters

KUALA LUMPUR — Ma-
laysia's stock market regulator

on Tuesday defended its sus-

pension of a paper company

that sparked public criticism.

“Wc know that some inves-

tors will suffer because of our

decision, but our priority was to

ensure an orderly market," said

Nik Mohamed Din Nik Yusoff,

the Stock Exchange’s chairman.

Union Paper Holdings Bhd-'s

stock was suspended June 29.

The KLSE chairman said

that 12 individuals bad through

eight slodcbrokerages defaulted

in delivering 33 million Union

Paper shares they had sold

They are being investigated tc

determine if they had sold the

shares short, which is illegal.

The default forced the KLSE

to trigger its buying-in mecha-

nism to enable their buyers tc

obtain the share certificates.

But the KLSE could not buy

the required amount and in or-

der to nfflwwnfr'g speculation im-

posed strict trading conditions

on Union Paper shares on June

28. But instead of falling, the

stock surged and the KLSE sus-

pended it the next day.

Very briefly:

Japan’s private-sector machinery orders, excluding those to shipbuild-

ers and electric utilities, were down 163 percent in May from a year

earlier, at 815.8 billion yen (S7.42 billion).

• Alps Electric Co. said in Tokyo it had cut 2300 jobs under a restructur-

ing plan, representing about 2 percent or its work force.

• Mitsui A Co. said it would form a 300 million yen venture with Nokia

Corp. in early August to import and sell car and mobile telephones.

» Mitsubishi Easel Corp. said it would build an S80 million chemical plant

in Indonesia jointly with the local conglomerate Bakrie & Brothers PT.

fTmw exceeded its oil-output.quotas for the first half of 1993 but still

could not meet growing domestic demand, the Xinhua news agency said.

• Taiwan will support a plan by Taiwan Aerospace Corp. to set up a 5500

million venture with British Aerospace PLC to build the new RJ model

passenger jet, despite opposition-party complaints.

• Andre Tambang PT, a state-owned Indonesian mining company, said it

is to become publicly traded next year.

• Gumi (Hong Kong) LttL, a construction and real-«^te

company, said its net income for the six months ended March 31 rose 7-

percent, to 1393 million Hong Kong dollars (S17.9 million).

• News Conk bought 50 percent of the independent Australian record

label Mushroom Records, Mushroom said. The company has annual sales

of about 50 million Australian dollars £34.0 millionV

Bloomberg, AFP. Reuters. AFX. AP
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SPORTS
Baltimore Yells as Boys of Summer
Produce Footnote to Baseball Lore

• ;
:’",v >' J bv-4V~.

By William Gildea

and David Nakamura
Washington Peat Semre

BALTIMORE — There was no game,

yet Oriole Park ai Camden Yards was sold

oul Even if the action on the Held was as

much hoopla as competition, the showy

warmup to Tuesday night’s 64th All-Star

Game was one of the finest celebrations of

baseball that has ever taken place.

The 47.891 spectators who sat in the

broiling sun saw an old-limers game,

workouts by the American and National

League squads and then a homer-hitting

contest that produced the first ball to ever

strike the brick B&O Warehouse beyond
right field on the fly.

With the crowd on its feet and roaring,

the Seattle Mariners' Ken Griffey Jr. swat-

ted a perfect batting-practice pitch up

against the huge building. Mark PaUack,

17. of Westminster, Maryland, snagged the

bail and held on to it as if he had struck

treasure. “1 kept it in my hands until every-

body got away from me because 1 knew

they'd take it away,” he said.

In another awesome display, the Texas

Rangers star, Juan Gonzalez. won the

slugging contest with 12 home nuts,

matching Baltimore's Cal Ripken two

years ago and Oakland's Mark McGwire
last year.

Some of the shots hit by Gonzalez and

Griffey, who finished with 11, left the

crowd gasping.

One of David Justice's two home runs

rocketed off a soda machine, where, close

by, John Bryant, 45, of Standardsvilk.

Virginia, played the bounce like a major

Fence No Barrier to Cuban
Dreaming of Higher Tilings

The Associated Pros

MIAMI — The Cuban pitcher who
deserted his team during the World
University Games has surfaced at a
Spanish-language radio station here and
said that be had dreamed of defecting

for months, and now wants to become a

major leaguer.

Another Cuban player, shortstop

ReDando Ordonez Perrdra, defected

Monday, team officials confirmed Tues-

day. They said a Cuban fencer had also

defected but did not identify him.

The pitcher, Edilberto Oropesa, 23,

said Monday he told his cousin of the

plan for the First time through a 12-foot

(3.6 meter) chain-link fence at Sal Mag-
Yrak,lie Stadium in Niagara Falls, New Yoi

where the Cuban team was about to

play a game.

“He told me. i want to stay here.’

"

said the cousin, Leo Landlin. “I told

him, 'How are we going to do this? And
he goes, Tm going tojump the fence.'

“I told him. 'You can’t jump the fence.

Look how high it is?'
”

Oropesa completed the story.

“My cousin was telling me to go
around to die shorter fence.'' he said. “I

told him. 'No way! I'm jumping right

here.'
"

He did and they ran to a waiting car

and sped off.

Ordonez Perreira, the shortstop, also

scaled a chain-link stadium fence at the

University Games.
Oropesa said his role model was fel-

low Cuban pitcher Rene Arocha. a

starter for the St. Louis Cardinals. Oro-

pesa left his team two years to the day
after Arocha defected in Miami.

Seven players have defected since

Arocha— four in the past three weeks.

Oropesa. who told El Nuevo Herald,

theSpanisb-ianguage edition of The Mi-
ami Herald, that more players intend to

defect in the cor
’

dream
make i

reraio, tnat more piaycrs mteno to

t in the coming days, said, “It’s the

n of every Cuban ballplayer to

it to the big leagues."

leaguer. “I saw the ball hit off his batand I

waited for the ricochet and got it." he said.

“Fm kind of old to be charing balls.’'

The display ofmuscle drew appreciative

nods or shouts even from others among the

game's greats, from venerable pioneers of

the old Negro league such as “DooWe
Duty" Raddiffe. 91. who used to pitch and

catch on the same day. to current names

Frank Thomas. Bobby Bonilla and Cedi

Fielder. The New York Mets’ Bonilla and

San Francisco’s Bobby Bonds, once team-

mates in Pittsburgh, were reunited with

lockers next to one another in the National

League clubhouse.

Old-timers like Raddiffe took a bow
and some eyes remained agile enough to

play in an exhibition game. Brooks Robin-
son received several of the largest ovations,

and even started a double play as he so

often did while playing for the Orioles.

Tom SeUeck. among a group of Holly-

wood personalities appearing . surprised

the crowd with a homer over the right field

fence, and athletes from other sports —
Michael Jordan and Patrick Ewing among
them— took their cuts. Knees bent, Jor-

dan looked like a hitter, Ewing had to

settle for being the tallest person to ever

swing a bat at Camden Yards.

“Ifs a great time to be together, to have

some fun. and for just once to play ra the

same side with some of the guys." said

Kirby Puckett, the Minnesota Twins cen-

ter fielder. Said Yogi Berra: “This is the

first year in 46 years I haven't been to

sring training, but 1 wanted to come tospring

this."

The crowd chanted “Reg-gie! Reg-gie!”

and Jackson responded by picking up a

bat, hitting a home run and circling the

bases while receiving a standing ovation, a

prelude to his induction into the Hall of

Fame on Aug. 1. Jackson doffed his cap,

then ran to thank the once-feared St. Lotus

fastballer. Bob Gibson, for serving him a
pitch fit to be hit ail the way downtown.

Earl Weaver returned to manage the

American League old-timers. “There’s no
beer in the clubhouse?* he exclaimed. Al

Kaline, the Hall of Famer who went from
the Baltimore sandiots at age 19 to play 22
seasons in Detroit, said he never imagined

as a boy there would be such a ballpark

just a mile or so from where be grew- up hi

the Westport section. Kaline's father was a

BaseballStnkesOuti %i H'’

InPromotion
• By Claire Smith.

.

Hew York Times Service .
-

ALTJMORE— “Mkhad’s pttcfcfogT a vendor at Oriole Paik

teen-age girls at rock concerts. . ...

^Micfcad, sign tibia-. . . Micbad, please . . . Hey, Mure..
.

;*> ».

And so it-wu on MaM Jordan Day al tbebaDpaitMaoday.il.

wasn't supposedrobe Michael ’Jordan Day, and it wastft completely- The

fans'swemmgia the seats etMhe day of sestiviti^Ware ihe day of the;

AU-StarCarae also made pkntybf noisefor EariWeaver and3roob

Robinson and Frank Roibmsoii
’-- j-'-— 1*' " -

and other baseball memories.
. #

But Michael Jordan’s partid-

patkm in. the Celebrity Home
Run Qiailmge raised legitimate

questions about majra league baseball's understanding of what.it -should v,.

bedoiz
'

Vantage
Point

“They say they •"***! a Michad Jordan, that they don't have turn.** ••

Btibty Bonilla of the NewYost Mets immuked. “What the bed: do they--

mean? Bonds im*idoing eboughfqr this sport?* .
•

As die National League players began to dress for batting practice,
'

Tony Gwynn of San Diego looked upattbetdeviskm adjust as Jordan y
was taking bis turn in the singularly unexciting contest.

: “That he is,” Gwynn said. “There's thejman. HeVs
helmet- Nike. Upper Deck. TWsmaiketingfpryoo.

£.. ,v .V
<*?».> f s

.-/•v V .
feiWi'

•iSar i-

was;..
didatk — . ... ... , ..

an Upper Dedk puMasL^We wanted to get the biggest edebnties we

couid -whoare not bascferilpiajJjra’’ ‘ . . 7-
But why, when the National Basketball Association's popularity is . _

soaring and basebafl pcc^fe say thdr sport is hurtrog, should basebaU ^

.

focus even more attenthm on tire NBA? Why invite Michael -fordan to a'

i;

Jr^Cecri Fu&da, Juan Grazdez, et aL
pao^ian hasn’t figured out how-to capture new fansor recapture old

.

oues.And whttter or not the NBA has overtaken baseball in popularity;

the basketball league dearfy has -done a better job of promoting and
marirwing is players. The effort mi^it have evolved from .desperation,

bot it has worked aharousiy. - 'r
.

. Gar HoitoB/RcMn

Mkhad Jordan, unused to games in the son, got help from Bony Bonds.

B

broom maker who walked to work, bis after his visit and— except perhaps for a
mother a factory worker. “1 remember spring training instructional stint—hedid
coming with my father to pick her up." not expect to coach or manage again,

Kahne said. “It was right near bene.” Berra, among whose famous lines was
In another room, Berra said hewould be “It isn't over till it’s over," saidwitha grin:

heading back to his home in New Jersey “It’s over.”

ASKETBALL WAS in really desperate straitsso the connmsaonec
~

was riven incredible latitude to make a pact with the playervand

,

have -the owners swallow thdr egos a fittle 1st and allow the rsayera tq ,.'-

beaszK stars,”saidFrank Vnono, fonnervicepresident ofretail licensing

fqr-NFL Propertiesandnowheadof asports-maricetingagency. Integrator
ed Sports International.

“ r'--v

Owners in bo* baseball and the National Fpoti^D League, Vuonp^u.
said, “b^eve ifs the team and the game that’s popular rather than me ’

irahridual playos.”

^ .

.J

Beijing Calls IOC Report

Mainly 'Quite Objective’
The Anociaied Press

BEUTNG—China was “not dis-

appointed" by the International

Olympic Bid Committee’s report

on the six cities seeking to play host

to the 2000 Summer Games, a
spokesman said Tuesday.

“The inspection report on the

whole was quite objective,” said

Wu Zhongyuan, spokesman for the

Beijing Olympic Bid Committee.

The report, released Monday,
evaluated the technical merits of
the bidding cities and ranked Syd-
ney first.

It said Beijing, Sydney’s main
rival, has a “realistic and solid” bid.

But it raised concern about possi-

ble entry restrictions into China,

poor environmental standards and
insufficient telecommunications
facilities.

However, the report said IOC
officials were confident those is-

sues could be properly addressed

by the year 2000.

“We were not disappointed.”

Wu said. “Some of the weak points

that they mentioned were things

that we already are aware of."

The report said the Beijing bid

offered “enormous potential” in

marketing. As an untapped eco-

nomic market, the world's most
populous country could be very at-

tractive for potential sponsors.

The report did not address the
issue of human rights. The Beijing
bid has met with opposition, from
members of the U.Si Congress in

the main, for China's alleged hu-
man rights abuses.

Sydney’s bid organizer. Bruce

Baird, said Tuesday that while his

dty appeared to Ire the “athlete's

choice." Beijing "has a lot of politi-

cal strength as a megapower of 1.2

billion people.”

The other cities are Berlin. Brasi-

lia, Istanbul and Manchester.

China has gone all out to win the

Olympic Games, viewing a success-

ful bid as an affirmation that it has

arrived in the modern world.

It’s Industry 1,

Pigs O in 1994
Reuien

OSLO — Lillehammer's
Olympic organizers have
dropped plans to make two
million disposable plates from
potato starch and then feed

them ro pigs.

“We’U be using recyclable

paper plates instead.” said

Kathrine Kjelland, spokes-

woman for the 1994 Winter
Games organizing committee.

The plan to use environ-

mentally frieadfy potato
plates, which could be fed to

pigs, later became politically

hot when Norwegian industri-

alists and trade unions said

theyopposed thescheme, fear-

ing the loss of jobs.

Only neighboring Swriec
has the technology to make the

plates.

Kjelland said waste from
food alone at the Games would
weigh 200 tons. Riper pates

and cups will be recycled and
used as plant fertilizer.

NBA Bullets SignTop Pick Gheaney
LANDOVER. Maryland (AP)— C-albert Cheaney became the NBA’s

first first-round draft pick to agree to terms, signing a six-year deal with

the Washington Bullets for a repotted SI8 million.

The sgaing was a change from last year’s four-month trial with Tom
Gugliotla. who entertained offers from Greece and Italy before signing.

O one wanted to relive what we went through with Gugbotta last

n Nash. “/year." said the Bullets' general manager. John Nash. “Actually, we had a
similar set of circumstances. But Gughotta's agent did not believe us

when we said there would be more room in the cap if he signed early.”

First Sanders,Now His Replacement
SUWANEE, Georgia (AP)—Training camp got off to a bad start for

the NFL’s Atlanta Falcons when six-year veteran Melvin Jenkins broke

his right foot
Jenkins, who was expected to replace the now baseball-only Deion

Sanders at right comerback. sustained a stress fracture of the fifth

metatarsal bone Monday, on the first day of the club's “concentration

week" workouts. The injury will require surgery on Wednesday. Jenkins

is expected to miss six to eight weeks.

Quotable
• “The Incomplete Book of Baseball Superstitions, Rituals and Oddi-

ties.” listing six freak on-lhe-Held injuries:

Joe Amaifitano broke a thumb doing a high-live.

Bill Dickey split his head open ra a dugout roof.

Doug Corbett broke a toe running to get a bullpen phone.

Jim Palmer suffered a pinched nerve looking over to first base.

Terry Harper dislocated a shoulder while waving his arms.

Torn' Brookens pulled a hamstring running out a borne run.

Pierce’s Father FightsOn
—With HerU - J jooayguard

Conplled by Oar Stcff From Dispatches
"

-
~

•

LATINA, Italy— The father of tennis playerMary^Pierce has-

gotten into another fight, this time with his
’ *•

who was also described by the players mother as afamily
Jim Pierce was cut on his left an_ arm and somewhat bruised in

Monday’s fight with Mkhd Basic, a French citizen, Raimondo Dei
Tufo, a police officer, said Tuesday. ‘

.
* V

“According to thedoctors, thecm wasprobablycausedbyasmall

knife, which was not found at the scene of the modem,” Dd Tufo

said. “Jim Pierce also suffered irritation from tear gas” sprayed an
him by Boria who also was bruised.

In KitzbQbd, Austria, to where Mary Pierce and ber mother had

continued from a tournament in Ralonx^ Yannick Pierce said in a

statement that “there was a figjitbetween. Jim fierce and ^family

friend,butour friend had no knife, and, therefore,noiooewas
“Our friends are not armed, so they could mat have stabbed my

husband. Michel Bosio, the friend of1the famOy, encountered

Pierce in the hallway of the Victoria PalaceHold in lalyas tiewere

to check out, and Jim fierce attacked Bosk? verbally andtrying to check out, and Jim fierce attacked jboso veroauy ana

physically. The police searched Bosio, mid no
-

knife was found.

However, fierce was not searched."

fierce had left Latina but reportedly not for KitzbQhei, where the

14th-ranked Mary Pierceiscompeting.TheWomen'sTennis Associ-
ation has barred him from tournaments fra the rest of the year for

disrupting play at the French Open in May.
. _ .
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opporamities to mate riKireom of mdividoals,” be added. And the NFL,-y
he.said,hasb«gunadaiOwle^ixm'>-
the value of pramotmg individuaK *

players, because-: **if» in eve^^
body's best interest to have fans.,^

cratingto the pad: and celebrating--^.,

flue individual performances otV
stats. *
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"wM land of players we have

aifeitrr it Bade in sala-”-xauSetheYffhd:
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Sb thdx:was Michad Jordan tak-" .
-

rngfecSeswings athasdalls araf ,

party he should hot have been in- ^
vitcd to- In flje end, the -48,000" -

people Who filled Oriole Park
showed' they Were wiser than the

~

;
ownersand tbepeopkwho extend-

ed the invitation.

Reggfe Jackson, who works fop'
’

Upper Dedt, was helping in the

- contest, ?and when the celebrities,

were finished, the fans began afa-vy-
miliar chant “Reggie! Reggje!yj£
Reggie!," they bocaned.

•Z His ego sufficiently stxokdC *
‘

Jackson ^ stepped into me batter's * '

boxand tookabout adozen swings.. .

He drove the last one over the"

rfght-fidd waD and b^an trotringi .

around tbe bases. The fans roared: -

“Rdgpc! Reggie! Reggie!,” theyJV:

_

dianted over and over.

pfibf)5 p

They didn’tneed Michael Jordan -

."

FteralLaafter alL and matiw did basdnlL "
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md ti*>COc*-Coia 600 - was
waked 24th on theaH-timelistwfth

TheAmdrnedPros

BIRMINGHAM, Alabama —

-

Dav^Affiseos vpho fpHowedm bis
father’s footsteps and became a Tinn in

~

—

««»- uvo mguis m me jqqshbu oaore
miia his own r^ht em ftteNAS- No m ^* rctnn™? for U» following wedc-

^ ^DS?e-SI-4unel,sL " •

fcft bini with a broken arm, broken
ribs and a cooctusioo. He spent
five nights in the hospital’ before

pfimopes suffered a day earlier in

r,

—Oh

* *L

N)fi%
>57

V
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nnaaft
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drtmnptsss
abeGcoptari

AIHson; 32, was pronounced
dead of stassreerhead henries. He
fcpdoot regained consciousness af-

ter the. crash of the briBcopter he
was piloting, said Band- Smiths-

.

man, a- spokesman for Conaway
Methodist Medical Carter. -

It was the latest in
.
a s«ms of

tragodiefrfor the racing family. His
bmtha, -Clifford, was- killed in a
crash in -August 1992, and their

father, Bobby, had to retire after a
wreck m 1988.;. _•••__
*

'mits.isa terrible, taribkTwaste
of the life of a reaSy.good young
men,** driver Mario Andretti said

bom Nazareth, -Pannsyhrania. itV
teta tragedy.for a wonderful family
Aclvery dose to thefinraiy. Idart
aow what else could strike them. -

They're such wonderful people.”

Aflison, who was bora on Feb.
25^.1961,watched bis father and his
unde, Donny Allison, race on the
Winston Cap circmt. Bobby A1B-
saa is third on the Winston Cup fist

with 84 career victories. Donny Air
5san wonlO races.

Bawy Allison'
L

won three of
NASGAR’s “Big FouT races —
the Daytona 500, the Winston 500

/Qe only other person aboard
^chdicopto: thatcrashed atTalla-
®^s Sopafficedw,y was veteran

2?? Red Fanner, who suffered
rattan ribs and a broken coOar-
bctne, and was in inteorive.care but
stable, alert and responsive/'

Simthermal said. • -

An official from the National
Transportation Safety Board was
in Talladega to -investigate the
crash

;
of the beKcqpta; wdmdi Affi-

'

son had recently

_The speedway's prerident, Mike
JJdton, said Affison crashed while
trying to land. Hie helicopter cam*
to rest on its side near a chain-link
fence near a garage and a media
center.

end’s race at Talladega so he codd
qualify for the prants.

In Monday’s crash, AHisota suf-

fered an acutesubdural hematoma,
an injury deep in the brain, Snritb-

ennansaki
Fanner was conscious after the

accident •
.

“Red crawled om and they were
trying to get Davcy out, tail ihcy
had to get emergency units to cm
ium out,* Carolyn Yates said after

talking to her husband, Robert,

who owns the Ford Thundertdrds
driverfby AIEson on the Winston
Cup cnctirL "The helicopter hit a
fence and it tamed upside down.*

A cousin, Donnie Johnson, said

Affisan and Fanner bad flown
from Binnmgham to watch racer

Nefl Bannetfsson, David. who was“It just wem out of control,"

testingaBw* GrandNaiSra?
really hit anything.^ Qnthe2.6tHnfletti-ovaL

vMSfffrasrast

SSSSk 5®-' s^ss&sasss
iSl fied to fly bcficoptere in July 1992.
Davcy Allison s legacy was more He also was qualified to fly at night

ttan just racing victories. He using radar and other instruments.
to “Hbbadqnteabitforaprivateoomce back torn serous crashes, p WhhSdd said. “Usoally.

The most severe occurred a year they don’t have the bdicoptere and
ago at Pocono, Pennsylvania, when usuallythey don't have instrument
a tremendous, cart-wbeding wreck training.”

i-*

For Most Golfers,

Royal St. George’s

CanBeaRoyalPain
By Jaime Diaz
New York Times Service

Sandwich, England — No
one who has played its bleak ex-

panse of sand fails has ever been
known toHkc the Royal St George’s
Golf Qub. where the 122d British

gnarled links’ unattractive

combination of bowling winds,

blind boles, mounded landing areas
and finmy bounces has made it the
golf world’s capital of chaos.

Even the Royal and Ancient
Gdf Club of Sl Andrews, which

secutive British Open. He shot his

highest score ever in a major cham-
pionship ai SL George’s, an open-
ing-round 83 in 1981. In 1985, after

missing his first cut ever in the

Open, he issued the following sum-

mary of his experience in Sand-

wich: “I can’t think of two days in

my life 1 enjoyed less.”

Yet, for ail (he disorder it seems
to engender among the players, Sl
George's could put the golf year
into sharp focus.

Il all depends on Nick Price, who
runs the world’s oldest mtior golf

,s maJcing a serious ran at Nick

pan;cjjajjy Faldosperch atop the Sony Rank-

food of the 106-year-old coursejust
off the Straits of Dover on the

southeast coast of England. Since

1949. it has held the open there

m

only three times.

Arm LmaxpcjBeom

Royal Sl George’s greatest

contribution to the history of golf
seems to be high scores. The 6,867-
yard, par-70 course is the site of the
worst finishing round by a British
Open champion in the modem era;

a 79 by Hairy Cotton in 1934. In
the 1981 British Open, which yield-

ed the highest scoring average in
relation to par in the last 12 years
of the championship, only the win-
ner, Bill Rogers, managed to break
the par of 280. In the 1985 Open,
won by Scotland’s Sandy Lyle at

282, no one did.

Jack Nuddans, fresh off his stir-

Nkk Faldo and his coach, David Leadbeiter, checked a shot at practice Tuesday at RoystfSt. George's. pla^fag fafhdSJ

Stewart Sees His Ailment as Bogeyon Life’s Links
By Leonard Shapiro

Washington Past Service

SANDWICH, England— If Payne Stewart

is at all troubled by the diagnosis that he has an
enlarged heart, it certainlyhas not been evident

“f always thought I had a big bean," Stewart
said at one poinl “Now I know I do.”

lately anywhere in the vicinity of golf courses

id the world.

i.-Vdscs

GUcNM/lan
Thebeficopter pdotedbyDaveyA^jatmlying near a fence at Tdfadegjt Soperspeedwayin Alabama.

around!

Three weeks ago, on the day before the start

of the U.S. Open, Stewart showed up at a press

conference, opened his mouth and watched
with great glee as an audible gasp could be
heard from his inquisitors. He'd worn a set of

false broken front teeth and explained he’d
been hit in theface with an errant swing cm the
practice tee.

As pens began scribbling furioulsy on note-

book pads, Stewart confessed alL Just joking,

he grinned, removing the plate from iris mouth
to reveal the real pearly whites.

There was more of the same levity here this

week leading op to the British Open as Stewart
offered further details rbc diagnosis that

became public last week as he finished second
in the Scottish Open at Gleneagles.

Stewart was diagnosed in February. The
Centinda Hospital in Los Angeles was offering

physicals free of charge at the PGA fitness

trailer toMftidpmttm theLA.Open. Stewart

had an EK.G and was informed a few minutes
later that the doctor in charge specifically did

not want him to take a treadmflj stress test

Instead he said he was told to see a cardiolo-

gist. He had what Stewart described as a “left

ventricular block,” meaning that blood was not
flowing normally and his pulse rate was about
42. Thai's a marathon-man number, and Stew-

art dearly prefers walking to running.

“I setup an afmomtment in March and sawa
cardiologist in Orlando," Stewart said. “Heriando,” Stewart said,

told me the same thing. He did mare tests and
lddme thatmyheart is larger than normal. The
muscles in the heart are the normal size of the
normal heart.

sumption of alcohol or something like that,

makes your heart pump harder and faster and
that’s not good. In a nutshell, you need to be a

teetotaller and stop drinking You can have one
now and then. I wouldn't say I drink a Jot, but I

enjty a couple ofbeen, a couple of cocktailsor
a martini. I don’t do that anymore.

“There’s nothing rise to say about what
caused il It’s possible I was bora with it 1 was
told rd be able to watch my Irids and my
grandldds grow up and I don't have a problem.

“It's been reported to bea little bigger than it

is. If I had never had the EKG, I would never
have known about it I didn't have any pain in

the heart I'm going to be around for awhile;

you're going to have to pnt up with me.”

Stewart said he has been told (hat he is a
candidate for a pacemakerlater in Kfe, but that
he has been advised the condition will have no

If Price, 36, who grew
is now Zimbabwe and now

in Orlando, Florida, ran win what
he considers the most important
championship in the world, 1993
would indisputably belong to him

Price has been playing wclL tie
has won the last two PGA Tour
events he played in, at Hartford
and at the western Open. And he
was the runaway victor at the Play-

ers Championship in March, mak-
ing him the only three-time winner
on the tour this season. He is lead-

ing the tour's money list with
SI .037,879 in earnings, and is trad-

ing in scoring with an average of

69.04 strokes per round.

In the last 11 months. Price has
won seven tournaments worldwide,
including a breakthrough with his

first major championship victory,

at the PGA last August It is a
streak reminiscent of Fred Coup-
les’s run from mid- 1991 through
the 1992 Masters. With his victory

at the Western, Price moved past
Couples and Greg Norman into'

third place on Lhe Sony Ranking,
behind Bernhard Langcr and Faldo.

Price will most likely have to go
through the defending champion,
Faldo, to win the silver daretjug at

Sandwich.

Faldo has won three of the last

six British Opens, and would join

OldTom Morris, YoungTom Mor-
ris and WQIie Park, all three of
whom last played more than a cen-

and Bobby Locke, as the only men
who have won exactly four British

Opens. (The record is six by Harry
Vardon; three golfers, including

Tom Watson, have won it five

times.)

The Englishman, who will turn

36 on the day of the final round, is

'Anything that I had, like too much con-

affect on his career in golf or Iris personal life.

“If it’s going to save my life by stopping also coming off a victory, his third

drinking. I'm sure my wife is happy about it,” consecutive Irish Open, where he
he said.
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New Charg68 In Poland, Perugia and Provence

, a Similar Stink
Tmentcaiontd Herald Tribune

| ^

QNDGN What do we tell the children now? That
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Cotafiikd by Our StiffFrom Dbpaicha

PARIS —TbeOlyiiqrique Mar-
seille player who has confessed to

attempting to bribe qppeausuts has
riven evidence of other attempts to

fix matches, the prosecutor in

charge of the case said Tuesday.

Eric Dc Montgolfier, the prose-

cutor based in the northern dty of

Valeoaennes, said the new evi-

dence given by Jean-Jacques Eyde-

He wouldbepassed totheMarseiBe
prosecution department

Eaitier in the day, Eydefie was
released from the jail in Vakxtd-

ennes, where he had been detained

sjace June 27, and retired to an
aifeasdosed location with his family.

He remains charged with corruption

and sutgerfro police control

Thebwyec for Marsefflrfs gener-

al-manager, Jean-Piene Bernis,

whom Eyde&c said was behind the

bribe offer, denounced the release

as a reward by prosecutors to entice

Eydefie to change Ins story. Until

Monday, the player had steadily

denkd any role in Offering bribes.

Bcmard-Tapie, the owner of the

.

team, accused investigators of ns-

i soccer in the growiwips’ wodd i* about as pure as a
sffioone implant? Foreveryopportunity topreach thejoy of
playing, ^there seems to be a professional cheat somewhere.

to Poland, wheresoccer upstarts not srifficuxdjy talented
to attract a buyer from another country can stiu earn five

times the wage of the common man. the league champion-
ship was fixed. The best that can be said is that Polish

are naive in the ways of esmtafism, that their

crocked gains have beenifound them out, that the i

taken from them with interest

At least Poland’s soccer federation acted swiftly. First-

place Legia Warsaw thrashed Wxsk Krakow, 6-0, and sec-

ond-place LKS Lodz beat Olimpia Poznan, 7-1, on the last

day of the season. Those
reodcswoe too suspacfcns »_«. *•»-
for words. The- federation.

did not wait for

courts. It found
or

basic

'told

police that she surprised six

masked man eady Tuesday as they

rifted the offices of the dim’s mar-

,i£

took points away from LKS, and fined each dub, and each
compuam opponent, S28.700.

Wisia suspended its entire team without pay. Whatever

follows, whatever Polands law relating to sporting fraud,

soccer showed theguts to dean up its house. WithTmniinnm
-retribution, it minimized the lies that fester in another place,

‘

Perugia, in Italy’s fluid division, bribed its way through

two matches toward promotion, according to the Italian

federation. Assuming the disoplfssry committee's evidence

is sound, it acted prajpofy in denying' Perugia promotion and
banning tfaedub’s prisaraaot, Locumo Gancd,ibr tiiree yean
For allegedly giving a raedwese to a referee’s father-in-law.

.
Gaucd swears there was same ttrisoadentandmg, the

horse-wasjoifbyhim.Hk federationwiD fistenlo an aj^eal
if he formally presents one. Bat meanwhile, Italy’s sporting

body, as Polmni’s,- <fid something ^toward retrieving the

(game’s mt^rify. LfaHre in another jcdaca

You know, Tm sure, where tins is leading. Before we
descend to Marseflhs, tae more atop:
' In Chile; it is alleged, viOainy was perpetrated against

innocent players. Wenceslaso Aguilera, described as third

division Iwaia’s paramedic, was arrested after bis team’s
inert defeat to Mwdien. Iberia lost its chance at promotion.

Pbboe called on Aguilera, who reportedly owned up to

handing the players sleeping pills disguised as vitamin C
tablets. He was bribed with 100,000 pesos, less than S2S0,
for this deception.

It is not unknown for a player's drink to be spiked.

Francois Omam Biyak erf Ghana feD asleep at halftime of a
match for his French team Rennes, but, in the interests of on-
going investigations, I refrain from naming the other side.

Noz thal French soccer aulhorities would stir. Theimpres-
sion abroad is that it would rather the judiciary do the

detective work, at least until July 24. Thai night Olympiquc
Marseille, the glorious champion of Europe, kicks off a new
season. Television contracts are in place, advertizing is at
wickedly high peaks, and the league wants to get started.

Once begun, the league’s president, Noel Le Greet, has
declared, nothing can stop the money roalrig^ Actually, he
did not quite say that. He said disciplinary action would not
betaken until after thejudicial investigation into allegations
that Marseille tried to bribe Valenciennes players, and chat
demotion could not take place once the season is under way.

that Jorge Brarochaga and Christophe Robert, two other

Valenciennes players who said they were offered a bribe, “wili

have difficulty in getting another license" to play in France?
Are they, and the pipe-smoking “Maigrct" prosecutor, all

trying to sink Tapie’s prime ministerial ambitions? Tapie
has chatted with the prosecution without being, accused of

anything.

UEFA Defers

To France

JJ
IS'RIGHT-HAND MAN at Marseille, the broken

ARSEILLE’S PRESIDENT, Bernard Tapie, has

pr - —

v £

'jrfS

.
.*•

< * s'?

has been questiemed about w
MABesIle had. an off-the-books

ftr»used to bribes. -
.

Tapie, in an interview ,
with the;

Marseille new^iaper Le Soir, said

thal *Tio - serious, real proof of

Olynmtone Marseille’s guilt” had

beeruoondby investigators.

The outspoken Marseille owner,

who has poBtical ambitions, also

cast donht on die way Eydriie

changed Iris evidence beforethe inn

.

vestigatingjudge; Bernard Beffy.

ben®usedtomake

pcqpfc taa are those nociralfyused

hy.tKebiggangpters,
T,

: s^ T^ie,

Hiding that the “means by which

custody ratios, sriaxre of doon

me&ts and raid* have ben cameo

our are xmkjne in police bstoty.”
^

:

Jean-Louis PeHetier, Bem£s*S

lawyer, said that his dient 'Wanted

to. see Eydeht “without ddffjT to.

find oul why he changed his stray- -

Metier said -he would demand

that toecasebe moved from Valcn-

ri”inrs

De Montgolfier said Eyd^e’s

i of other aztanpts tp Doy

was- given during ikw

questioning.-.
,

TThc mosi-senons demom
thot^h riot-verV sidistantial,*^*

mnnany copcetn bis dim,

DtMontgoBer smd. {AFT,
AP)

.warnedthe public prosecutor that he is dealing with a
chib so teg it is an institution. Maybe a corrupt one, bm an
institution. We hove to say maybe. Jean-Jacques Eydefie, a

Marseille player, has admitted handing over the cash, but
Tapie insists there is a plot to discredit him potitically.

Something stinks in France, in soccer or politics. If

Tapie’s conspiracy theory holds water, must wc assume lhai

the police, who have five persons in custody, are in it?

Must we believe that Valenciennes’ Christophe Robert
lied when confessing that the250,000 francs dug up fiom his
in-laws backyard was bribe money? Perhaps bank notes
grow in athletes' gardens, or are planted there by gendarmes.
Must we think that Eydefies confession is bogus? Maybe

if you or I were put in solitary for IS days we would sing
whatever time gets us oul
Must we think Le Greet fired blanks when he declared

.
general manager Jean-Rerre Berabs. is in a prison's

psychiatric wing, Berofes’s depression no longer stalls the

judicial process, nor should the cry that the whole affair is a

fabrication of northern jealousy against Provence.

The noose tightens, or perhaps the guillotine is bong
sharpened. But because of who be is, we should not assume

that Monsieur Tapie will be embroiled in any wrongdoing

by his employees.

Nor will UEFA react unless forced to do. Its major
response so far has been to rebuke Gennadi Kostylev, the

coach of CSKA Moscow, for making accusations, then

retracting than, that Marseille had offered him a bribe to

lose in the Champions' Cup tournament UEFA might wdl
throw the book— by way of a substantial fine— at CSKA
for unsubstantiated allegations. _

Meanwhile, the air is dean, the altitude a champion's

height, where Marseille trains in the Pyrenees. Among the

players there, who are guilty of nothing, is Paulo Futre. He
replaces the departed Abedi Pd6, and no doubt believes be

has joined a rich rod famous dub instead of a famously

bankrupt one.

Marseille signed Futre to a three-year, $6 ariflioa contract

when Benfica’s debt mounted so high it could not hold him.

to Atfetico Madrid last yearBenfica had done the same
when it foundered on the cost of keeping up with the Tapies

and the Burtusconis.

A typically modem pro, Futre. An elusive mover, hard to

pin dewn. He jumps from a madly overcooked Spanish

paella to a hot bouillabaisse; with a short diversion to his

homeland. It is for him to perform, and not to ask about

morals. A gypsy, and a child of soccer's new age.

Hob Ra*a tion thejtnffpf The Tones.

The Astadaxed Press

GENEVA—UEFA gave the go-
ahead Tuesday for defending
champion Olytnpique Marseille to
enter this season’s Champions’
Cup tournament pending the out-

come of an investigation into alle-

gations of match-fixing.

UEFA's competitions commit-
tee said Marseille would remain in

the draw unless the French federa-

tion found the team guilty of brib-

ery and named an alternative by
Aug. 30.

The two Polish teams alleged to

have fixed matches, Legia Warsaw
rod LKS Lodz, were disqualified.

UEFA’s competitions commit-
tee also overturned an earlier deri-

sion and allowed Dinamo Tbilisi to

take part in the Champions’ Cup
after assurances that teams and
spectators would be able to travel

to the Georgian capital for match-
es.

It also said Hadjnk Split could

enter the Cup Winners’ Cup after

the Croatian team agreed to move
its home matches to Zagreb, winch
fa»s much better road and air links.

FC Croatia Zagreb, which as

Dinamo Zagreb was one of former
Yugoslavia’s lop teams, win take

part in the Champions’ Cup.
But former Yugoslavia's main

soccer powerhouse. Red Star Bel-

grade, wfll be banned for the sec-

ond straight year because of inter-

nminnal Mnrtimg against Serbia.

defeated Jose-Maria Olazabal of

Spain in a playoff.

“I needed to light a bonfire."
stud Faldo, who bad uncharacteris-
tically poor performances at this
year’s Masters, where he tied for
39th, and the U.S. Opes, where he
tied for 72d. “I'm hoping this is

going to ignite my season.”

Price, of course, is already horn-
ing brightly.

He nearly won in 1982 at Troon,
Scotland, where he led by two with
six holes to play, only to drop four
strokes to par coming in and hand-
ing (he title to Watson.

Price said some good came outof
losing, particularly the changes he
made in his swing —-his rapid-fire

action is now considered one of the
soundest and most reliable strokes

in the game.

“A lot of the things I do in my
now are safety measures that

to handleenable me to handle the pressure
better than I did then,” said Price,

who has worked with a swing
coach, David Leadbeiter. even
longer than Faldo. "But at the time
it was very painful"

In 1988, Price was leading by two
going into the final round at Royal
Lytham, only to be beaten by two
when Seve Ballesteros of Spain fin-

ished with a 65.

*Td never performed well under
pressure before, but that week I

played as solid as l ever had,” said

Price. “Everything that came out of
(hat week was positive, except for

the fact that I didn't win.”

There is no doubt now that Price
has learned how to win. If he can
do it when ir matters most this

week, he may become the rarest of
golfers — one who actually loves
the Royal Sl George's.

SCOREBOARD
TRANSACTIONS

MHBMJL

CINCINNATI—-Tradwl Stev* Carter, aut-

ftetttMV» Houswn tor jock OotsSwrix, flrtf

txMfiwivoutfltMar. ••

HCHmON-rAsUgwef Stwe Cortar, out-

flrttor.fctwmpa:
• • lAIXETMU

CLEVELAND—NotTWd jucbfc Adubato
and Ron RoihsMa umWboI rimmai'."'

.

; WASHINGTON—«isn*! Com*T Oiwray,
fonMrtL tfrtrtw contract * / ,

FOOTBALL •

DENVER—SSwwlJmon Eh*tup*ocr!<Vi

or. Extorted ^contract of Miter MantaO,
wide receiver. •

.

PETWPft--Re -atoMd VJcJor Jones, tee-

Jbadnr.

'

MlAMI—SlBMtfChrisew,toerte;waved
Tim Cromorttr. defensive tocfclt,

NEWYORK-«md Stoftto Baicar.wM*

receiver, «nd Brian WUDem. oflenrivt line-

man.
' '

PHILADELPHIA -H Jaeitfft7*0
'Ham ctr/SteSon. rwuxma Dr. Vtnaent WS*-
ftnowhowffl raawMwMi Warn cscaauffaaL -

PHOBNWt-Clafcmed Rvart Peery, deW
tiodL OB vnlwn iram Sonl'ronerteo.

SAN PRANC!SCO-6iw»eflAiinanHbrtfr,iJe-

femive bock.

TAMPA BAY-Aamd Bins «w> art
AJ*eiatu.drtenatv* Urt*mon;Darrtac Brerrtv

eMe rscrtw. art RodV Hwrti, firtbaek. - :

ifoacor .

Mritarti HecXey Lesfee

NEwyoftK-SIfloedMI^HnfBawgwifle.

SAN JOSE—Sear Men wradam detone-
.

man, to CMertota cwneMe jimmy Welle
frattt. .

coufaa -

DIVISION t-AA FOOTBALL ATHLETIC
DIRECTORS ASSOCIATION -Named Ceor-
9fa Southern artUeftcalrrctor Omta Wooatr

. pmrtdent;VllertemO»|(BmiBBl1il*Hrttocaor
loitv TrwIs vice prwkfctrf; Lafavett#
athletic director Eve AflOnjon second vice

pmddent ; art Bate Stale aSitettc rtrector

Gene Bleymater IMrd vice Meefated.

TBAWt AMERICA ATHLETIC COUPE*.
ENCE—AMNMKedthat RorUki AUmficwtH
become full meoaer or amtanneb effecUve
SepfcT.

BOSTON 'COLLEGE—KOren Dobbs, MflK
.
ete 1r«to and field tBocb. rulaned
OUQUemE-tetexM oomract rt Brian

Oofloary, ottMfcdliBCtor.ntrauBft JonelVM.
PAIAFIELD—NamedJohn PstoUno worn-

mf* DtoWoM beaketba It coach.

HARTPpRD—Haraed JackieAdam wen-
•Mi eroee aawdry. track art field coach.
- MASSACHUSETTHS—Maned Art Mttel
detotfiv* line coach. . .

MISSISSIPPI—Named Don omawd meirt
fterlcM earning* basfeeftxxil coach.

NEBRASKA—Mmed Dan Kartlg warn,
arts atotalart aymtoiflci i

SOUTH ALABA/tA tkumascatt Novnfcg.
rector of men's art wmenfe temto art Tom
Hfartunar math aghtfanf taoskeOnfl coach.
SOUTH FLORIDA—Named Lee Roy SeL

rtton associate ofhNrtc director for ertnroot
.aftnfrx

TOXAS Southern—w. Curtfs Winkms,
edMettc director, rcstaaed.

waoner—

N

amed Stefan Mortem
Iran's ostotunt basketball coach.
WINGATE—Named Tracy Garrick metrt
welrtad baskrttrttl coach.

BASEBALL
JapaneseLeagues

Yokult
Yokohama
Htmhhm
YomUirl
Chunfdil

Hanshln

PEPPERD1N8—Named Gw Henderson
futehna oMbtaat battMl eoadt ..

1

PITTSBURGH—Mamed CM? Bratlei
.wonwrtvanevtiaa coach.

«r. bonaventurb—

H

omed samaiffia
DovldandCeuraneyRamcherwemBb'*c**b-
tertbakanirt.coaQiu.

ST. PETER'S—Named Robert Abraham,
DaveBwao nod Leo Pnradn assistant lno»-

ball coaches.
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(Continued From Page 15)
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ESCORTS & GUIDES
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& Escort Service

ZuridiOl / 383 08 55.
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ImI feart ServKB. Men end lodes.
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' VICTORIA'S OF LONDON '

EsDTt Soviet
071 225 3105

0#EKTTAi ESCORT SERVICE
DaytoniewM
Please phone 07T 225 3314 London.
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Loreto Escort Ag-ncy
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FRANKFURT
Escort Service. doSy.
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GSEVA " AMSIE Escort

Trwrf, Weekend, Mbmu,
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VBWNA + PARIS **—
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Service. C«fl Vienna +43-1416 01 &
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Escort Service. Cre* ani.
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F RANK F U R I - -TOP TOT
ESCQRTSBMCL TEL 069 - 597 4338.
DAlLVffiCW2an

VBWA’ZUBQi'BBOJN'MUMCH
KBN97Ti WTL fitaarf Service. Ctd
VimnAgfa +43 1 532 11 32.

LfiMXJN * CARIBBEAN *

BrcaSan, Caribbean & Gwinertd
Escort Service. London C71 224 8834.
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The View From anFO
By Russell Baker

NEW YORK — People who
believe in UFOs demonstrat-

ed at the White House the other

day demanding that the govern-

ment come clean. Their placards

said the government knew UFOs
"are real" and they want it to quit

pretending they're not and tell

what it knows about these visitors

from out yonder.

I tend to believe almost anybody

who says the government is sup-

pressing the facts. That’s what

comes of living through the Viet-

nam War. Watergate and die CIA's

reporting on the robust health of

the Soviet Union.

Well do I recall stories of Ernest

Hemingway telling friends the FBI

was watching him. Everybody said

it was sad evidence that Papa had

gone round the bend into raving

paranoia. Later Herbert Milgang

ofThe New York Timeswon access

to the files and — how about this,

paranoia fans!— the FBI had been

watching Hemingway all along.

So 1 am in no huny to ridicule

people who say the government is

engaged in a UFO cover-up. Truth

to ted. being a romantic as well as a

skeptic. I’d tike there to be extrater-

restrial things fooling around with

Earth.

The same romantic streak makes
me want Elvis to be still alive some-
where making music privately, or

maybe with Nat (King) Cole.

(Have you noticed that another

Nat (King) Cole record comes
along almost every year even

though the papers reported his

death back in 1965?)

Still, the skeptical pan of me
resists the UFO people. The ques-

tion 1 have never beat able to an-

swer satisfactorily is. Why Earth?

Let's try a little role reversal and
imagine' that we, you and 1. live

somewhere far out in the cosmos
where the intellectual brilliance is

so dazzling that traveling faster

than light is no problem.

Q
Having cracked the light barrier,

we have the whole gigantic universe

at our disposal, so I can imagine us

one night tooling around faster

than light, maybe just taking the

old FO out for a spin.

As an Earth person old enough
to have experienced the un-air-con-
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ditioned house, 1 remember an un-

cle piling everybody into his Whip-

pet one breathless summer night

and driving from Belleville. New
Jersey, all the wav up to Suffera,

New York, on a search for cool air.

We might do the same thing if we
had a machine that could leave

light in the dust; just pile in. going

for a drive as it were, and nipping

ofF to some lively comer of the

universe. Off the beaten track may-

be we spot tins funny little place

full of funny little things called

people.

Maybe we’ve been headed out

toward the big rock-candy galaxy

where the hens lay soft-boiled eggs

and the cops have rubber legs when
we see this Little place— Earth, of

course— sitting well off the side of

the road as it were. Strange sounds

come off it. Curious to see if maybe
it’s a revival meeting in progress,

we pause for a glance.

Now I am making us sound a lot

more like Earth people than we are.

The fact is that compared with us.

Earth people are as dumb as cab-

bages. So dumb they haven’t even

figured out how to crack the light

barrier.

They creep around their dreary,

desiccated old planetary neighbor-

hood in ancient heaps made of

primitive metals, inside which they

are comically dependent on an arti-

ficially provided nitrogen-oxygen

compound to maintain what they

think of, with their utter lack of

imagination, as life.

Mostly, however, their activity

consists of moving about slowly in

clotted masses when not positioned

motionlessly, apparently narco-

tized, in front of boxes. This, I

submit, is not a place where crea-

tures like us ore likely to Larry.

By our standards, it is strictly

prehistory. In facL there is an ex-

cellent replica of it back home in

the Museum of Prehistoric Absur-

dity. Ob sure, maybe to amuse our-

selves we stop, pick up a couple of

these cabbage brains, bring them

into our FO and have a little fun

with them. You know, pretending

we’re not going to let them gp un-

less they can nazae the capitals of

all SO slates or sing the second verse

of "The Star-Spangled Banner.”

Personally, I can’t see us coining

back. Or even hanging around.

New York Times Service

Trompe-T
By Craig R. Whitney

Sew For* Tima Service

B ERLIN — With all the talk about

building a magnificent new city cen-

ter when the German government moves

here from Bonn, most likely after the turn

of the century, it was protobly inevitable

that somebody would propose rebuilding

the Prussian royal palace.

The ruins that remained after a World

War U bombardment were blown up in

1950 by (he Communist authorities who
controlled real estate in the historic city

center then. But a trompe-l’oeil replica of

pan of the four-story ocher palace’s fa-

cade has risen where tbe original used to

be, in front of the modem Palace of the

Republic, which was built by the Commu-
nists in the mid-1970s and which contains

so much asbestos that it has been con-

demned. The replica was put up last

month and will be in place for ICO days.

Sponsors of the exhibit hope it will

persuade their co-citizens that what Buck-

ingham Palace is to London or the While
House is to Washington, the royal palace

is to Berlin, and that they will dig into their

collective pockets to rebuild at least its

noble exterior, the artistic inspiration of

the 17th-century architect Andreas
Schluter.

The idea seems to be catching on. Thou-
sands of people have flocked to the site

each weekend since tbe opening of a spe-

cial exhibition behind the mode facade

called "The Castle?.” its question mark
provoking debate: the sponsors say that

private donors bare already given millions

of dollars.

"It would cost a billion marks, about
$600 million, to tear down the Palace of

the Republic and put up the exterior of the

royal palace in its place.” said Wilhelm

von Boddien. a Hamburg businessman

who heads the private fund-raising group

set up with that aim in mind: thegrouphas
also financed the mock facade ana the

exhibition behind il

“We can’t restore the inside; that’s

lost.” von Boddien said. "Bui we can give

the exterior as a gift to the government,

and let it build die inside.”

Von Boddien wants the reconstructed

royal palace to occupy (he entire rite of the

Palace of the Republic, although some
eastern Berliners, nostalgic for the Com-
munist days, warn to keep the Palace of

the Republic as a reminder of all that

made East Germany different.

The plastic trompe-l'oeiJ facade —
painted by the ateliers of Catherine Feff. a

French artisL in Paris, where she was also

responsible for tbe false colonnade cover-

ing the 19th-century neo-classical Church
of the Madeleine while it is under restora-

tion — has come as an eye-opener for

A painted plastic replica of the Prussian royal palace is set on the original site of the taSdbig.

.iteMbriariB'*

many Berliners who had forgotten that the
royal palace had ever been there.

The windows and balustrades of the

geometrically severe facade are painted on
vinyl. 100 feet high and 300 feet wide,
hung over scaffolding donated by the
Thyssen steelworks, Much is one of the
sponsors of the rebuilding appeal.
“Though risen again now only as an

illusion, the palace makes dear what tbe
German capital lost with the building: its

center." wrote the conservative newspaper
Die Welt.

When the Communist leader Walter Ul-

bricht had the palace blown up. East Ger-
many was in the throes of Stalinist dicta-

torship. His successor, Erich Honecker,

his 16J million people safely kept in thrall

by tbe Berlin Wall, loosened architectural

constraints enough to restore the neigh-

boring arsenal now tbe most impressive

Baroque baUding in Bertm. But he had the

Palace ofthe Republicjarringly erected in

tbe midst of wim had once ban carefully

assembled architectural unity.

Tbe former East German Foreign Min-
istry, even ngher, stands across a
from the site of tbe royal palace. Frank
Augustin, an architect who conceived die
exhibition with Goen) Peschken. said that

tbe building would eventually be taro

down and replaced as part of the govern-
ment's new civic center.

Its final design wfl] be determined by
the outcome of a competition, but until

von Boddien and his associates got in-

volved. tbe government had given no
thought to rebuilding the vast royal pal-

ace.

Indeed, his estimate of $600 txnlfioo

seemed far too low to the newspaper Sud-
deutsche Zeitung, which estimated that

rebuilding tbe palace as it was, with its

hundreds of richly decorated ceremonial

rooms, could cost as much asS8-8bflKon.

"

"We want to rebuild it as a. cultural

center” voir Boddien sakL “We believe

dwtfBoim is to have a historic cultural,

identity, it needs this as its classic center,

and the private sector can do it if the

public sector cannot, the way New York-
ers gave, Lincoln Center to tbe city”

Hundreds of people have been paying
$525 apiece to see theexbibitkm,wfdch
indudes engravings, photographs, draw-
ings and statuary from the destroyed pal-

ace. Walter NickeL an 85-year-okT pen-
sionerwhocametoseeitrecenily.recerved

.

a retired person’s discount and signed '(be

KotSST?
“If I had the 15or20 years ft wffl take to

see the palace rebuilt, I might have eon- ?

tributed,” he said. “But right now, -there

are more important things to spend the

money oil" ..
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Ati unidentified tar nearly
rammed Princess Atme’sfimourine

midway throogh a ndl to the for-

mer Sovict Umon, police and news
media said Tuesday. Polk* fired at

thecar in which onjyaniak driver

was seen. It sped awaywithout int-

1 • lft stm lust,onemg happgrfaa-

Sy, safys Count Jean-Fran^ois 4e
Cbambnm ^denying reports tftf»

Princess Diana has disowned Mr
hew bride and lux former step-

mother; Countess Riiae Spencer.

In a letter- to The Tunes, he quoted

Diana is tefling’tbe countess in

May: ^Raine, - thank: you so much
fetf the lerve you gave to my father

over all those years.”

Sting isn't happy after a Satur-

day concertin CStaozara southem

Italy,wasbannedbypolice,feeing
a changeofvenne to nearby Coses-m That’s “the sort of rang that

happened m Yugoslavia” before

wai bioke out there, the singer said

“Ifyou give a police chief the pow-

erto deny people the right to artis-

tic expression you run the risk of

becoming a repressive country.”

•;Another one foe ShakespeJte
After spending nearly a year com-
paring.What he says is an authentic

1616 handwritten win by Shake-

speare and a photocopy of The
Second Maiden’s Tragedy,"
Charles {frtdltofc, a handwriting

says the unsigned play is

iYm>'rn t-ftzittw.yriBi_u
Scott Hasten, a Columbia Universi-

ty -professor, .cautioned, “Most
scholars stifl befieve that The will is

not hi Shakespeare’s hand”
v O

- Z«a Z» Gabor, 74, and EsteBe

Getty arc proving it’s never too late

to start exercising or to try to make
money; off it Gabor has a new
video, “It’s Smpfe, Darting," that

inetmfes diet and wardrobe tips..

Getty,
.
a saxtysemtething actress,

has’pul oat “Young at Heart Body
Conditioning With Estelle Getty.”

Forecast for Thursday through Saturday, as provided by Accu-Weather.

North America
The heal wave will shift

westward this week to
Kansas C4y. Oklahoma C*y
ana Memphis Thursday Kilo

the weekend. Showers and
heavy thunderstorms will

drih irom Montana and
Wyoming through (he wa-
em Dakotas. Boson Dtrou$i
Mew York Ciiy will have
sunny, refreshing wealher.

Europe
Showere will be frequent
from Belfast. Ireland to Glas-
gow. Scotland later this

week. Pans through Frank-
fun wM have sunny, (feasant
weather. St. Petersburg and
Helsinki will be damp and
cooL Heavy rarts are possi-

ble Irom Si. Petersburg to
Minsk. A heat wavo will

scorch Spain.

Asia
Stftng heal and hum«Jty will

continue In Shanghai later
this week. Heavy showers
and thunderstorms will

drench Korea while ram
sosks Manchuria. Mania
and Hong Kong w« be very
warm end humid w4h a stay
thunderstorm possible each
day. Downpours will reach
tho soudwm Phi&ptfees.

lAsia 1

rod** TMmwr
Hfijh Low W Low W
ae ae OF OF

33*1 ZB/79 1 33*1 23/73 pc
Be#rei 32*9 19*6 pc 31*8 10*6 pc
HongKooB 33*1 27*0 pc 33*1 23/73 pC
Uan*, 34*3 25/77 1 34*3 28/79 1

NrwDr#* 33*1 24/75 pc 37*9 25/77 pc
Smai 26*2 24/75 pc 28*2
sh«natw 34*3 24/75 24/75 pe
SnsWOT 32*9 34/75 pc 33*t 26/79 pc

34*3 24/76 pc 36*5 24/75 pc
Tdqra 28/79 asm 1 77*0 21/70 pe

|
Africa |
AIsm 36*7 22/71 a 36*7 22/71 •
Csp*Tpwn 21/75 10/50 pc 22/71 11/52 pe

31*8 20*8 t 31*6 21/70 a
Koto 21/70 7«4 • 21/70 7/44 a

31*8 24.T5 pe 28*2 23773 pc
22/71 71/52 pc 23/73 11/52 a

Tim 38*6 17*2 3l*B 22/71 (

ACROSS
i French
(hasty exit]

• Piedmontese
efty

10 French—

-

(one of the
brasses)

1* Stoppage: Ft.

w French (a

legume]

laRattebhd

17 Indian ophidian

la Rare

is ofKutch

••French
(breakfast

treats]

•tiki and lead,

e-g.

24 Ancient Italian

as Uncooked
87 Licenses

aoBu-orpk.

at OfUtes.e.g.

ai Equal: Prefix

as dleu
(kneeBng
bench)

jtFhwgroove

14/57 10Z5Q *h 12/53 9.48 pe
10*4 9/48 pc 16*4 9/48 pc

Tedqr To—flaw
Mgh Law W High Law W
Of C4 OF OF

3*m 31*8 20*8 1 31*B 21/70 1Cm 33*1 a/?! 32*9 21/79
OWmcus 3**7 20*8 p 36*7 f3«B *
JWijWWm 33*1 19*6 a 33*1 24.75 a
Luw 33'ICO 2577 » 3J/10224,75
RiyaiK 43/10926*2 s 43110927*0 1

Legend: s-iunny. teparty cloudy, c-cWucy. a/vsJ

srvsnow. uco.w-wesnwr. M map*, foments

TWfe
|l> Lew WMO* Lew W High Low W

C/F C/F OF C.T
Buwa/no 11*2 3*7 a 13*5 j-41 sCam 33*1 26.79 pc 32*9 M7? pc
Una 21*70 17*2 pc 21/70 W pc
MwacoOv 26/79 U/57 I 26-77 pc
RkxleJwwm 19*6 14.57 jh 17.82 / 1 32 pc
Sartago 1752 4*9 pc 17*2 S'41 pc

wen. iwnCef&oma. rean s»-wicw &raes.
end data provided by Accu-Wcedwr, Inc. : 199S

Chcapp
Z3otr
Drew
t«roUa

LnAngcies
»ftrw
VnwpA

24/75 13*
32*0 23/73
30*6 19*6
20*2 18*1
29*4 14157

20*7 17*2
29/94 23/73
3450 24/75
27*0 19*8
327H 25/72
24.75 t4«7
27*0 14/57

31*8 2373
33 31 jam
40/104 27*0
21/70 12*3»« 12*3
27*0 16*1
34*3 24/75

• 24/75 14/57 I
1 34*3 34/73 pc
PC 29*4 rc*6 1

I 29*2 17*8 pc
pc 3i*a 17*2 pc
1 20*2 I0*t pc
pc 31*9 23/73 pc
pc 34*3 24/75 pe
• 29*4 10*4 •
PC 33*1 28/79 pc
pc 25/77 16*4 pc
I 24/75 13.56 t

pe 32*9 24/75 pc
pc 32*9 32/71 1

42/107 29*4 a
• 21/70 r3*S f
«h 21/70 13*6 ril

I 29/79 10*1 pc
1 93/91 22/71 I

Solution to Ptnsle of Jvfy 13

dboo nsoas aaaaana HQaaa saaa
onHQsaaaciBQHaaaa anaaa aaBass,

Ban naa
DDfDQnaamaaoaaBB
sanaa masqdd aaaaa aaaaa aaaaa aatsaa
auQQaauauciauaaqq asa
BDQaa aanina aua
naaaasHaaaaaaa
bdsq asaaD aaaa
qqsq Qaaaa aaaa

M Gift from "my
true love*

42Superman
portrayer

*3Not any. rustic

style

44 Unitfor LaCosts

4s Gauls’ chariots

47Bom, rn

Burgundy
4a Fr. hofy women
4a Actor in The •

Crying Game*
•b Rhone feeder
32 Italian cheese .

seA syrup source

BO Mishmash
01 Yesterday, In

Ypras

S3 Tanker

•8French
(glass-paneled
opener)

«s Regarding

ee Earthquake Sue
•7 Port ki France

SB Of French
rockers

••Luges

DOWN
1 Male Comb,
form

2 Switch
attachment

3 Turkish carriage

4 Left-hand

pages

5 Lea Unis

•Arab’sgarment

T French •' -

Revolution's .

• second year
• «Foflbw

4 Gusset

teBymeans of

this

-is Arabian
sultanate

12Budget item

13MotherTeresa .

etaL
:

-

21 UiMor
aaPaludous

_2s Levanboe .

bigwig •

' '•

arroghLfoBouen.

•• fogfe residue

as At end Tipper

3t French seaport
33 Fare’s oldest

daughter
-

34Shoeforms
jaGaroOnas rarer

.

•e Eternally /

40 Scots
1 demats

41 Manitoban
Amerinds •

©Aw To*TmeH. «S»ei% Eugene Mdnsfat

illii sjaa mm\
hbhhb mmam «!»
mmmmm Mias mbhb

MSB
idiH BBH dlBdBW

riridllUl

44 Gfidfl WMedtelntepiart srAefoesiva
.;

' nonchalantly B4 Public w Conteined
'

4«Continued story disturbance aa Cnimby ;

•« Mansards. » Comfort, in ***"*‘A*_:

82 Seed hofdera Caen aStortetdeW

SIJflMTIfW

CAFE

Ms

ATWAags?Numbers
LI ,, jM^ng,rT7BflfL,^V.l2 ^:?;

3-iXMEUSESi^

rtSIjKrjIfiliJ _ — 1

"ilillPcasas:
1 r~~~

r~
1sawMSEEiflicgia—asmmtraj

~ MiMlll \M\

v.wiv mnp.m .
i l j» rwbw


